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Abstract
The safe transportation of new and spent nuclear fuel is an essential part of the nu-
clear fuel cycle. The aim of this thesis was to obtain a more thorough understanding
of the mechanical loading acting on heavy nuclear packages during rail transporta-
tion.
There were two motivating factors for this study. Firstly, the design of equipment
used to tie down a package to its conveyance has become more challenging with
the recent trend of increasing package mass; often exceeding 100 tonnes. This diffi-
culty is due to the advisory acceleration factors recommended for design. Despite
widespread acceptance that the factors ensure safety, it is also recognised that for
heavier packages they can be prohibitive and result in over engineered tie down
systems.
Secondly, transportation imparts complex dynamicmechanical loading on packages
and the fuel assemblies within them. There have been no reported instances in
the UK of problems caused by fuel vibrations. However international studies have
prompted this investigation.
A rail wagon and tie down system for a 100 tonne package were instrumented with
accelerometers and strain gauges. The measurements were taken during a routine
rail journey from Barrow-in-Furness to Sellafield. Continuous data was digitally
recorded with a sampling rate sufficient to capture shock and vibrations up to 100
Hz. Accelerometers were selected to measure very low frequencies to capture quasi-
static loading.
Investigation of the frequency content of the accelerations indicated that digital fil-
tering of the data is necessary to determine the magnitudes of the structural loading
on tie downs. Amethod for designing a suitable filter has been developed. A sensi-
tivity analysis of different filters indicated there is a possibility for over estimating
loads based on measured data due to poor filter design.
Industrial design of tie downs using FEA requires pragmatic run times. This moti-
vated a comparison of the measured strain time histories with the results of a linear
static FEA model. The correlation between measured and predicted strains, was
strong at frequencies < 3.5 Hz. A residuals analysis indicated that the model pre-
dicted the underlying strain process accurately.
The methods described are generic and adaptable. They will aid any future experi-
mentalwork, to characterise shock, vibration and quasi-static loads acting on nuclear
packages and their ancillary equipment.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
The safe transportation of new and spent nuclear fuel and irradiated waste is an
essential part of the nuclear fuel cycle. As a consequence of existing design stan-
dards and procedural practices there have been very few safety related incidents or
accidents during transport reported in the UK or elsewhere in the world. Nuclear
transportation packages and their ancillary equipment are designed to meet strin-
gent regulations for normal and accident conditions of transport [1, 2]. To ensure
the quality of new fuel and the structural integrity of used fuel, a detailed knowl-
edge of the mechanical loading during normal conditions of transport is required
[3, 4]. Detailed knowledge exists only for a limited number of applications.
1
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Figure 1.1: A Typical Tie Down System for a Heavy Nuclear Package
Tie down systems are used to constrain packages to their conveyance and they must
withstand forces experienced during transport Figure 1.1. This is generally achieved
by package operators around the world by adhering to a very limited set of design
rules provided in [2]. However there is a concern that knowledge of the real op-
erational loading is not complete. Recently several authors have either undertaken
measurement programmes, literature reviews or analytical studies to test the appro-
priateness of the design loads [5–8].
There are fourmodes of transport for packages; road, rail, sea and air. For largemass
Radioactive Material (RAM) packages the prevalent modes of transport used in the
UK are rail and sea. A tie down system can therefore be mounted to the flat-bed of
a trailer, to a rail wagon bed or in a ship or aeroplane cargo hold Figure 1.2.
(a) Road (b) Rail (c) Sea
Figure 1.2: Modes of Transport
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The types of packages in existence vary in size and mass considerably Figure 1.3.
The Safkeg is the smallest package shown, it weighs 146 kg and is 1 m in height with
a maximum outer diameter of 0.425 m. The CASTOR HAW is the largest package
shown, itweighs 116 tonneswhen loaded and is over 7m longwith a 2.75mdiameter
(including shock absorbers). Table 1.1 summarises the mass of each of the packages
in Figure 1.3.
Package Mass [kg]
Castor HAW 116,000
Excellox 6 94,215
M2e Magnox 49,480
M4-12 12,990
Safkeg 146
Table 1.1: Mass of Packages in Figure 1.3
The different types of package in existence lead to a large variety of associated tie
down systems Figure 1.4. As a consequence of the variability in the transportation
system (package, tie down, conveyance, mode of transport) there is considerable
uncertainty over mechanical loading during transport and more importantly over
which loading factors should be applied in design [8–10].
Fourgeaud et al carried out a review of existing standards, norms and literature on
the loading during transportation [8]. They concluded that the regulatory guidance
for tie downs was not sufficient and made several recommendations to increase de-
sign loads. In the case of rail transportation, their argument was based on evidence
from an experiment conducted by Singh [11]. In Singh’s experiment he measured
acceleration at the base of engine racks transported by freight rail wagons in the
US. His results indicate large peak accelerations occurred at very high frequencies.
However his experimental results were intended to provide shock and vibration test
specifications for engine racks and as such there isn’t strong justification to support
a radical increase in quasi-static design loads for tie-downs.
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(a) Castor (b) M4-12
(c) Safkeg (d) Excellox
(e) M2e Magnox
Figure 1.3: Examples of Packages used for Transporting Nuclear Material
(a) Stillage (b) Twist-locks and Spigots
(c) Straps (d) Transport Frame
(e) Tie-Rods (f) Gravity Well
Figure 1.4: Examples of Different Tie Down Systems
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Desnoyers suggested that the existing regulatory guidance could be updated to in-
cludemore current standards andnorms [9]. He found that several alternative sources
offer more flexibility in design methods for tie downs [12, 13]. In particular the use
of measured loading data to verify designs allows for an alternative route of design
justification. This could be used in special circumstances where the advisory load
cases provided in the regulations become overly restrictive. Additionally the doc-
uments Desnoyers refers to provide a standard for design methodology across all
European member states. This is particularly desirable where transportations are
planned that cross the borders of several countries.
Apel [10] points out that with so many different parameters that vary in a transport
system, there is a need to expand the current advisory material for the regulations.
He suggests existing data published in standards and technical regulations could be
used to supplement the IAEA Regulations to develop a table of acceleration loads
that encompass many design variables. The table would then highlight any miss-
ing data that can guide subsequent use of experiments and computer simulation.
Pragmatically he explains that experiments can provide additional data but it is im-
practical to rely on them for each design dependent variable. Therefore the role of
experimentation is to provide a validation method for computer simulations. The
rationale is that validated computer models can ultimately be used to acquire any
missing data sets [14, 15].
On a more specific topic, Purcell [7] indicates that mechanical loading of tie downs
for particularly heavy packages is limited by the mass of its conveyance. Stability
assessments for both rail and road vehicles were carried out independently by both
Purcell and Gleed-Owen for heavy packages [6, 7]. They concluded independently
that lateral loading should be limited to the stability limit for toppling of the vehi-
cle.
It is therefore of obvious importance to have accurate definitions of loading for struc-
tural design of tie down systemsduring rail transportation. Also of great significance
to the nuclear industry is the effects of mechanical loading during rail transportation
acting on nuclear fuel assemblies (sometimes referred to as fuel bundles). In Figure
1.5 examples of Mixed Oxide (MOX), Pressurised Water Reactor (PWR) and Boiling
Water Reactor (BWR) fuel assemblies are shown.
Historical research conducted throughout the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s focused on under-
standing if the shock and vibration environment during transport caused damage
to fuel assemblies [16–24]. The focus of the experimental and analytical studies fre-
quently interchanged between tie down systems and fuel assemblies [25–32]. The
majority of these studies were carried out in the United States with a strong empha-
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sis on characterising shock and vibration levels. Extensive studies were also carried
out on peak accelerations during longitudinal shunting of rail wagons loaded with
nuclear packages.
More recentwork has addressed the root cause of grid-to-rod frettingwear of fuel as-
semblies [33]. The influence of transportation vibrations was considered to be much
less damaging than the operational environment within a reactor or loading rates
of the individual rods during assembly of fuel bundles. In the UK very few studies
of this type have been carried out, however fuel is transported all over the world
from the UK with very few incidents of damage conclusively related to transporta-
tion.
(a) BWR Fuel Assembly
(b) PWR Fuel Assembly after McConnell [3]
(c) MOX Fuel Assembly
Figure 1.5: Examples of Nuclear Fuel Assemblies
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1.2 Scope of this Work
The main objective of this work is to develop a clearer understanding of the loading
imparted onto nuclear packages during rail transportation. The primary focus is
on the loading experienced by a transport frame for a heavy nuclear package. The
two requirements for better understanding of the transportation loading are for the
purposes of tie down design and fuel quality/integrity. Therefore a secondary aim
of the work is to gain more knowledge of the loading that fuel is subjected to. To
achieve these objectives this thesis is split into three sections:
1. Carry out an experiment to measure accelerations and strains on a nuclear
package tie down system and rail wagon during a routine rail journey.
2. Analysis of the resulting data collected from the experiment.
3. Comparison of a Finite Element model with the experimental results.
1.3 Synopsis
The research is structured into five main chapters. Chapter 2 provides a broader
perspective on the subject of mechanical loading, considering how other industries
tackle the problem of defining suitable loads for design. The rail transportation en-
vironment is then categorised into quasi-static, shock and vibration loading. This
chapter concludes with a brief overview of the current rules and regulations that are
adhered to in the nuclear industry.
In Chapter 3 both state of the art and historical experimental and computational
studies are reviewed and critiqued. The chapter covers both rail and nuclear specific
studies, detailing experimental work on vibration, fatigue and longitudinal coupling
and shunting. The chapter also provides an in-depth review of techniques used by
other researchers to compare their computer models with experimental data.
Chapter 4 describes the experimental procedure used in this work to acquire con-
tinuous strain and acceleration time histories from the rail wagon and tie-down of
a heavy package during a routine rail journey. Details of the instrumentation and
digital data acquisition are provided and the positioning of instrumentation is ex-
plained. A brief summary of the results is also presented.
Chapter 5 focuses on analysis of the measured time histories. Filtering of the accel-
eration data is necessary to remove spectral components of the signals not related
to structural loading, therefore filter design is treated in detail. Spectral analysis of
7
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the accelerations and strains is used to gain insight into the frequency characteris-
tics of the measured loads. Methods for comparing the data with existing standards,
specifications and norms are presented.
In Chapter 6 a linear Finite Element Analysis is used to calculate strain time his-
tories for comparison with the experimental results. The chapter considers how
well a linear static analysis procedure can predict real time dynamic strain measure-
ments. The correlation between computational and experimental results is assessed
and both frequency and time domain methods are used to determine the degree of
agreement between the two data sets.
Finally the results from the entire research are summarised and discussed inChapter
7.
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2.1 Mechanical Loading of Structures
Defining representative mechanical loads is the first step in any detailed structural
assessment. Formany engineering applications it is also themost challenging aspect
of design. In the automotive, aerospace, military, wind, offshore and sea industries,
methods are continually improving to refine load spectra [34–39]. The majority of
the literature related to nuclear packages transported by rail is focused on the me-
chanical loading acting on fuel assemblies. The literature available on the structural
loading of tie down systems is sparse.
2.1.1 Normal Conditions
2.1.1.1 Fatigue
Because stresses and strains are directly related to loads, any small change to load-
ing can have large effects on fatigue life estimations. Therefore the load spectra for
fatigue assessment is critical. Many distinctly different approaches have been pro-
posed to define suitable load cases. In general the derivation of loads relies upon a
three part methodology:
1. Physical testing.
2. Development and validation of computer models for sensitivity analysis.
3. Data analysis and reduction.
In chapter 3 a more detailed review of the derivation of fatigue loads for rail struc-
tures is presented. In the current chapter it is useful to introduce the ideas and some
terminology adopted by other industries for obtaining suitable fatigue load spec-
tra.
9
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A common approach used is to derive equivalent static load cases [14, 40–42]. In
this method complex loading histories are reduced to a single load case, which is
applied for a given number of cycles, typically 107. The amplitude of the design
load is adjusted to ensure that the fatigue damage is equivalent to that experienced
during the life of the structure. This is sometimes called the principle of fatigue damage
equivalence. Halfpenny advises caution with the equivalent static load case method
as it is heavily dependent on the choice of fatigue model and parameters. He also
points out that it does not maintain the actual cycles, frequency, time or amplitude
of the original load history [43]. However due to the simplicity of the method it is
often used for design calculations [42, 44–46].
Another approach is to build up an operational load history profile that allows for the
estimation of a fatigue life. This is sometimes referred to as a standard load sequence
or standard load history (SLH) which is a compressed time history [43]. The idea is
that by repeating the SLH a number of times a complete usage history (sometimes
referred to as mission profile or operating profile) can be analytically reproduced [34,
37]. The length, or return period of the SLH is critical. For example if it is too short
then larger more damaging cycles will be repeated more times, resulting in shorter
fatigue life predictions [34, 37].
Figure 2.1: An Example Standard Load History from an Offshore and Sea Appli-
cation (Return Period of 3 years) after Li [34]
An example SLH is shown in Figure 2.1 for offshore and sea applications. Here the
characterisation of oceanwaves is carried out bymeasuring short term load histories
and categorising them into 12 different sea states; calm sea ranging from 1 - 6 and
storm sea ranging from 7 - 12 (A - F). To deal with the large amount of data that
an SLH generates, Li [34] compresses the short term load measurements of each sea
state into turning points and filters small, non-damaging cycles [47]. The SLH is then
constructed by concatenating the compressed short termmeasurements based on the
number of expected storms during the return period. Finally a full usage history is
developed by repeating the SLH to match the anticipated life of the structure under
assessment.
Kam [48] describes an alternative method for marine applications called the Wave
Action Standard History (WASH) for testing offshore structures. WASH was devel-
oped in the UK in the 1980’s for offshore oil platforms in the North Sea. It is essen-
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tially an algorithm that generates a load sequence with a 1 year return period that
includes all expected sea states. The WASH algorithm proceeds in two steps; in the
first step a sea state sequence generator based onMarkov chains is applied. Markov
chains are a mathematical technique for linking random numbers together to form
a sequence in a realistic way that results in continuous transitions between random
sea states. The occurrence of a particular sea state does not affect the probability
of occurrence of other states. Typical output of the sequence generator is shown in
Figure 2.2. The second step implements a pseudo-random time history generator
to match the spectral content of the generated load histories to those measured at
each discrete sea state. By combining the two steps a complete loading sequence is
obtained.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0 1 2 3
No. of  Sea States (x103)
Se
a 
St
at
e 
N
um
be
r
Figure 2.2: An Example of the Sea State Sequence Generated by the WASH Algo-
rithm after Kam [48]
The spectral density functions underpinning the WASH method were assessed by
Pook [39]. He reviewed the existing data measured in the North Sea, which were
gathered over a twenty year period. Pook noted that records of filter frequencies and
sampling rates used prior to spectral density calculations were incomplete. Despite
this he was able to fit the existing data to analytical functions to enable regeneration
of a selected set of spectral densities. These functions were used in the WASH load
sequence program to generate lower/upper bound and typical sequences, with or
without structural resonance affects. This flexibility offers engineers the opportunity
to tailor a fatigue spectra for different applications [49, 50].
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Comparing the two marine cases described above, the critical difference is that Li’s
approach discards the dynamic data in the short term load histories by converting
the time series into turning points and filtering small cycles [47]. In contrast WASH
was developed tomaintain the frequency content of the experimental studies. There-
fore the first method is more suitable for stiff structures such as ships but less appro-
priate for flexible structures such as tall offshore platforms.
Ageneric SLH for a nuclear package tie down system transported by rail is proposed
in Figure 2.3. Here the return period is set to a single journey, from which a com-
plete usage history can be constructed using the number of journeys expected in the
operational life of the tie down system. The usage history could be used to screen
new designs to determine if a detailed fatigue analysis is warranted.
Transportation
Shock and
Vibration
Shunting
Cornering
Braking
Accelerating
Loading
Lifting
Tilting
Figure 2.3: Normal Operational Loading Sequence of a Nuclear Package Trans-
ported by Rail
2.1.1.2 Transportation Shock and Vibration
The first step in a shock and vibration assessment requires the acquisition of loads
from field experiments, similar to the type of data required for fatigue. However the
subsequent data analysis and data reduction methods used are quite different. The
influence of shock and vibration on fuel assemblies is assessed by physical testing,
usually carried out on an electrodynamic or hydraulic shaker table. Shaker tests are
used to assess the structural integrity of fuel assemblies that are exposed to shock
and vibration transportation environments [3, 4, 51]. The development of test speci-
fications used to reproduce transportation loading on a shaker table for nuclear fuel
assemblies is discussed in more detail in chapter 3. This section focuses on the back-
ground and methods currently used by engineers to analyse the effects of shock and
vibration environments on structures.
One particular technique that is used for characterising shock loading is the Re-
sponse Spectrum or Shock Response Spectrum (SRS) [52]. By repeatedly calculating
12
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the response of a single degree of freedom oscillator to an input signal and incre-
mentally increasing the oscillators natural frequency for every calculation, a graph
of response (typically acceleration) vs natural frequency can be constructed. The
SRS was developed to provide a conservative method for assessing the severity of
short term transients. However it can also be calculated with longer, random vibra-
tion time histories, which provides a useful tool for comparison of shock severity
between different loading environments [38, 53, 54]. When used on longer time his-
tories it is sometimes referred to as the response spectrum. Furthermore by synthesis
of a transient pulse that satisfies the SRS, a test specification for a shaker table can be
created.
Lalanne [54] used the principle of the SRS to develop the Fatigue Damage Spectrum
(FDS) which calculates relative fatigue damage vs natural frequency of a single de-
gree of freedom oscillator. He also developed an Extreme Response Spectrum (ERS),
this provides essentially the same output as an SRS but the input used in its calcu-
lation is a Spectral Density (not a time history) [43]. These methods are particularly
useful in developing accelerated fatigue tests. The FDS is used to ensure that the
principle of damage equivalence is adhered to whilst the ERS serves as a monitoring
tool to ensure that shock severity of an accelerated test specification is not likely to
cause overload failures [38].
The Power Spectral Density (PSD)1 and can be used as input to drive random vibra-
tion tests. A typical PSD test specification is presented in tabular form, consisting of
paired data points that represent vibration level and frequency.
Themethods described above are well suited to testing flexible structures that weigh
significantly less than their foundation structure. However this is not the case when
considering a tie down system for a heavy nuclear package. Fields [22] investi-
gated this by analysis, considering the effects of dynamic coupling of a package, tie
down and rail wagon during a marshalling yard procedure known as hump shunt-
ing. From his computer model he used the resulting transient acceleration signals to
calculate an SRS. His studies indicated that a more severe SRS was obtained when
a rigid rail wagon was assumed and that a more realistic SRS was obtained with a
flexible model of the rail wagon. He also demonstrated that significant differences
in SRS were obtained if the rotation of the rail wagon was not accounted for in sim-
1Early spectral analysis was carried out using analogue bandpass filters to determine the mean
square value of waveforms in a narrow frequency band of either voltage or current. Because v2 and
i2 are proportional to electrical power the mean square of these waveforms was termed the power
of the signal. Because it is not possible for any physical filter to isolate only one frequency the mean
square was normalised by ∆f and the resulting spectrum called the Power Spectral Density [41]. In
practice today the Spectral Density, Power Spectral Density and Acceleration Spectral Density are
often used interchangeably, see for example [41, 55, 56].
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ulations.
In instances where heavier components are to be shock tested shaker tables are too
light weight. Instead pneumatic hammer shock testing machines or floating plat-
form testing machines are used. In the US this type of equipment is used for Naval
shock analysis and design. A complete monograph on this subject has been pub-
lished which describes the methods used for testing heavy, coupled, dynamic sys-
tems in isolation [57]. The basis of the approach is to modify a measured SRS by
deleting the peak resonances due to the coupling effects of the tested structure and
its foundation. The modified SRS is then used for testing and analysis.
NASAhave developed similar methods to reduce random vibration test severity on
ancillary equipment attached to spacecraft [58]. This is achieved by notching of the
test specification at the natural frequency of the tested items. Notching is a means of
eliminating or reducing resonances that occur during field testing due to structural
coupling, by setting input PSD levels at the resonant frequencies to match the forces
experienced during a flight [59]. This is necessary because the foundation structure,
the spacecraft, is relatively flexible and therefore has low mechanical impedance i.e.
the ratio of input force to response velocity is low. By comparison a shaker table has
very highmechanical impedancewhich results in higher interface forces during test-
ing than in a real flight. The over testing problem occurs, even if similar accelerations
are measured between flight and test [53].
Although physical testing of heavy nuclear transportation equipment for random
vibrations is generally considered impractical (at least on a shaker), the basic meth-
ods used by NASA have been theoretically applied in the design of anti-vibration
mounts for a 13 tonne nuclear package tie down system, see chapter 3 [60]. There
is also an example of a servo-hydraulic shaker test rig for a full-size rail vehicle de-
scribed by Smith et al [61].
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2.1.2 Accident Conditions
In the rail industry some attention has been devoted to accident conditions for the
purposes of passive safety. Xue [62–64] concentrates on crashworthiness assess-
ments of passenger rail vehicles in high speed crashes. His emphasis is ensuring
that finite element (FE) modelling is representative of real loading scenarios. In his
studies he advocates the use of deformable impacted structures (as opposed to rigid
targets) and raises concerns about the use of lateral symmetry conditions, which
do not allow for realistic prediction of asymmetric, progressive crushing of impact
zones. Sun [65] has also undertaken analytical work on frontal impacts of passenger
rail vehicles using rigid body dynamics. Xue and Sun remark that designing crush
zone members to static proof loads causes overly stiff behaviour in an impact and to
optimise crush zones a more complex crash analysis is required.
Thomas et el [66] focused on another accident scenario; rail vehicle overturning due
to excessive high cross winds or running speed . Thomas used measurements of
the relative displacements between bogie frame and vehicle body to validate 2-D
and 3-D rigid body dynamics models of a high speed train. Vehicle overturning has
also been considered in the nuclear transport industry (albeit to far lesser extent) for
the purposes of understanding limiting lateral accelerations when transporting very
heavy payloads [6, 7].
15
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2.2 Normal Operating Loads during Rail
Transportation
Loading of nuclear packages is categorised into accident, normal and routine condi-
tions of transport. Both physical testing and computer analysis are used to engineer
structures during accident loading. However physical tests during normal and rou-
tine conditions of loading are not carried out as frequently. However operational ex-
periments during these conditions offer the chance to validate and improve current
designs and methodology. Figure 2.4 shows how field testing plays a pivotal role in
understanding and characterising the mechanical loading environment.
Field 
Test Data
Computer 
modelling
Controlled 
Tests
Input 
Loads
Validation 
Shaker
Test 
Synthesis 
(Fuel)
Overload 
or 
Fatigue
(Tiedown)
Figure 2.4: Uses for Experimental Field Data during Transportation
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Loading during normal rail transport conditions can be categorised into three main
types:
1. Quasi-Static.
2. Shock.
3. Vibration.
In Figure 2.5 the categorised loads are attributed to the various components of the
transport system of a nuclear package. The size of each box is used to indicate the
possible influence of the categorised load acting on each particular member of the
system.
Package
Quasi-Static
Shock
Vibration
Tie-Down
System
Quasi-Static
Shock
Vibration
Fuel
Quasi-Static
Shock
Vibration
Vehicle
Quasi-Static
Shock
Vibration
Figure 2.5: Categorised Loads Acting on Nuclear Packages, their Contents and
Ancillary Equipment during Normal and Routine Conditions of Transport
2.2.1 Quasi-Static
Quasi-static loads are generally slowly applied and therefore tend to appear in the
lower frequency range i.e. < 30 Hz [67]. The IAEAAdvisory Material does not pro-
vide a specific definition for quasi-static loading, however it does offer guidance on
filtering time histories to obtain quasi-static loading. It suggests that based on ex-
perience 10 – 20 Hz is a suitable cut-off frequency for a package of 100 tonnes. For
the purposes of experimental and structural analysis two formal definitions are pro-
vided:-
1. Structural response is time dependent if loading is time dependent. However
if loading is cyclic and of frequency less than roughly one-quarter of the struc-
ture’s natural frequency of vibration, dynamic response is scarcely larger than
static response [68].
17
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2. For frequencies considerably below the first resonance or slowly varying time
histories the response will be purely quasi-static and reasonable results can be
obtained from a static analysis [69].
The definitions suggest that a filter cut-off frequency should be based upon prior
knowledge of a tie down systems first natural frequency. For large mass packages
(where the ratio of package mass to conveyance mass is >1) this is not a straightfor-
ward calculation [57, 58]. To obtain an accurate natural frequency estimate a more
complex test of the complete system (i.e. vehicle and payload) is required [70]. Multi
body dynamics tools may also provide good estimates but parameter identification
and validation of these techniques is challenging [71].
2.2.2 Shock and Vibration
The nature of shock loading is a short transient burst of energy that occurs rapidly
and involves a much larger frequency range [55]. A shock is characteristically de-
fined as a transient response that is initially low, rises to amaximum and then decays
as random vibrations. Shock loading will typically excite many natural frequencies
of a structure. The resulting structural response consists of a weighted combination
of the mode shapes, which can cause a significantly different response than that due
to a quasi-static load [57, 72]. Examples of shock loads are longitudinal coupling of
rail wagons or hump shunting operations. Snatch lifting and loading of packages
may also cause shock due to their rapid occurrence. Short sections of a transport
journey will involve uneven rail track, level crossings or points that may produce
longer duration transients but are also considered as transportation shock and vi-
bration.
Vibration is categorised into two types; deterministic and stochastic. Deterministic
vibratory loads are generally created by rotating machinery such as piston engines,
pumps and turbines. This kind of loading can be measured and relatively easily
reproduced in a subsequent test. The loading on a tie down system during a rail
journey cannot be reproduced exactly each time it is measured because it falls into
the second class of stochastic or random vibration.
Random vibration can only be quantified using probabilistic methods, therefore a
repeat test will produce the same statistical measures such as the root mean square
(RMS) value of a signal. Depending on the modal characteristics of the structure
and also the level of energy contained in the input signal, random vibrations can be
treated in three different ways:-
18
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1. If the highest frequency content of the loading is less than a quarter of the fun-
damental natural frequency of the structure or is slowly occurring then the
loading can be treated as quasi-static.
2. If the vibration is of sufficient level and close to the fundamental natural fre-
quency of the structure then resonance effects should be accounted for in struc-
tural integrity calculations.
3. If the level of vibration loading is insufficient to affect the structure or the
lowest frequency of the loading is much higher than the fundamental natu-
ral frequency of the structure then the influence of random vibrations can be
excluded from further assessment.
19
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2.3 Rules and Regulations
2.3.1 IAEA Regulations
The IAEARegulations Advisory Material stipulates the design of a tie down system
should comply with the relevant competent authorities and transport modal organ-
isations [2]. It provides some design guidance in the form of example calculation
methods and includes suggested acceleration factors to apply for design. Specifi-
cally the advisory material states:-
”The inertial forces that act on the packages under routine conditions of transport
can be derived from:-
1. Uneven road or track.
2. Vibration.
3. Linear accelerations and decelerations.
4. Direction changes.
5. Road skids in inclement weather that do not result in impact.
The inertial forces that act on the packages under normal conditions of transport
can be derived from routine conditions of transport plus the following less common
occurrences:
1. Minor impacts with vehicles and obstacles.
2. Rail shunting.
3. Heavy seas.
4. Turbulence or rough landings in air transport.”
According to [2] lower acceleration factors may be agreed by the relevant compe-
tent authorities. The following extract from [2] explains how the demonstration of
a tie down system by experimental methods can be achieved by measuring loading
conditions:
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”It may be desirable to demonstrate, through testing, that a package and its reten-
tion system satisfies the acceleration factor requirements. When acceleration sen-
sors are used to evaluate retention system behaviour, the cut-off frequency should
be considered relative to defining equivalent quasi-static loads. The cut-off fre-
quency should be selected to suit the mass, shape and dimensions of the package
and the conveyance under consideration. Experience suggests that, for a package
with a mass of 100 t, the cut-off frequency should be of the order of 10-20 Hz. For
smaller packages with a mass of m t, the cut-off frequency should be adjusted by
multiplying by a factor of (100/m)1/3.”
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2.3.2 Competent Authorities and Transport Modal
Organisations
2.3.2.1 Competent Authorities
The relevant competent authorities and transport modal organisations vary depend-
ing on country. In theUK the competent authorities for rail transportation of danger-
ous goods is the Convention Concerning International Carriage by Rail (COTIF)Ap-
pendix C – Regulations Concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods
by Rail (RID), 01/01/2013 [73], as stated in [74].
2.3.2.2 Transport Modal Organisations
The structural design of freight rail vehicles is carried out in accordance with the
following documents:
1. CR WAG TSI, 2006, “Relating to the Subsystem Rolling Stock – Freight Wag-
ons” [13].
2. GM/GN2688, 2010, “Guidance on the Design of Rail Freight Wagons (Includ-
ing Tank Wagons)”, Rail Safety Standards Board [75].
3. BS EN 12663-2, 2010, “Rail Applications - Structural Requirements of Railway
Vehicle Bodies. Part 2 Freight Wagons” [12].
Technical Specifications for Interoperability (TSI) were introduced by the European
Commission in the 2000’s and are binding on all member states, including the rail
industry in the UK [13]. A TSI has been produced which provides an over arching
framework for the “authorisation of sub-systems and vehicles for placing into service by a
member state”. The Euro norm is harmonised with the TSI which means that there is
an assumption of conformity to the TSI provided BS EN 12663-2 is satisfied.
GM/GN2688 is a guidance document that supplements the TSI. Section 2.16 of [75]
describes procedures for design of load restraints, in particular the following devices
are considered; twist locks, Holland locks, spigots, winches and webbing. The doc-
ument contains two sets of acceleration factors used for fatigue and proof strength
assessment.
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Reference Longitudinal
[g]
Lateral
[g]
Vertical
[g]
IAEA Regulations Advisory Mate-
rials SSG-26 Table IV. 1 [IV.8]
5 2 2(D); 2(U)
IAEA Regulations Advisory Mate-
rials SSG-26. Radioactive material
packages in Europe by rail (UIC)
Table IV. 2 [IV.8]
4 (1)1 0.5 1 ±0.3
TCSC 1006 Guide to the Secur-
ing/Retention of Radioactive Ma-
terial Payloads and Packages Dur-
ing Transport, 2012
4 (1)1 1 2(D); 1(U)
RSSB – GM/GN2688 Guidance
on the Structural Design of Rail
Freight Wagons including Rail
Tank Wagons
2 1 2(D); 1(U)
BS EN 12633-2 Railway Applica-
tions Structural Requirements of
Vehicle Bodies
2 1 2(D);1(D)
1 Lower acceleration factors are allowed if dedicated movements with special rail wagons are
made. Additionally, higher acceleration factors are required if snatch lifting on the attachment
points is likely to occur, or if the rail wagons are to be carried on certain roll-on/roll-off ferries
Table 2.1: Comparison of Rail Load Cases set by Rail and Nuclear Authorities
for Tie Down System Design
Section 7.7 of [12] provides guidance on longitudinal and vertical resistance testing
of special wagons for the conveyance of ISO containers. The test is intended to assess
the securing device(s) of the containers by reproducing a shunting operation. The
vehicle impact speed is adjusted until the measured acceleration on the containers
is 2 g (low pass filtered at 16 Hz). Table 2.1 provides a summary of the load cases
provided in the nuclear and rail design documentation.
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2.3.3 Codes of Practice
The Transport Container Standardisation Committee (TCSC) is chaired at Harwell,
UK. The document TCSC 1006 is written specifically to provide design guidance for
tie down systems of radioactive material payloads [74]. TCSC 1006 provides tables
of acceleration factors to apply as design parameters for both normal and routine
conditions of transport. These are referenced from various sources throughout the
literature and standards. Table 2.2 shows the fatigue design parameters in common
use for body structures of rail vehicles including tie down systems in the UK.
Reference Longitudinal
[g]
Lateral
[g]
Vertical
[g]
TCSC 1006 and GM/GN 2688 ±0.2 ±0.2 ±0.4
BS EN 12633-2 ±0.2 ±0.251
±0.3
±0.3
1 For Freight Wagons with Double Stage Suspension
Table 2.2: Rail Load Cases for Fatigue Assessment of Tie Down Systems
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3. Experimental and Analytical Studies
The main objective of the present work was to carry out a field experiment during
a routine journey of a rail wagon laden with a heavy nuclear package. By analy-
sis, data reduction and subsequent computer modelling advances in characterising
the mechanical loading environment are possible. In this chapter a detailed review
of the most pertinent experimental and analytical studies previously undertaken is
provided.
3.1 Experimental Methods
Themajority of nuclear related experimental studies on the mechanical loading dur-
ing transportation have been carried out in theUnited States. Their focus has been on
understanding the shock and vibration environment that nuclear fuel and tie downs
are exposed to during transport. In 2013 a literature review of the studies in the US
was undertaken by Maheras [76] of the US Nuclear Regulatory Committee (NRC)
to understand whether sufficient knowledge of the loading environment exists. Ma-
heras [76] concluded that there is a shortage of data for heavier packages (in excess
of 85 tonnes) and also of data at the fuel rod or assembly level.
Recent research carried out in the rail industry has mainly involved studies on fa-
tigue and vibration [14, 77–79]. Some experimental studies have been published that
focus on heavy braking of long freight trains, and in-transit (on-line) coupling of ve-
hicles [80, 81].
The pioneers of the experimental work carried out in the nuclear transport sector
where based in the United States scientific research laboratories [17, 18, 26, 27, 82].
In 1978 Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) summarised a large testing programme on
rail tie down systems of heavy nuclear packages [26]. Due to a request from theNRC
the programme was expanded to support closely related programmes at the Sandia
National Laboratories, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) and Hanford En-
gineering and Development Laboratory (HEDL). The programme ran for approxi-
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mately a decade and the four laboratories where assigned roles to provide:-
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Savannah River Laboratories: Test data as a basis for development of a tie down
system design standard for radioactive shipments.
Sandia National Laboratories: A generic definition of the environment of the pack-
age/wagon interface for use in developing licensing guidelines.
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory: Actual test experience to validate the Rail Car
Impact Cargo Tie down Loads (RICTL) computer program.
Hanford Engineering and Development Laboratory: Data to calibrate and verify
an analytical model of the rail wagon/package tie down system.
To characterise the mechanical loads by experiment Petry (SRL) and Lamoreaux
(Sandia) independently stated the need to test different design variables within the
transport system [26, 27]. Petry [26] reported a total of eighteen different test config-
urations assessed at SRL. The independent variables in those tests were:-
1. Rail wagon type.
2. Rail wagon coupling mechanism.
3. Package mass.
4. Impact speed.
5. Tie down configuration.
6. Natural frequency of the tie down system.
Lamoreaux et al [27] carried out a testing programme on packages transported by
road and rail vehicles . Their report stated that a very large number of experiments
were required to thoroughly describe the mechanical loading environment. They
identified a similar set of unknown variables within the transport system:-
1. Package mass.
2. Tie down stiffness.
3. Tie down damping.
4. Vehicle mass.
5. Vehicle structure stiffness.
6. Vehicle suspension stiffness.
7. Vehicle suspension damping.
8. Speed.
9. Tyre pressure (for trucks).
Ifmaxima andminimawere considered for each variable then 512 (29) configurations
require evaluation. Furthermore if a mid-point value was considered, in addition to
the extreme values, then 19,683 (39) configurations were necessary. On this basis
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Lamoreaux suggested experimentation should be used to validate computer mod-
els which offer the flexibility of parameter sensitivity studies, thereby reducing the
number of experiments required.
Recent studies carried out in the rail industry have adopted a different approach to
experimental design. Belforte [80] conducted an experiment to understand the on-
line coupling of long haul freight trains, consisting of 28 vehicles in total (including
two locomotives) andweighing in excess of 1600 tonnes. Hemeasured buffer forces,
displacements and rail wagon accelerations to provide metrics for computer simu-
lation validation. The vehicle was running on a straight track and passing over a
switch whilst the measurements were taken. In a further study conducted by Cheli
[81], rig testing of vehicle buffers was used to develop a computer model for the
simulation of shunting and coupling load cases. Cheli’s experimental approach pro-
vides input data for a computermodelwhich offers the possibility of sensitivity anal-
ysis across a broad spectrum of load cases.
In the UK the Rail Safety Standards Board (RSSB) commissioned an extensive vi-
bration research programme on passenger trains [14]. In this programme one of the
key parameters varied between experiments was the running gear (bogies) of the
vehicles. A considerable amount of acceleration data were collected during several
thousand kilometres; representative of typical operational usage. The resulting time
histories were converted to Power Spectral Densities and used to validate computer
simulations. The validated models were subsequently used to perform sensitivity
studies, varying parameters to assess the effects of ageing vehicle components (i.e.
wheel out-of-roundness, suspension degradation) on the mechanical loading expe-
rienced by the bogies and vehicle body mounted equipment.
In the nuclear sector fatigue related studies have focused on the structural integrity
of fuel assemblies during transportation [23, 24, 33, 83]. There are few studies that
have attempted to describe fatigue loading spectra for tie down systems [84, 85].
On the other hand several studies in the rail industry have developed methods for
establishing fatigue loading spectra of rail vehicle bogies and body structures [14,
44, 61, 79].
In the rest of this section, a summary of the key results, data reduction methods and
conclusions on the shock, vibration and structural loading studies is presented.
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3.1.1 Shock
During normal conditions of rail transport it is recognised that the most onerous
event that occurs is due to shunting. It is understood that the practice of gravity (or
hump) shunting is carried out routinely in freight transportation marshalling yards
across the United States and Europe. Amarshalling yard consists of many different
tracks and sidings used to stow wagons. Gravity shunting is an automated process
of releasing wagons into a marshalling yard, controlling their velocity with special
retarders. They gain initial velocity by a hump engine which pushes them to the top
of a hump in the yard and then releases them down the hump propelled by gravity.
They stop by shunting into other stationary vehicles or end buffers (sometimes re-
ferred to as fly shunting). In the UK hump shunting is obsolete, due to the closure of
hump yards, however during the formation of trains there is still a requirement to
connect wagons loaded with nuclear packages by flat shunting.
Longitudinal coupling of rail vehicles is a dynamic interaction which occurs due to
acceleration and deceleration. The severity of the resulting loads acting on the vehi-
cle body and cargo depend on the draw gear (coupling mechanisms between wag-
ons) and buffer configuration and type, number of vehicles in the train and position
of the vehicle within the train. Buffers act under compression during braking whilst
draw gear carry tractive loading, therefore the dynamic behaviour of rail vehicles
under tractive or braking forces can be significantly different [80, 81].
Normal transportation without shunting or coupling can still produce shock load-
ing as described in chapter 2. In North America the term superimposed shock on
vibration is used to describe this kind of loading [82]. In general the severity of su-
perimposed shock on vibration is anticipated to be less than coupling or shunting.
Unlike the other two sources of shock that predominantly act in the longitudinal axis,
superimposed shock on vibration can coexist in all three loading directions.
Magnuson [17, 18, 27, 82] (Sandia) authored a lot of research reports detailing the
post processing and data reduction methods used to assimilate test results. In his
earliest work he developed a method for characterising shock loading, focusing on
the effects of longitudinal coupling of rail wagons laden with surrogate weapons; a
relatively light cargo (4.5 tonnes). Observed impact velocities during rail coupling
were reported (Table 3.1). The table shows that 63.5% of the observed impact veloc-
ities were below 5.25 mph, nearly 90% were below 6.7 mph, 98% were below 8.83
mph and 99.8% were below 11.05 mph.
For easy relative comparison of different experimental results he derived classical
half sine time histories that satisfy an enveloping SRS. First a SRS was calculated for
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a half sine pulse and then the response frequency and acceleration were normalised
(Figure 3.1a). The normalised half sine SRS was then overlaid on the measured SRS
and the half sine pulsemagnitude and duration selected from the values correspond-
ing to 1 on the normalised curve (Figure 3.1b).
Impact
Velocity
[km/hr]
Impact
Velocity
[mph]
Number
Reported
Total [%] Cumulative
[%]
≤8.05 ≤5 9936 63.5 63.5
9.66 6 2831 18.1 81.6
11.27 7 1331 8.5 90.1
12.87 8 748 4.8 94.9
14.48 9 492 3.1 98.0
16.09 10 208 1.3 99.3
17.70 11 73 0.5 99.8
19.31 12 1 0.01 99.8
20.92 13 20 0.1 99.9
22.53 14 3 0.02 99.9
24.14 15 3 0.02 99.9
25.75 16 0 0.0 99.9
27.36 17 2 0.01 100.0
Table 3.1: Observed ImpactVelocities duringRail Coupling, 4.5 tonne Surrogate
Weapons after Magnuson et al [82]
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Figure 3.1: An example of an Enveloping Procedure used to derive Classical Half
Sine Shock Pulses fromMeasured Shock Response Spectra after Magnuson [82]
Magnuson’s methods were used extensively thereafter on experiments involving
packagesweighing 13.5 tonnes, 36 tonnes, 45 tonnes and 64 tonnes [17, 18, 26, 27, 82].
In these experiments train lengths varied from 65 to 120 freight vehicles, the largest
train weighed in excess of 4,000 tonnes. The tests captured several different events
such as run in, run out, crossing rail switches, road crossings, bridges and highway
underpasses. A summary of results for the lighter cargo is shown in Table 3.2. It is
evident that the superimposed shock on vibration pulses are similar in duration but
much lower in magnitude than those due to coupling or shunting.
Limited information on data acquisition methods was provided in the literature, al-
though Lamoreaux [27] stated that in one particular study a sampling rate of 5 kHz
and an anti-alias filter of 2 kHzwas used. Measurementswere collected bymanually
triggering data loggers at anticipated transportation events, something that is auto-
mated in modern data acquisition systems. This study directly fed into Magnuson’s
post-processing work.
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Shock Source Coupling
Velocity
[km/h]
Coupling
Velocity
[mph]
Axis Peak
Acceleration
[g]
Pulse
Duration
[ms]
Superimposed
Shock on
Vibration
N/A N/A All 4.7 14
Coupling and
Shunting
8.45 5.25 Longitudinal 33 11
Vertical 15 8
10.78 6.70 Longitudinal 38 10
Vertical 18 7
14.21 8.83 Longitudinal 51 12
Vertical 20 10
17.78 11.05 Longitudinal 39 18
Vertical 36 9
Table 3.2: Rail Shock Represented by a Single Half Sine Pulse (4.5 tonne and 13.5
tonne cargo) after Magnuson et al [82]
After completion of the programme Sanders et al [16] produced a summary report.
Included was data analysis on heavy nuclear packages, weighing 36 tonnes and 64
tonnes [16–18, 27]. The results were again presented in SRS format, for the longitudi-
nal, vertical and lateral axes and converted in to half sine pulses. Table 3.3 provides
the peak acceleration and pulse duration for these tests. Both themagnitude and du-
ration of vertical and longitudinal accelerations are nearly the same, as expected the
longitudinal accelerations are the largest. Lateral accelerations were also reported
and found to be considerably lower than in the other axes.
Sanders et al proposed bounding SRS for all three axes for shunting and superim-
posed shock on vibration based on all the experimental data. He achieved this by
taking the union of all three axes from each test SRS and then drawing a bounding
envelope over the resulting SRS (Figure 3.2). From the enveloping SRS Sanders pro-
posed a bounding half sine pulse of magnitude 2.4 g over a duration of 83 ms for
superimposed shock and 33.2 g over a duration of 30.1 ms for shunting.
This approach essentially introduces two safety factors into themeasured SRS. Firstly
the union of the three axes increases the severity of the shock, which is potentially
quite significant in the case of shunting, were lateral shock loading is low (Table
3.3). Secondly the enveloping procedure increases the shock content further. It is
noteworthy that Sanders explicitly states that these values would be overly conser-
vative if applied to linear dynamic or quasi-static analyses.
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Figure 3.2: Bounding SRS for Rail Transportation of Nuclear Packages
Package
Mass
[tonnes]
Coupling
Device
Axis Peak
Acceleration
[g]
Pulse
Duration
[ms]
36 Standard Longitudinal 34 14
Transverse 8 11
Vertical 31 13
64 Standard Longitudinal 21 20
Transverse 8 8
Vertical
3 - 35 Hz 17 50
35 - 90 Hz 17 10
36 Hydraulic Longitudinal 30 23
end-of-car Transverse 4.4 8
Vertical 20 14
36 Sliding Longitudinal 5.3 45
centre sill Transverse 2.5 13
Vertical 4.4 24
Table 3.3: Half Sine Pulses for Rail Coupling Shock after Magnuson et al [17]
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In a non-nuclear transportation study Singh [11] developed a method for character-
ising the shock and vibration environment during rail and road shipments of steel
racks loaded with automotive engines for Ford Motor Company. The rail experi-
mentation was carried out on a freight wagon during a 6 day journey fromWindsor,
Canada to Kansas City, Missouri, USA.
EDR-Model 3 environmental data recorders were positioned at the base of the en-
gine racks. They were set to record 1 second of data every 5 minutes and measure
all events over the minimum threshold of 0.1 g. A sampling frequency of 1000 Hz
was selected and the recorders were set to overwrite mode which resulted in only
the most severe events recorded in any 5 minute period and 185,000 samples to be
collected.
A maximum longitudinal acceleration of 5.7 g was measured over a time period of
14 ms and was followed by a smaller secondary impact, caused by rail wagon recoil
(Figure 3.3). Singh proposed that the steel racks be tested on a horizontal impact
testing machine in the same configuration as they are loaded on the rail wagon. The
measured peak acceleration and duration used as input to the testing machine pro-
gram, carried out in accordance with ASTM-D4003 [86].
Fourgeaud et al [8] proposed that this acceleration should also apply in the design
of tie down systems. This isn’t a view shared by others; Sanders et al [16], Scazusso
[57] and Scharton [58] all recognise the overly conservative nature of applying peak
shock loads using quasi-static design methods.
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Figure 3.3: Peak Longitudinal Accel-
eration due to rail wagon coupling
after Singh [11]
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Figure 3.4: Synthesised Time History
based on a PSD and Probability Distribu-
tion after Rouillard [87]
The hardware used to carry out shock testing may inherently limit Singh’s [11] pro-
posal and the ASTM method [86]. Programmable shock testing machines typically
offer control over a limited set of input parameters such as pulse shape, magnitude
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and duration. Thismay result in a different transient pulse during shock testing than
actual measured data and therefore differences in shock severity.
Rouillard [87] developed an improved method for testing structures subjected to in-
termixed shock and vibration during rail transportation which improves the fidelity
of the shock pulse applied during laboratory tests. He low pass filtered, continuous,
measured accelerations from a rail wagon at 25 Hz, to separate the vehicle vibration
modes from the higher frequency structural vibrations. Analysis of the separated
time histories revealed that the high frequency shocks were intermittent. Rouillard
proposed that an average PSD of the low frequency, steady-state, vibrations would
suffice to characterise the vibrational aspects of the loading.
The shock definition was generated using the PSD of each intermittent transient,
calculated with an inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT), Figure 3.4. By superposing
the steady-state and transient time signals a feedback systemwas developed to drive
a shock-on-vibration shaker test.
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3.1.2 Vibration
Vibrations during transportation can result in the degradation of nuclear fuel qual-
ity. There are three main methods for dealing with potentially adverse effects of
vibration:-
1. Design of an anti-vibration system into the package or tie down.
2. Design of a special purpose vehicle suspension system.
3. Demonstration by shaker test and analysis of fuel quality.
A common approach is by demonstration of fuel quality by test and analysis; the
vibration environment serves as input data for shaker tests and computer models
[3, 51, 88]. The design of anti-vibration systems also requires knowledge of the vibra-
tion environment which is used to drive shaker tests and analytical models [4, 60].
In a vehicle dynamics approach an experimentally defined vibration environment
provides a baseline response which vehicle dynamicists can use as a reference from
which improvement can be judged. It is evident that each method relies extensively
on a well characterised vibration environment.
Many of the early studies on vibrations during nuclear package transportation were
interlinked with those described for shock loading, as part of the NRC programme
[16–18, 24, 27, 82]. A software program was developed by Sandia National Labo-
ratories to post-process test data. In keeping with the previous shock data analy-
sis, each experiment was post-processed consistently. Vibration data reduction was
achieved by extracting peak values in discrete frequency bands. Peaks exceeding
99% of the maximum values were omitted from the algorithm and treated as super-
imposed shock.
Magnuson [18] measured triaxial accelerations during a long rail journey of a 45
tonne package, he increased the frequency range of interest by using two types of
accelerometers; piezoelectric (3 – 2500 Hz) and piezoresistive (0 – 750 Hz) [18]. The
results indicate peak accelerations with similar magnitude exist throughout the fre-
quency range 0 - 750 Hz (Table 3.4). Sanders et al [16] compared triaxial vibration
data from several of the studies on nuclear packages, they concluded that the vertical
axis of vibration contained the largest peaks in each frequency band. They calculated
the union of each experimental data set to produce a bounding envelope vibration
specification for the US NRC (Figure 3.5). In the absence of other data this specifica-
tion provides a conservative envelope for a multiaxial test i.e. the same amplitudes
are applied in each direction.
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Frequency
Band [Hz]
Longitudinal
[g]
Lateral [g] Vertical [g]
0-5 0.052 0.190 0.37
5-10 0.037 0.072 0.37
10-20 0.052 0.190 0.37
20-40 0.072 0.072 0.27
40-80 0.052 0.140 0.27
80-120 0.072 0.072 0.37
120-180 0.052 0.100 0.19
180-240 0.100 0.140 0.37
240-300 0.052 0.100 0.52
300-400 0.052 0.100 0.27
400-500 0.072 0.140 0.27
500-600 0.100 0.100 0.27
600-750 0.100 0.100 0.27
Measurements on Cargo Floor [g]
99% Level of 0 to Peak Amplitude
Table 3.4: Rail Vibrations for 45 tonne Package after Magnuson
[18]
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Figure 3.5: Bounding Envelope Zero-to-PeakVibrationAmplitudes forMultiaxial
Testing (the Specification is applicable for each axis) after Sanders et al [16]
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Although the consistency of data evaluation throughout the programme was very
useful for relative comparisons, a potential drawback inherent in the zero-to-peak
method is that randomvibration tests are normally specifiedwith a PSD [4]. In recent
work on fuel assemblies McConnell [51] assumed that the 99% level zero-to-peak
amplitudes were actually 3σ values and converted the zero-to-peak measurements
to a PSD. Expressed mathematically the conversion is:-
Ag2/Hz =
(
A0−Peak
3
)2
∆f
(3.1)
A random vibration test uses a synthesized test signal from an average PSD coupled
with a random, normally distributed phase array which are converted, usually by
IFFT to time series data (Figure 3.6) [89, 90]. McConnell’s approximation clips the
amplitude peaks slightly below the 3σ level, whereas some test standards suggest
signal ”drive clipping” at the 3σ level [91–93]. The implication is that the real trans-
portation environment may have a significantly different distribution of peaks than
that implied by a conventional random vibration shaker test.
x
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-1σ
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Figure 3.6: Gaussian Distribution
This effect has been investigated by collecting continuous time histories rather than
using data loggers [14, 87, 89, 94, 95]. The present study is the only nuclear related
study to have measured continuous time histories. The new data reported in the
literature has prompted some developments in both data processing and test spec-
ification interpretation. For example Hampshire [14] carried out a study on body
mounted equipment of passenger rail vehicles and compared vibration test specifi-
cations against continuous, acceleration measurements acquired over several thou-
sand kilometres of typical rail journey usage.
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Figure 3.7: Comparison of Measured Acceleration Spectral Densities with Test
Specification provided in BS EN 61373 after Hampshire [14]
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Hampshire’s plotted themeasured PSDs overlaidwith those prescribed in the British
Standard for shock and vibration tests of rail equipment (BS EN 61373) Figure 3.7
[92]. The measured PSDs represent typical or average vibratory spectra, the test en-
velope is for a functional test, therefore the two types of PSD should be compara-
ble.
Hampshire noted that the specification is exceeded at low frequencies < 2 Hz and
also above 40 Hz. The measured data indicated that the crest factor (ratio of peak
to rms acceleration) was considerably larger than advised in BS EN 61373. This im-
plies that the statistical distribution of peaks has much longer tails than a standard
Gaussian distribution. His analysis highlighted mismatches in the characteristics of
the rail vibration signal which affect its reproducibility on a shaker test. Hampshire
concluded that tests performed using BS EN 61373 could be non-conservative.
These findings concur with several authors who have measured continuous vibra-
tion signals due to road transport and report that they are neither Gaussian nor sta-
tionary [94–96]. A signal is considered stationary if its statistical properties, such as
itsmean and rms, do not change over time. To achieve amore representative random
vibration test, special methods for synthesizing input signals have been developed
[87, 94, 95].
Rouillard [94] explains that a peak-hold1 PSD partially addresses non-stationarity of
signals and produces conservative input to shaker tests, however it is difficult to in-
terpret in practice. As an alternative he created an algorithm that extracted blocks of
data from continuous time histories that have a Gaussian distribution of amplitudes.
By summing the distributions he was able to reproduce the leptokurtic2 amplitude
distribution of several measured signals.
In further work Rouillard [89] presents a method for implementing non-stationary
random vibration signals on a test machine utilising a Random Vibration Controller
(RVC) and Statistical Vibration Synthesizer (SVS), (Figure 3.8) . Basing his approach
on road vibrations, he assumes that measured signals are Gaussian in segments
i.e. the underlying vibrations are from Gaussian distributions, but their rms val-
ues change throughout time making them non-stationary. By synthesizing standard
random Gaussian signals for each segment and modulating them by statistically
distributed rms and segment duration (obtained from field experiments), a non-
stationary signal can be reproduced which satisfies both the average PSD and the
amplitude distribution of transport vibrations.
1The peak-hold method retains the maximum mean square values in each frequency band rather
than averaging them
2Aleptokurtic distribution describes a taller, more slender distributionwith larger tails when com-
pared with a standard normal, Gaussian distribution
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Figure 3.8: Experimental Configuration for Random Vibration Testing Non-
Stationary Transportation Vibrations after Rouillard et al [89]
It is apparent that if accurate statistical properties of a non-Gaussian, non-stationary,
random vibration environment are to be reproduced by shaker testing or computer
simulation a significant amount of effort is required to define the driving signal.
In assessments concerning the fatigue resistance of structures to random vibration
loading, these factors would need to be addressed to ensure the test severity is ac-
ceptable.
On the other hand if the environment is well described by a Gaussian distribution
and the vibrations are approximately stationary or the test is specified as a bounding,
hypothetical case then derivation of loading conditions can be simplified.
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3.1.3 Structural
In chapter 2 loading acting on nuclear packages was categorised into three types:
quasi-static, shock and vibration. In the preceding sections it has been explained
how transportation shock and vibration are treated experimentally for the purposes
of characterising the loading environment to demonstrate fuel quality. It is also ev-
ident that shock loading, in particular shunting, has been studied to understand its
influence on tie down systems. A common assumption made during the design of
tie down systems is that their response during transportation remains linear, both
with respect to material and geometry. A further assumption is that their response
is quasi-static i.e. there are no inertial effects. Therefore in this section experimental
studies relating to transportation loading of rail vehicles and tie down systems are
reviewed.
Quasi-static loads are broadly defined as peak or cyclic for the design of tie down
systems. Measured data is processed differently for dynamic (shock and vibration)
and quasi-static loading. A number of different methods for processing data to de-
rive peak and cyclic loading are considered; in particular counting algorithms. This
is followed by an overview of quasi-static experimental studies carried out on nu-
clear tie downs and rail vehicles to establish loads.
3.1.3.1 Peak Loads
Following the measurement of dynamic data (typically accelerations or forces) to
obtain peak loads a sequence of signals processing techniques are used to extract
engineering information. For example a signal may be corrected for drift/spikes,
filtered, processed with a peak/valley extraction algorithm and then subjected to
a counting algorithm that reduces the data to a histogram format [79]. One such
counting algorithm is called the Level CrossingsCount, shown in Figure 3.9 [97]. The
results of this algorithm produce a histogram of acceleration levels versus number of
exceedances [41, 56, 98–100]. This distribution can be used to analyse extreme values
using statistical modelling methods i.e. extrapolation from curve/distribution fits
[37, 41]
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Figure 3.9: Level Crossings Counting Example [97]
Another procedure is the peak counting method which produces a histogram of ac-
celeration amplitudes vs number of peaks [97]. By comparing Figure 3.10awith Fig-
ure 3.10b it should be apparent that there are twodifferent peak counting techniques.
The basic peak counting method counts every peak whereas the mean crossing (or
zero crossing) technique only counts extrema that occur after the signal crosses either
its mean or zero.
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Figure 3.10: Peak Counting Methods [97]
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3.1.3.2 Cyclic Loads
For the purposes of fatigue analysis there are a number of cycle countingmethods in
existence, such as the range-pair, range-mean, level crossings and rainflowmethods.
For the purposes of fatigue analysis the rainflow method is generally regarded as
the most accurate [97]. This is because the rainflow method counts cycles based
on closed hysteresis loops which are known to cause fatigue damage to materials.
Figure 3.11 shows a diagram of a closed hysteresis loop, it is evident that the loop is
closed on the reversal of load between 3-4.
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Figure 3.11: RainflowCycle Counting - Counts ClosedHysteresis Loops that Con-
tribute to Fatigue Damage [97]
A rainflow cycle count produces a matrix of results; either a count of binned range
and mean or a count of binned max and min. General guidance in the British Stan-
dards suggests either 32 or 64 bins should be used [97]. For comparative purposes
between different load spectra this data output is quite cumbersome and therefore in
many industries a level crossing count is carried out followed by a range pair count
[37, 44, 79, 97, 101]. As an example Figure 3.12 shows level crossings and range pair
plots comparing two different wind turbine SLH’s WISPER andWISPERX [37, 101].
Although this doesn’t provide the accuracy of a rainflowmatrix it does enable easier
comparison between loading environments and is also used in the aerospace indus-
try and for military and offshore applications.
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Figure 3.12: Comparison of Level Crossings and Range Pair Plots of the Wind
Turbine SLH’s WISPER and WISPERX, derived from Rainflow Cycle Counting
[101]
3.1.3.3 Experimental Studies on Quasi-Static Loads
In the UK an established methodology for the design of transport frames has suc-
cessfully been applied for over forty years. It is based on the assessment of structural
resistance to yielding, fracture and fatigue by applying conservative load factors ad-
hering to the advisory material of the IAEARegulations [2, 84, 85].
Loads SF1 Input
σs structural stress ≤ SF2σb basic  stress
Hand calculation
σb
Lower bound steel
properties
SF3
Figure 3.13: Basic Design Methodology for Tie Down Systems
Figure 3.13 shows a schematic of the basic design methodology. It should be appar-
ent that there are three sets of multiplicative safety factors applied in the method.
The first two are demarked SF1 and SF2 and are applied to the loading spectra and
safe working stress limits respectively. SF1 relates to assumed safetymargins within
the design load cases. SF2 relates to safe working stress limits which are taken from
BS 2573:1 1983, Rules for the Design of Cranes [102, 103]. The third safety factor,
relates to the use of lower bound material properties for derivation of safe working
stresses.
Fatigue assessment calculations are carried out using equivalent static loads pre-
scribed in the modal standards and documented in TCSC 1006, see Table 2.2 [12, 74,
75]. An additional safety factor in fatigue calculations is applied to the design life of
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a structure. This is implied by the operational profile that the equivalent static load
cases encompass. For example, Hampshire [14], whosemethods for deriving fatigue
load cases are covered in detail later in this section, suggests that an operational us-
age profile of a passenger rail vehicle might be 200,000 km per annum for 30 years.
This kind of operational usage profile would grossly over estimate that of a tie down
system for a nuclear package and is potentially very restrictive in design. Despite
this the load cases proposed by Hampshire for rail vehicle bodies are actually the
same as the current load cases in TCSC 1006 [74].
The current tie down systemdesignmethodology is therefore ultra conservative pro-
ducing very safe tie downswith exceptional yielding, fracture and fatigue resistance.
However it could be improved in three aspects:-
1. It is currently difficult to quantitatively establish safety margins due to uncer-
tainty about real loading conditions.
2. It may be overly conservative for certain transport configurations (i.e. heavy
packages) resulting in increased weight, material costs and design time [6, 7].
3. Without a thorough knowledge of the safety factors involved optimal transport
solutions are limited.
The accurate definition of loading for structural assessment of tie down systems is
possibly the most difficult aspect of characterising the transportation environment.
Therefore different definitions of loads are required depending on the failure mode
being assessed. For yielding and fracture assessments an estimate of the maximum
loads experienced throughout service life is necessary. Because transportation load-
ing is stochastic the required maximum is an extreme of a statistical distribution.
These extremes cannot be established by experiment alone.
Similarly the definition of fatigue loading spectra requires the extraction and reduc-
tion of the number of fatigue inducing cycles and their associated ranges from mea-
surements. These data need to be representative over the service life of a tie down
system. Recently methods have been developed for rail vehicle fatigue assessments
that may assist such definitions for tie downs systems [14, 77–79, 104].
During the 1980’s Cory [84]measured tri-axial accelerations during a long haul jour-
ney of a 80 tonne package. The aim was to clarify design criteria for tie down sys-
tems. He reported results from road, rail and sea transportation modes from a pack-
age instrumented during a rail journey from France to Germany (2360 km). The
unfiltered results from the rail journey were presented as peak count distributions
of lateral, longitudinal and vertical accelerations (Figure 3.14). Unfortunately the
tails of all the distributions were truncated which makes it impossible to assess the
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rarity or magnitude of extremes. Cory argued that filtered measurements would be
necessary to obtain quasi-static design criteria and higher peaks were due to short
duration (high frequency) events. He concluded that future developments in accel-
eration monitoring would enhance the validity of experimental results and improve
feedback to design.
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Figure 3.14: Triaxial Peak Acceleration Distributions Measured During a Long
Haul Rail Journey after Cory [84]
In a study during road transportation Dixon [85] measured accelerations over ap-
proximately 1,000 miles on packages weighing < 20 tonnes. Dixon stated that the
data acquisition system digitally sampled data at a frequency of 100 Hz. There are
no details of the data acquisition system or filters used. The data processing system
was programmed to automatically count the number of peaks in set acceleration
bands throughout the journey.
Figure 3.15 shows acceleration amplitudes versus cycles normalised by 1000 hours of
travel. Dixon opted to truncate the histograms at approximately±0.2g (only positive
amplitudes shown in the figure) but states that 99% of vertical and lateral accelera-
tions and 95% of longitudinal accelerations were below ±0.2g. If this is correct then
most of the data collected is not shown in Figure 3.15.
No literature on filtering of small acceleration cycles for the purposes of establishing
loadswas found during this review, however truncation at±0.2g appears to be quite
severe. In fatigue analysis the omission of small stress cycles has been the focus of
some research studies [37, 47]. The outcome of these studies was to set filter levels
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of measured stress time histories at a fraction of the structural materials’ constant
amplitude endurance limit.
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Figure 3.15: Normalised Acceleration Frequency During Road Transport after
Dixon [85]
Dixon did not state which method he used to count acceleration cycles. Assuming
the method used was similar to that described in [97] then Figure 3.15 accurately
defines the extreme values and suggests that values greater than those presented
are increasingly unlikely to occur. However without more precise description of the
data processing interpretation is not possible.
Hampshire [14] conducted a research programme to establish design parameters
for rail vehicle mounted equipment subjected to in-service loading on behalf of the
Rail Safety Standards Board (RSSB). The study considered axlebox, bogie and body
mounted equipment on passenger and non-passenger vehicles, but excluded freight
vehicles. Hismethodology combined in-servicemeasurements, computermodelling
and statistical techniques to produce load cases to compare with the current Rail
Group Standards [105]. The overarching methodology was:-
1. Nearly 2000 miles of in-service acceleration data was measured from the axle
boxes, bogie frames and bodies of three different types of vehicle; HST Power
Car, Class170 Turbostar and ICC225 DVT.
2. Displacements were also measured between the axle boxes and bogie frames
and bogie frames and bodies to assist with the identification of different vehicle
modes such as pitch, roll and yaw.
3. Validation of vehicle models was achieved using the measured data.
4. The performance of a variety of vehicles and degraded modes of transport
likely to be encountered during servicewas predicted using the validatedmod-
els.
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5. The results of the validated models were used to produce equivalent fatigue
and proof load cases for the equipment mounted to axle boxes, bogie frames
and bodies.
To validate the computer models each measured and computed channel of accelera-
tion was processed to produce PSDs and the statistical quantities; root mean square
(RMS) and extrema.
The measured body vertical and lateral acceleration PSD’s indicated the energy dis-
tribution of the signals with respect to frequency. The PSDs at the vehicle bodies
were also compared to those at the bogie frames. At frequencies < 25 Hz most of the
energy at the bogie frames was attenuated at the bodies by two orders of magnitude.
At frequencies >25 Hz the body responses were attenuated by more than two orders
of magnitude.
After calibrating rigid body dynamic models of the vehicles, the calculated acceler-
ation time histories, which incorporated degraded modes of transport, Hampshire
used the data to obtain equivalent fatigue and proof loads. To estimate the proof
loads firstly the data was low pass filtered at 150 Hz and then a peak count zero-
crossing analysis was carried out.
To account for peaks that may occur in-service but were not calculated or measured
an exponential curve was fitted to the histograms. The fitted curve was then used to
extrapolate the data to obtain proof loads (Figure 3.16). The extrapolationwas based
on the postulate that a proof load would occur no more than 10 times per year. This
technique is potentially very inaccurate due to the scatter and sparsity of the data in
the tail of the distribution.
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The derivation of fatigue load cases enabled a direct comparison with the current
load cases specified in the Rail Group Standards. By applying a damage equivalence
method to both themeasured signal (variable amplitude) and the constant amplitude
load case, the derivation of single value, multi-axial load cases was achieved [37, 43,
100, 106]. This was achieved by the following sequence of calculations:-
1. Low pass filter at 150 Hz.
2. Rainflow cycle count.
3. Multiply acceleration ranges by an arbitrary stress factor, X.
4. Multiply the number of cycles in each bin by the number of possible repetitions
of the time history for the intended life of the vehicle/component.
5. Calculate fatigue damage from the result of (3) using any weld class, Q, from
BS7608 for each acceleration bin and then use Miner’s Law to obtain the total
damage [107].
The typical design life used for constant amplitude fatigue assessment is 107 cycles.
To equate the damage content of the signal to 107 cycles:
6 Iteratively adjusting the arbitrary stress factor, X, until the total damage was
equal to 1.
The equivalent fatigue damage range was then obtained by:-
7 Dividing the allowable stress range from BS7608 [107] for the weld class, Q, at
107 cycles, by the adjusted arbitrary stress factor, X.
The procedure described assumes that a linear relationship exists between accel-
eration and stress. Hampshire [14] explained that the same answer was achieved
regardless of which weld class was selected, because the contribution to the dam-
age from each cycle is in linear proportion to the allowable stress for 107 cycles.
Hampshire states that the use of an arbitrary stress factor in both forward and back-
ward steps negates the effect of selecting different parameters for thematerialmodel.
However Halfpenny [43] advises caution when deriving equivalent static loads for
fatigue because the results are sensitive to the material parameters used in the cal-
culations.
Hampshire [14] also suggested that for design purposes a histogram of acceleration
ranges each applied for a fixed number of cycles was amore accuratemethod of sim-
plifying signals to serve as fatigue design parameters. Thismethodhas been adopted
in more recent studies on high speed trains in China for fatigue load derivation of
rail bogies by Zhu and Zhang [44, 79].
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Zhang [44]measured loads on rail bogies directly bymanufacturing axle box springs
and their supports into load transducers. Strains were also measured at critical lo-
cations on the bogie frame and fatigue damage calculated from the results. Using
the measured loads as input he also predicted fatigue damage using a FEA model.
In a final step referred to as a damage consistency method, he used a genetic optimi-
sation procedure to adjust the measured loads to achieve equivalent measured and
predicted fatigue damage. Zhang pointed out that the measured loads displayed
dynamic characteristics and further work was required in this area.
In more recent work Zhu [79]manufactured a load transducer bogie frame and car-
ried out a calibration of the bogie with a laboratory controlled experiment. The pur-
pose of this calibration test was to obtain coefficients relating measured voltage to
applied load on the bogie frames. Following this test, real time in-service measure-
ments of load where carried out on a passenger rail vehicle running at 350km/h. In
addition to the measured loads, strain time histories where measured at specifically
identified points on the bogie frame.
Subsequently the measured loads where adjusted in an initial step using the cali-
bration coefficients. Using the calibrated in-service loads and a static finite element
modelling procedure, time histories were predicted at points on the bogie frame cor-
responding to the measured strain time histories locations. Zhu then performed a
damage consistency calculation using a similar genetic optimisation procedure, as
previously described in the study by Zhang [44] and obtained good agreement. Fig-
ure 3.17 shows the load spectra resulting from this method that will form the basis
for a larger study to standardise a load spectrum for rail bogies in China.
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Figure 3.17: Quasi-Static Load Spectra after the Damage Consistency Calibration
after Zhu et al [79]
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3.2 Computer Simulation Techniques
For load identification purposes Finite Element Analysis (FEA) provides two main
uses; to determine strain measurement positions for experimental methods and to
inversely determine loading from measured strain responses. Additionally, used
as a sensitivity analysis tool FEA can assess the structural response to variations
in loading conditions [46, 62–64, 85, 108, 109]. The most simplistic analysis proce-
dure, frequently used in industry is the linear, static analysis. With the addition of
geometric or material non-linearities and suitable Newton-Raphson based solution
procedures, this technique is also extended to solve non-linear, static problems.
There are a number of dynamic FEAmethods, these can be broadly categorised into
linear or non-linear dynamics. The techniques provide results in either the time or
frequency domain. The three main frequency domain methods all involve the use
of the modal superposition procedure:-
1. Harmonic.
2. Random vibration.
3. Shock response.
Thesemethods rely upon accurate input load specifications obtained frommeasured
data and processed as described in the previous section. There are also three main
time domain analysis methods:-
1. Modal transient.
2. Implicit transient.
3. Explicit transient.
The modal transient analysis assumes a linear structural response and is the most
computationally economical. The second twomethods listed are most useful if non-
linear structural response is expected.
Another valuable tool used to predict transportation loads of a vehicle is rigid body
dynamics (RBD) analysis. Although some commercial FEA codes have (RBD) ca-
pability, traditionally these methods have evolved from computational, numerical
integration techniques such as Runge-Kutta methods [55]. The main advantage to
these methods over FEA is the speed in which they are solved. Adisadvantage is the
large number of unknown input parameters required to create a model of sufficient
fidelity. Careful sensitivity analysis is required to verify the model and field testing
is necessary for model validation [15, 71].
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In the following section a review of the computational studies performed on tie
downs and nuclear fuel assemblies during rail transportation is carried out. Other
studies on various applications are also included to compare and contrast techniques.
3.2.1 Shunting and Coupling
In early work carried out by Sandia Laboratories, Magnuson [82] prepared a com-
puter model of a rail wagon, package, tie down system and coupler to increase the
understanding of longitudinal rail dynamics (Figure 3.18). A sensitivity study on
shock attenuation couplers, tie down stiffness, impact velocity and package mass
was undertaken and the results of the mathematical model were used to generate
shock response spectra.
The main conclusion on tie down system design was that it should possess suffi-
ciently high stiffness, to prevent relative motion of the package and the conveyance,
thereby minimising the response of the package. Additionally when standard draft
gearwas used, the package responsewas attenuated by increasingpackagemass.
Converselywhen shock attenuating couplers were used, the response of the package
was not affected by changes in package mass if the tie down system was sufficiently
stiff. Magnuson [82] noted that general studies of this type cannot treat all of the de-
sign dependant detail that will vary in every system but suggested that the method
described may be used to investigate specific systems.
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Figure 3.18: One Dimensional Dynamic Model of Rail Wagon for Assessing Low
Velocity Impacts after Magnuson [82]
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In a similar study Bartholomew [25] performed computer simulations of rail wagon
impacts carrying large mass nuclear packages and the effects on tie down loads.
Batholomew’s [25] approach extended the earlier work of Magnuson [82] by con-
sidering vertical dynamics. The model consisted of lumped masses and springs,
three degrees of freedomassigned to eachmass; two translational and one rotational.
Masses 1 – 7 represented the rail wagon, masses 8 – 10 represented the package and
mass 11 the stationary train (Figure 3.19).
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Figure 3.19: RICTLRail Car Impact Cargo TieDownLoads after Bartholomew [25]
In a sensitivity analysis the package mass, impact velocity and tie down stiffness
were varied to assess their effects on tie down loads. Bartholomew [25] claimed
that by increasing package mass the package accelerations decreased (Figure 3.20a).
However his results are only weakly related by three points. This is particularly
evident in Figure 3.20b, where a local maxima is inferred by the fitted curve.
Despite the sparse data set, the results of the sensitivity study on package mass,
shown in Figure 3.20a, exhibit logical trends. During a shock loading event it is
reasonable to expect that if the packagemass is increased, then the peak accelerations
at the packagewill decrease. This is because the package inertia resistsmotion due to
the rapid transient. It is therefore likely that the peak accelerations at the wagon bed
would increase, since the energy remaining in the shock has to dissipate somewhere
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in the structure. However it is difficult to draw conclusions on tie down stiffness
because the trend is not adequately described (Figure 3.20b).
Bartholomew’s [25] results also show that during an impact peak accelerations in-
crease with increasing vehicle speed (Figure 3.20c). Again this is a logical result
because increasing the vehicle speed increases the available kinetic energy in the
system and a larger response is therefore expected.
In conclusion he stated that the dynamic method of analysis provided significant
advancement on static design methods and suggested that it should be validated by
experimental methods.
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Figure 3.20: Key Results of Rail Wagon and Package Impact Model after
Bartholomew [25]
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Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL) supported a rigorous ana-
lytical programme of work on the dynamic environment of nuclear packages during
rail transportation from 1976 to 1984. Fields [20–22, 28, 28–32] published a total of
19 reports and papers on the subject. In 1978 Fields [30] published a first report
on a dynamic model to predict vibratory motion within a spent fuel package dur-
ing rail transportation [28]. The report described the possibility of mathematically
modelling a two dimensional rail wagon and package system that would predict vi-
brations on spent fuel subjected to random excitations. Aprovisionalmodelwas also
presented; a simple one dimensional, spring-mass system, excitedwith a rectangular
pulse.
From 1978 onwards the emphasis of the work at HEDL shifted towards tie down
structural assessments. From the test data acquired by Savannah River Laborato-
ries (SRL), Fields [30] developed a more complex rail wagon, tie down and package
model, called Cask Rail Car Dynamic Simulator (CARDS). Fields [20, 25, 82] im-
proved upon previous analytical work carried out by Magnuson and Bartholomew
through intensive model validation. CARDS was subsequently used for a compre-
hensive parametric and sensitivity analysis [22]. The validationmethod is discussed
later in this chapter.
Package
Moving train Anvil train
MP
ZP
MRW
ZRW
MF
MBFMBR
lPFlPR
lCR lCF
lRC
lOCR
S1
S2
S4
S3
S5
S6
S8
S7
S9 S10
Example train configuration
12 x degrees of  freedom
Spring mass model of  
rail wagon and package
Figure 3.21: CARDS Computer Model after Fields [32]
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The CARDS computer program considered the effects of longitudinal coupling of
rail wagons due to shunting; considered the most onerous shock loading during rail
transportation.
CARDS consists of 12 degrees of freedom which represent the rail wagon, tie down
system and package, impacting a series of stationary wagons (anvil cars) (Figure
3.21). The package and rail wagon each have three degrees of freedom (DOFs); longi-
tudinal, vertical and rotational (pitch). Each bogie on the moving train has 1 vertical
DOF and each anvil wagon has 1 longitudinal DOF.
Fields used a sub-modelling approach to break the system into manageable portions
for validation and programming purposes. Abending sub-model of thewagon body
was developed and incorporated into CARDS, but it was never validated.
Both the suspension and railwagon couplermechanismswere treated as sub-models.
By treating these complex sub-assemblies separately, Fields was able to supplement
the equations of motion with auxiliary equations that represented the coupler mech-
anism and suspension as equivalent stiffness terms. For example an auxiliary equa-
tion for the suspension was written as:-
k56 = k6[1− µD6β6|Y˙RW56|α6sgn(Y˙RW56)] (3.2)
where:-
kS6 = Equivalent spring constant for rear suspension
µD6 = Coefficient of friction in damper (rear)
β6 = Fraction of load on suspension applied perpendicular to sliding
surface damper
Y˙RW56 = Vertical velocity of the rail wagon (rear)
α6 = Factor that allows the damping term to vary as a function
of the absolute value of the velocity raised to the power
The non-linear equations also included terms for vertical motion, longitudinal load
on the suspension dampers and a damping force due to friction in the suspension
damper. Similarly the coupler mechanism accounts for a “solid” state under severe
compression, loss of energy due to package sliding, non-linear compaction and re-
bound behaviour and friction between the two coupler surfaces which opposes ro-
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tational motion.
Due to the parametric nature of the program it was possible to isolate components
of the system, analyse different configurations of anvil train and/or “hammer” train
or assess the influence of design parameters of the system [31]. It was also possible
to use calculated or measured coupler forces to produce a dynamic response from
the rail wagon and package.
The calculation of a time history representative of real loading conditions, suitable
for use in a testing facility, is not straightforward. A post processor called Cask Rail
Car Response SpectrumGenerator (CARRS)was developed to derive equivalent sin-
gle degree of freedom representations of the relative longitudinal, vertical and rota-
tional motion between the package and wagon [32]. The derivation and application
of the equations is carefully explained in [22].
The results from CARDS indicate that both the vertical and longitudinal motion of
the package significantly influence the motion of the support (wagon). This was
confirmed by comparing the contributions of the package inertial forces to the to-
tal summation of the vertical and longitudinal forces acting on the rail wagon. For
some, non nuclear transport applications, special techniques have been developed
to account for this effect [57].
Dynamic coupling terms in the equations of motion introduce two moments to ac-
count for an offset centre of gravity of the package and rail wagon, when lCR 6= lCF ,
and the rail wagon and coupler, when ZRW 6= ZP (Figure 3.21). Fields showed that
this rotational motion needs to be accounted for in a SRS calculation.
CARRS uses the support accelerations calculated by CARDS and the equivalent sin-
gle degree of freedom equations to generate absolute maximum longitudinal, verti-
cal and rotational SRS. The equations for the support accelerations contain a mixture
of rotational terms and longitudinal or vertical accelerations. This means that they
are not just the vertical or longitudinal acceleration of the rail wagon but are repre-
sentative of the motion of the wagon.
The support accelerations are therefore forcing functions that may be used as input
to a shaker table for any 1-DOF device. The key assumptions are that the shaker
table is prescribed motion equivalent to the forcing functions and that the shaker is
not influenced by the device attached to it.
Fields [22] selected two groups of parameters for sensitivity analysis; the first was
a set of single parameters and the second a set of composite parameters (on the re-
quest of the US NRC). The parameters were ranked according to how sensitive the
response variables were to changes. Forces and accelerations at various points of the
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system were selected as response variables.
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The struck end and base end vertical and horizontal tie down loads were selected
as tie down response variables. The results showed that the tie down loads were
moderately sensitive to changes in package mass, longitudinal tie down stiffness
and vertical distance between the package centre of gravity and its external surface.
The most influential parameter was package mass.
Ontario Hydro Research Division undertook a large programme of work to assess
the effects of the shock and vibration transport environment on irradiated CANDU
(Canadian Deuterium Uranium) fuel bundles. A total of 13 papers and reports were
published between 1975 and 1986, however only a limited number are currently
available for review.
Elbestawi et al [23] assessed the effects of rail wagon coupling on CANDU fuel bun-
dles. The fuel bundles were loaded in fuel modules, stacked two high inside a trans-
portation package (Figure 3.22) [24]. The package was seated in a transport frame
bolted to the rail wagon with four bolts.
It was not stated how the package was constrained to the transport frame, but ap-
peared to be either a gravity system or fixed to the transport frame by the package
trunnions and bolted keep plates. The totalmass of the loaded package and tie down
was 38 tonnes and the rail wagon was 27 tonnes.
The Finite Element Method (FEM) was used for analytical modelling. A planar 2-D
model consisting of 1-D spring and beam elements and lumpedmasses was created.
The rail wagon, tie down system, package and coupler were all included, however
there is no suspension or running gear model. Vertical dynamic behaviour is there-
fore limited to the flexible modes of the tie down system and wagon bed; this ap-
proach would not excite the vehicle bounce or pitching modes.
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Velocity
Rf= Resisting frictional force of   
stationary train
Rf
2-D Beam Finite Element
Linear spring element
Linear viscous damper
Candu Fuel Bundle
Fuel Module
Section view of  fuel modules
stacked in transportation package
Loaded package and 
tie down system (38 tonnes)
Figure 3.22: Finite Element Model of Rail Wagon, Tie Down System, Package and
Coupler after Elbestawi et al [23]
An initial velocity of 10 mph was applied to the model and a response was induced
by a resisting force applied to the coupler. This force was equivalent to the frictional
force of a stationary train ofmass 226.8 tonnes assuming a static coefficient of friction
of 0.2. A linear viscous damping model was used in parallel with a linear spring to
model the coupler. Rayleigh dampingwas also applied to the tie down, package and
wagon by assuming that the factors α and β equal 0.2. These factors are related to
the fraction of critical damping by the following equation:-
ζ =
α
2ωi
+
βωi
2
(3.3)
Since ωi refers to the ith natural frequency the equation implies that the lower fre-
quency modes are damped by β, mass proportional damping and the higher fre-
quency modes are damped by α, stiffness proportional damping.
The model was solved using a transient, explicit, dynamics algorithm. Elbestawi
points out that a time step was selected that was less than the lowest period of free
oscillation in the structure, critical to ensuring the transient dynamic solution re-
mained stable.
Figure 3.23 shows the resulting acceleration time histories generated by the model.
These time histories were converted in to SRS and used as an excitation input to a
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model of the fuel module.
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Figure 3.23: FEA Predictions of Fuel Bundles due to Rail Wagon Shock after
Elbestawi [23]
Dixon [85] carried out a programme of research on tie down systems involving both
experimental and analyticalwork. Althoughmainly focused on road transportDixon
reported that a FEAmodelwas developed of a rail wagon, package and tie down sys-
tem. The model was used to assess low velocity impacts (minor incidents) of a rail
wagon, package and tie down system running into a stationary train at 5 mph and
7 mph.
Package mass, speed and buffer characteristics were varied to understand the high-
estmaximum longitudinal acceleration that could be achieved. The study concluded
that a package and its conveyance with a gross laden weight (GLW) of 185 tonnes
could experience a maximum longitudinal acceleration of 5 g at the centre of mass of
the package. Dixon pointed out that this may cause the derailment of the train prior
to the maximum peak acceleration.
Read et al [46] provided an approach to satisfying the competent authorities for tie
down assessments. Their methodology included an assessment of a minor mishap
during normal conditions of transport. A rail wagon, tie down system and pack-
age were modelled using the Explicit FEM technique (Figure 3.24). The buffers were
modelled with springs and their stiffness tuned until the regulatory acceleration lev-
els were obtained.
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Figure 3.24: FEAModel of Rail Wagon, Package and Tie Down System after Read
et al [46]
After low pass filtering at 100 Hz the vertical accelerations were found to be higher
than the longitudinal accelerations for the first 100 ms (Figure 3.25a). At the maxi-
mum vertical acceleration of 3.5 g the longitudinal deceleration was approximately
half its maximum at 1 g (Figure 3.25b).
Significantly the coexisting lateral and vertical accelerations, at the peak longitudinal
deceleration, were much lower than the acceleration factors commonly applied in
tie down system design to assess normal conditions of transport [2]. On this basis it
was concluded the current assumptions made during tie down system design were
conservative.
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Figure 3.25: Finite Element Prediction of Accelerations acting on a Heavy Package
during Rail Impact under Regulatory Conditions after Read et al [46]
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3.2.2 Vibration
Tartary [60] designed anti vibration mounts for a medium sized (13 tonne) nuclear
package. Figure 3.26 shows a drawing of a 3 degree of freedom vehicle model rep-
resenting a trailer and suspension and a nuclear package suspended from the trailer
on anti vibration mountings. Tartary [60] reduced the design and calculation pro-
cedure by applying notching of the road excitation input spectra, Figure 3.27. This
method is similar to that described by Soucy [59] on force limited vibration for the
Canadian Space Agency. Figure 3.27 provides a diagrammatic explanation of how
notching the input loading was implemented to successfully design anti vibration
mounts.
2
Ground Excitation
Tyre stiffness k1
Vehicle suspension stiffness k2
Package anti-vibration mounts
stiffness k3
Axle
m1
Trailer
mass m2
Package 
mass m3
Figure 3.26: A 3 Degree of Freedom Road Vehicle, Package and Anti Vibration
Mounts Model after Tartary [60]
Notching the excitation input was necessary to remove the resonance due to dy-
namic coupling of the original package and trailer. This is an important effect when
considering transport systems with conveyance and package masses that are similar
[57–59]. Ignoring these effects would potentially make design very difficult or even
impossible because of the sensitivity of accelerations predicted at the fuel assemblies
due to the large variation in input loading.
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3.2.3 Crashworthiness
In the rail industry during the last decade several authors have developed models
for accident events that would not typically be assessed by experiment. In particular
the analysis of high speed train collisions with deformable objects has been studied
in detail. A noteworthy contribution has been made by Xue [62–65, 108–111] with
several papers to improve the understanding of passenger rail vehicle design and
response in such scenarios.
Themethods described in this area of the literature feed in to the current work in two
ways. Firstly there is a need to understand accident conditions during tie down sys-
tem design. This is to achieve a weak link which fails during an accident, preventing
damage to its package. Secondly themethodsmay be adapted tomodel normal con-
ditions of transport, in particular for shunting [2]. For this purpose the opportunity
to validate a model by comparison with experiment is also more plausible.
Xue [62] developed explicit FEA crash models of a leading rail cab vehicle and three
deformable targets including a 40t object (Figure 3.28). For comparison the rail cab
was also assessed in a crash into a rigid target. The steel was modelled as elastic-
plastic, with a kinematic hardening material model. The stress-strain curves were
simplified using a bilinear relationship with an elastic and plastic region of the ma-
terial response.
Figure 3.28: FEAModel of a Leading Rail Cab Vehicle and a 40 tonne Deformable
Object after Xue et al [63]
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The modelling of the wheel track interface was simplified by assuming the wheels
were under full braking anddo not rotate. The tread of thewheelswas assumed to be
flat and the track was modelled as a rigid surface. This aspect of the modelling was
critical to assessing the potential for derailment, and the conclusions were that the
detail omitted is necessary. In future work it was proposed that the wheel track in-
terface should be included with a rigid body dynamics tool coupled with FEA.
Xue et al [62] also carried out a comparative study of the modelling approaches to
rail vehicle crashes. As an introduction to the work they criticise the current design
approach utilising proof loads for the purposes of crashworthiness, as the result-
ing structures become too stiff and perform badly during impacts. They are also
critical of some of the current methodologies used in crashworthiness assessments,
in particular the use of symmetry models and the use of rigid wall impact targets
[64].
A sensitivity study on the effects of using deformable and rigid targets showed that
in some circumstances the use of a rigid wall can mask design weaknesses and that
rigid wall impacts can provide resisting moments that correct irregular deformation
behaviour (Figure 3.29). Xue et al [62] explains that his modelling research has led
to the conclusions that half symmetry vehicle models may not be a safe assumption
due to asymmetric load redistribution during the impact event [109–111].
In a more recent study by Sun et al [65] a RBD approach has been used to develop a
model based on Xue’s [108] previous publication. Their validated model was then
used for sensitivity analysis of vehicle speed and number of vehicles in the train. In
a final step the model was used to parametrically vary the crush zone parameters
to reduce decelerations in frontal impacts. Despite different methodologies Xue and
Sun independently reached similar conclusions. The research highlights that current
design of crush zones in passenger rail vehicles are too short and stiff. Furthermore
static design methods currently recommended in the Rail Group Standards do not
allow for satisfactory design of crush zones in an impact scenario. As an example
Sun showed that by increasing the crush zone length from 1 m to 2 m during a crash
at 70km/h the peak decelerations experienced by the first car can be reduced from
40 g to 15 g.
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Vehicle colliding with deformable object Vehicle colliding with rigid object 
Time = 40 ms Time = 40 ms
Time = 70 ms Time = 70 ms
Time = 100 ms Time = 100 ms
Time = 130 ms Time = 130 ms
Time = 160 ms Time = 160 ms
Time = 200 ms Time = 200 ms
Figure 3.29: Crash Progress of a Vehicle Collidingwith a 40t Object of Deformable
and Rigid Structure after Xue et al [108]
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3.2.4 Fatigue
The guidance documents for the design of tie down systems require that the possi-
bility of fatigue failure is addressed during development [2]. However design jus-
tification can be difficult for particularly heavy packages because the standards do
not reduce design loads on the basis of increased package mass. This problem is
compounded due to the low operational usage of many tie down systems which are
incompatible with the standard design loads that are based on much more arduous
service life histories, such as 100,000 km/year over 30 years [45] or 200,000km/year
over 30 years [14].
There are two alternative methods of assessment that are based on measured or cal-
culated loads. In the first approach measured loads are applied as inputs to a FEA
model. The second method uses loads calculated with RBD as input loads for FEA.
Heyes [112] outlines the three main steps in a fatigue assessment as:-
1. Define the loading spectra.
2. Establish a load-strain relationship.
3. Define a strain (or stress) life relationship.
He identifies the definition of suitable loading spectra as themost challenging aspect
of accurate fatigue assessments. Central to this kind of assessment is the assumption
of linearity between the measured loading and the stress/strain responses. If this
assumption is valid then fatigue assessments are greatly simplified because it allows
the stress results at any point on a structure to be recovered from a linear static, unit
loadmodel and response histories to be constructed. This is achieved by scaling and
superposition of the unit load stresses with measured input loads [113, 114].
Peng et al [77] developed amethod for constructing response time histories when the
expected structural response is non-linear due to elastic-plastic material behaviour.
Essentially themethod involved calculating the strain response to several non-linear
analyses and then using regression analysis on the responses to derive a series of
multivariate, quadratic functions. Finally the functions are applied to measured
loads to obtain strain time histories that include the effects of non-linear material
behaviour. In a similar paper the scaling and superposition procedure has also been
extended by Speckert [115] to account for geometric non-linearities such as con-
tact.
Baek et al [78] have developed and applied a fatigue assessment approach for rail
bogie frames. They stated that a standardised load history must be developed for
more accurate development work. In contrast Wannenburg argues that some of the
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computational approaches that use transient FEA,multi parameter strain-life fatigue
assessments and standardised load-histories (established from extensive field mea-
surements) are difficult to implement for ”special” purpose applications [42]. In
his paper he suggests that an equivalent static fatigue load can be derived for non-
standard transport requirements that will suffice for fatigue design.
In their paper on damage tolerant approaches to rolling-stock lifemanagement, Peng
et al [116] calculated large non-conservative differences between life predictions us-
ing measuredAustralian rail-road inputs and the North American SLH used for de-
sign. As an alternative to using measured data as loading some research has been
carried out to develop methods for calculating fatigue life on a purely theoretical
basis [15, 78, 104, 117].
It is apparent that many approaches have been used to apply measured loads for
fatigue assessments, some with good success. There is also evidence in the literature
of methods for calculating these loads using RBD [14, 15, 78, 117]. To develop a SLH
for nuclear transport applications would invariably require that measurements be
obtained to validate computer models. These computer models may then attempt
to fill the missing gaps in knowledge [10, 14].
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3.2.5 Validation
In this final section of the chapter an overview of validation techniques associated
with the variousmodellingmethods reviewed in the preceding sections is presented.
The rail vehicle dynamic modelling work of Fields [20] provides the earliest exam-
ple of detailed validation work in the nuclear transportation industry. Fields based
validation of CARDS on two techniques:-
1. Theil’s Inequality Coefficients – A statistical technique for comparing, in the
time domain, the differences between predicted andmeasured values of a time
varying response variable.
2. Visual comparison between the calculated and measured time responses.
Theil’s Inequality Coefficientwill vary between 0 and 1, where a value of 0 is a case of
perfect equality (or agreement) and 1 is a case ofmaximum inequality. It is calculated
using the following formulae:
U =
√[
1
n
∑n
i (YPi − YAi)2
]
√[
1
n
∑n
i Y
2
Pi
]
+
√[
1
n
∑n
i Y
2
Ai
] (3.4)
where:-
YP = time history of predicted accelerations
YA = time history of actual accelerations
i = index
n = number of point in time history
Validation studies for six of the SRL tests were undertaken. An example of one par-
ticular comparison made between the SRL tests and CARDS is described here. In
the example the CARDS program was run for two cases; the method of excitation of
the rail wagon was applied by either calculated or measured coupler forces. Theil’s
Inequality Coefficients were calculated for six response variables (Table 3.5).
The individual values for the vertical accelerations of the package were poor in both
case 1 and 2, despite good Theil’s Multiple Inequality Coefficients,. This was at-
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tributed to phase differences betweenmeasured and calculated values. Fields pointed
out that both the magnitude and frequency of the measured and calculated signals
were in good agreement (Figure 3.30a & Figure 3.30b).
During testing the maximum frequency of interest was estimated by specialists at
Sandia Laboratories as 1100 Hz. The original signals from SRLwere sampled at 5.12
kHz and to reduce the data for analysis purposes every second data point was con-
sidered; this effectively adjusted the sampling frequency to 2.56 kHz.
Based on the Nyquist’s sampling theorem this would retain frequency content up to
1.28 kHz, however to capture peak content up to 1100 Hz the sampling frequency
should have been at least 10 times that (11 kHz). As a consequence many of the
peaks presented within the measured (and calculated) time histories were jagged in
appearance (Figure 3.30).
Theil’s Two Variable Inequality
Coefficients1
Response Variable Case 1 -
Measured
Coupler Forces
Case 2 -
Calculated
Coupler Forces
Coupler force (if applicable) 0.000 0.223
Longitudinal tie down force 0.158 0.194
Longitudinal acceleration of package 0.205 0.254
Longitudinal acceleration of rail wagon 0.211 0.445
Vertical acceleration of package far end 0.600 0.776
Vertical acceleration of package struck end 0.656 0.470
Theil’sMultiple Inequality Coefficient 0.059 0.214
1 Avalue of 0 indicates best agreement and a value of 1 indicates poorest agreement
Table 3.5: Theil’s Inequality Coefficients for Response Variables Determined us-
ing Calculated and Measured Coupler Forces after Fields [22]
Fields filtered the measured data by removing spectral lines of magnitude of a Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) and then taking the inverse FFT (IFFT) of the remaining
spectrum. The measured longitudinal accelerations were low pass filtered with a
cut-off frequency of 100 Hz and the vertical accelerations at 50 Hz. The reason for
using the filter was to remove high frequency noise within the system; he stated that
no attempt to characterise the noise was made (Figure 3.30).
Validation could have been improved by additional care in the selection of mea-
surement sampling frequency and filter design. However the aims of the project,
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to provide a validated analytical model for parametric and sensitivity studies on tie
down loads, were achieved.
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Figure 3.30: Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Acceleration Time His-
tories from a Rail Wagon and Package Impact after Fields [22]
A useful validation procedure was demonstrated by Chaika et al [118] who carried
out an experimental and numerical study to determine the loads acting on a moving
military vehicle. They used a specifically written RBD computer program called
DADS (Dynamic Analysis Design System) to model a tank running over different
size speed bumps at varying speeds. In conjunction with the modelling a series of
experiments to provide measured loads were also performed.
To validate the model Chaika [118] proceeded with a detailed analysis of the residu-
als betweenmeasured and calculated force time histories. As an initial step he exam-
ined the residuals for evidence of any trends or frequency content thatwould suggest
a mathematical or physical difference between the model and test. He then carried
out a more rigorous evaluation of the residuals firstly by calculating the autocorrela-
tion function (Figure 3.31). If the model and experiment are in good agreement then
the character of the residuals would be white noise. Pure white noise is evident in
an autocorrelation function when its value is one at a lag of zero and zero at all non
zero lag values [119].
Figure 3.31a indicates that at low speeds the two signals have certain correlation
patterns that are not white noise. At higher speeds the residuals tend towards a
white noise process (Figure 3.31b). The red and green lines in Figure 3.31 represent
the 90% and 95% confidence intervals respectively.
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Figure 3.31: Autocorrelation function of the residuals between DADS Simulation
and Experimental Data after Chaika et al [118]
Analysis of the residuals in the frequency domain indicated low frequency compo-
nents where present; a further indication that their structurewas not white noise and
that the simulations and experiments were not in agreement.
Sarin et al [120] reviewed several methods and techniques used to compare short,
transient, measured acceleration time histories to those generated by simulations of
automotive crash tests. He points out that some commonly used techniques such
as the correlation coefficient and cross correlation function can produce low values
which are misleading. This is explained because these methods do not take account
of phase differences in measured signals. More advanced techniques based on dy-
namic time warping (DTW) were explored [121]. DTW systematically distorts one
signals to match the other and provides a distance measure of how much distortion
is required to obtain the match. Sarin concluded that DTW can provide phase, mag-
nitude and slope error which will assist in developing a consistent validation met-
ric to assess agreement between computer simulations and experiments of transient
events.
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3.3 Summary
• There are a large variety of packages in existence, however this variation is not
reflected in the load cases available to tie down system designers. Although
historical records indicate there is no safety issue with tie down systems there
is evidence in the literature of disagreement over which load cases should be
applied in design.
• Previousmeasurement campaigns have provided enough detail to characterise
some aspects of the transportation environment, however several authors have
highlighted the need for more measured data during rail transportation of
heavy packages.
• No analytical work on routine conditions of transport has been carried out to
supplement previous measurement campaigns of real journeys. The focus of
previous simulationwork has been shunting and coupling of rail wagons laden
with a package.
• All of the literature reviewed on long haul journey measurements used on-
board data processing techniques to reduce the data as it was acquired. There-
fore no continuous measurements of acceleration or strain have ever been ob-
tained. This would provide information on the characteristics of the signals,
particularly for vibration and fatigue analysis, two areas that are not as well
established as the static strength design loads.
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4. A Method for Measuring Acceleration and
Strainduring aRoutineRail Journey of aHeavy
Nuclear Package
4.1 Introduction
A lack of data on heavy packages was highlighted throughout the previous chap-
ters as an area that required additional experimental work. This chapter describes a
method for measuring accelerations and strains during a routine journey by rail of
an unloaded 99.7 tonne nuclear package.
The heavy package was transported between Barrow-in-Furness and Sellafield with
a transport frame used as the tie down system to the rail wagon. This experiment
provided data on mechanical loading and additionally measured strain response of
the tie down system.
Continuous time histories were digitally oversampled providing unclipped peak
data up to 100 Hz. This is a different approach to previous studies, where onboard
data reduction has been relied up on to efficiently handle storage requirements [11,
84, 85]. Using onboard data reduction is common practice but it does require some
pre-existing knowledge of the environment to reduce the data successfully.
Conversely the measurement of continuous time histories provides a complete data
set, minimising the potential of missing an event of interest during the test. Because
strain gauges have been used the data presents a new opportunity to validate a com-
puter model with measurements from a real journey.
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4.2 Aims and Objectives
• To measure dynamic acceleration and strain data from a tie down system dur-
ing a rail journey.
• Present scientific rationale for selection of measurement points on the struc-
tures.
• To assist in characterising the routine conditions of transport.
• To provide an experimental basis for comparison of design parameters with
the Rail Authorities and the IAEARegulations.
• To provide data for computer modelling and validation.
4.3 Method
The measurements were taken during a routine journey by rail from Barrow-in-
Furness to Sellafield [122]. The rail vehicle consisted of two locomotives and three
rail wagons. Two of the wagons acted as spacer wagons between the locomotives
and the central wagon which transported the package and its tie down system. The
central wagon, called a KXA-C, having previously been used for only 611 miles, was
in excellent running condition and therefore a favourable environment for the tie
down system was expected.
The first part of the test was the loading of the package onto the tie down system.
The strain gauges were fitted to the frame prior to lifting but during this operation
no measurements were taken. The package was lifted off the frame and the strain
gauges and accelerometers were calibrated. Strain and acceleration were measured
during the reloading of the package onto the frame.
The second part of the test was the continuous measurement on all data channels.
Due to unforeseen circumstances several minutes of data were not collected in the
central section of the journey (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1: Map of Rail Journey from Barrow-in-Furness to Sellafield Site, Cum-
bria
Figure 4.2 shows a CAD model of the rail wagon and package. Figures 4.3 & 4.4
show the positions and labels of each transducer denoted by yellow (wagon) and
red (frame) stars. A total of 8 triaxial accelerometers were used, four accelerometers
were mounted to the stanchions of the frame, one on each stanchion. Two more
accelerometers were mounted at the centre of each of the saddles, another on the
wagon bed near the frame to wagon interface. The final accelerometer was mounted
on the bogie of the rail vehicle.
Twelve strain gauge rosettesweremounted to various locations on the frame (Figure
4.8). During the loading test one of the strain gauge rosette legs was found to be
faulty, on channel 34, rosette number 6. A new rosette was fitted for the journey
measurements.
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Package
Saddles
Stanchions
Wagon Bed
Longitudinal Beams
Figure 4.2: CADModel of Rail Wagon, Package and Tie Down System
4.3.1 Selection and Positioning of the Accelerometers
Endevco 7920A-10 variable capacitance accelerometers were chosen for the test to
enable measurements at low frequencies < 0.5 Hz. This was important to identify
quasi-static loading. Themaximumanticipated frequency range for the environment
was DC - 100 Hz [14]. The frequency range of the selected accelerometers, DC - 500
Hz, was therefore more than sufficient for the experiment.
Redundancy was built in to the test by using more accelerometers than necessary.
This ensured that if an instrument failed or suffered malfunction, the test would still
produce some data from the other channels. For example all four of the transport
frame stanchions were instrumented.
The accelerometers were mounted on suitably stiff members of the transport frame
with an adhesive. This enabled the accelerometers to bemounted and removedwith-
out permanent damage to the structure.
One ideal location to position the accelerometer was at the centre of mass of the
package, however at the exact position of the centre of mass there was no physical
structure to mount an accelerometer. To identify loading on the transport frame two
alternative positions were suggested; the four stanchions and the wagon bed.
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Label: J Label: C
1 x tri-axial variable capacitance 
accelerometer (bogie)
1 x tri-axial variable capacitance 
accelerometer (wagon bed)
Figure 4.3: Accelerometer Positions
Mounting the accelerometers to the stanchions meant that they were as close to the
centre of mass of the package as practically possible. The wagon bed measurement
was included to provide an insight into the vibrational energy transmitted through
the wagon bed into the frame and package. By selecting accelerometer positions in
various locations on the conveyance, tie down and package it is possible to ’map’
out the source of accelerations that arise during transport and also compare relative
motion between positions.
It is noteworthy that most previous studies on transportation of nuclear packages
have positioned accelerometers on the bed of the conveyance so this measurement
location enables comparison with those studies [11, 82, 84].
Two further accelerometers were mounted to the centre of the saddle sections be-
tween the lid stanchions and the base stanchions. These positions were selected to
study the transmission of vibration through the frame.
The final accelerometer was positioned on a bogie of the rail wagon, whichwas used
to understand how much vibration was present from the wheel-track interface and
how much energy contained in the signal was filtered out by the suspension. This
was used as a point of reference to understand the source of the accelerations.
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Label: P Label: M
Label: A
Label: O
Label: B
Label: N
DC - 100 Hz
Base End
Lid End
6 x tri-axial variable capacitance accelerometers on frame
Figure 4.4: Accelerometer Positions on Transport Frame
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4.3.2 Selection and Positioning of the Strain Gauges
AFinite ElementAnalysiswas carried out to predict regions of highest strain. During
transport the loading ismultiaxial, random and dynamic therefore it was anticipated
that the principle axes of strain will rotate throughout the journey. It was decided
that FEAcould predict the positions of highest strain but strain gauge rosettes should
be chosen to eliminate any concerns over orientation of uniaxial strain gauges.
This ensures that if strains occurred in unexpected directions, or where slightly off-
axis due to test set-up, themeasurementswould still be successful. Peak local stresses
were identified from the results of the FEAmodel and the rosettes were positioned
based on those locations.
Figure 4.5: Finite Element Model of the Transport Frame and Package
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The pre and post processing was done usingAltair Hyperworks [123] and themodel
was solved with ANSYS [124]. The geometry was constructed using manufacturing
drawings and a hybrid shell and brick mesh was created. The mixture of bricks and
shells was enforced by the construction of the transport frame which is fabricated
with thick plates (≈15mm) butt-welded to very thick supportingmembers (≈50mm).
The model is shown in Figure 4.5.
To improve stress resolution and avoid hourglassing of elements in bending SOLID185
elements with KEYOPT(2) set to 0 were chosen. This element formulation is called
the B-Bar method in the ANSYS documentation or selectively reduced integration.
The formulation improves bending behaviour of full integration elements alleviat-
ing pressure locking but not shear locking. In practical terms these elements bend
more realistically than single point or full integration solid elements but are slightly
too stiff. The shell element formulation used was SHELL181 with KEYOPT(3) set to
2, a full integration shell element.
A linear elastic stainless steel material model based on British Standards material
data was assigned to the mesh with a Young’s modulus of 200,000 MPa, Poisson’s
ratio of 0.3 and density of 7,800 kg/m3 [125].
Load Cases Longitudinal [g] Lateral [g] Vertical [g]
1 1
2 1
3 1
4 0.25 0.25 -1.3
5 0.25
6 0.25
7 0.3
Table 4.1: Load Cases for Finite Element Analysis of the Tie Down System and
Package used to Select the Position of Strain Gauges
The packagewasmodelled as a lumpedmass equivalent to the 99.7 tonne package in
the test. The nodes at the base of the longitudinal beams of the framewere fixed in all
directions, preventing rigid bodymotion and a linear static analysis was performed.
Avariety of load cases were considered, based on estimates of what the loadingmay
be during the journey and acceleration factors quoted in the regulatory guidance and
codes of practice [2, 74]. Table 4.1 lists the load cases considered.
The loads were applied simultaneously in some load cases and independently in
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others. This was to minimise the chance of missing a a strain hot-spot due to the
superposition of simultaneously occurring multiaxial loads. Zhang [44] and more
recently Zhu [79] carried out similar studies for the purposes of identifying loads on
rail vehicle bogies and their preference was to apply unit loads independently.
Duringpost-processing stress contour plotswere used to detect regions of high stress.
The areas that indicate the highest stress gradients were considered to be locations
where a high signal to noise ratio would be expected during the test and therefore
selected for strain gauging.
An example of the results due to load case 4 are shown in Figures 4.6 & 4.7. The
contours of principal stress in Figure 4.6 indicate that the stanchions and their trun-
nion bushes are the most highly stressed areas. The predominant loading is due to
gravity which acts through the centre of mass of the package and causes compres-
sive stresses at the interface between the package trunnions and the transport frame
trunnion bushes.
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Figure 4.6: Principal Stress Contour Plots of Transport Frame (in units of MPa)
This maximum tensile stresses that occur are on the top plates of the saddle sections.
These stresses occur due to lateral loading. There is marginally more stress at the
base end of the tie down due to longitudinal positioning of the centre of gravity of
the package, which causes a slight twisting to occur when loaded laterally.
Figure 4.6 also indicates that the longitudinal beams are not highly stressed and
therefore no strain gauges were fitted to these areas. This is potentially surprising
because the beams havemany cut out holes with sharp corners that are typical stress
raisers, however the load paths into the cut outs are prevented by the rigidity of the
saddles and stanchions.
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Figure 4.7: Principal Stress Hot Spot Locations (in units of MPa)
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Figure 4.7 shows several welded joints that the FEAmodel indicates as local areas of
high stress gradient. Most of these areas are near 90° corners where shell elements
are merged with either shell or brick elements to replicate T-joints or L-joints. If
stresses in these areas occur at single nodes they are due to numerical singularities
and are considered a spurious artefact of the mesh.
The hot-spots in this model occur over small areas (and several nodes) that would
promote stress raisers due to sharp changes in geometry or there position within a
load path. Therefore they were considered as plausible stress concentrations. Using
guidance from the Welding Institute these hot-spot stresses can be interpreted for
structural (fatigue) assessments based on specific mesh discretisation criteria, weld
geometry and plate thickness [126].
To gain a better understanding of their significance on this study, four of these areas
were strain gauged ≈15mm away from each weld toe. Three strain gauge rosettes
were positioned on the stanchion front plate at the welded joints to its internal stiff-
eners. The other strain gauge rosette was positioned at the corner weld between
the saddle top plate, side plate and stanchion. Figure 4.8 shows all of the positions
selected for strain gauging.
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Numbers in red refer to strain gauge numbering
Individual legs of rosettes are numbered in purple
Figure 4.8: Strain Gauge Labels and Positions
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4.3.3 Data Acquisition System and Transducers
4.3.3.1 Accelerometers
The transportation environment was expected to produce quasi-static, vibration and
shock type loading. The selection of accelerometers was therefore critical to ensure
that each type of loading was measured correctly. It was evident from the literature
review that large accelerations (100’s of g’s) were not anticipated, so specialist shock
instrumentation, such as low sensitivity chargemode piezoelectric or piezo-resistive
accelerometers were excluded [127].
These devices require a carefully designed signal conditioner with a band-pass filter
to reduce zero shift and accelerometer resonance. Charge mode accelerometers also
require high cost, low noise coaxial cables.
This simplified the instrumentation choice to either internal electric piezoelectric
(IEPE) or variable capacitance accelerometers. IEPE accelerometers include onboard
electronics that mitigate the need for an amplifier and require only standard cables.
They have a wideband frequency response from a few Hz to several thousand Hz
and high sensitivity, making them a good choice for low level, wideband vibration
typical of a transportation environment. Themajor drawback of IEPE accelerometers
for this experimentwas their poor response to very low frequencieswhichwould not
detect quasi-static motion.
For this reason variable capacitance (VC) accelerometers were selected. These trans-
ducers are sometimes referred to as ”DC responding”, which means that they detect
constant acceleration i.e. they respond to gravity or centrifugal acceleration. This
makes them ideal to detect cornering and other vehicle manoeuvres but they also
have a wide enough frequency response to measure transportation vibration and
shock.
Two Endevco VC accelerometer models, the 7920A-2 and the 7920A-10, were con-
sidered for use. The designation -2 and -10 relates to their magnitude range of ±2 g
or ±10 g respectively. The -2 variant has a high static sensitivity of 1000 mV/g and
a narrow frequency response ±5% in the range DC - 15 Hz. The -10 variant has a
lower sensitivity of 200 mV/g and a wider frequency response ±5 % in the range
DC - 500 Hz.
The 7920A-10 model was selected because it offered a larger acceleration range of
±10 g and a sufficientlywideband frequency response fromDC - 500Hz [128]. These
attributes were at the expense of a lower static sensitivity. This was not considered to
cause any limitation to the test because the lowest measurable acceleration is bound
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by either the accelerometer resolution or the noise level of the amplifier. The Ende-
vco 7920A-10 has a minimum discernible signal or resolution of 0.0025 g (within the
frequency range DC - 100 Hz). The amplifier noise level is quoted as 50 µV which
means based on its static sensitivity of 200 mV/g the minimum detectable signal
above the noise level of the amplifier is 0.00025 g. So the accelerometer resolution
of 0.0025 g was determined as the lower bound measurable acceleration, which is
considerably below the level of interest in this study.
The variable capacitance accelerometers are also low impedance devices and there-
fore suitable for use with standard cables. Cable noise and length were therefore not
considered a major issue.
4.3.3.2 Strain Gauges
CEA-06-250UR-120 strain gauge rosettes, supplied by Vishay Micro-Measurements
were selected for the strainmeasurements. Rectangular rosetteswere chosen instead
of tee or delta rosettes because the direction of principal strainswere unknown.
The strain sensing material in this type of strain gauge is a Constantan alloy which
is extensively used due to its high strain sensitivity (gauge factor), good resistivity,
fatigue resistance and large elongation. One possible drawback with Constantan
alloy is its tendency to drift, although this is most noticeable above 65°C. For this
reason temperature compensated strain gauges have been selected bymatching their
coefficient of thermal expansion with the steel used for the transport frame.
The gauges were mounted with a adhesive directly applied to their polymide back-
ing material. The backing material was suitable for elongations of up to 20%, much
larger than the expected strains in this experiment. The Datasheet states that the
gauges have a maximum elongation of 50,000 µm/m (5%) and a fatigue life of 106
cycles due to constant amplitude loading of ±1500 µm/m.
The recommendations fromVishayMicro-Measurements [129]when choosing gauge
length is that it should be no more than 1/10 of the stress concentration of interest .
This type of strain gauge is only supplied in one length, 6mm, therefore the rosette
is capable of detecting a stress concentration area > 60mm2. For the nominal mea-
surements positions this was considered to be sufficient. However the FEAmesh of
the welded joints may not be sufficiently refined to accurately determine the strain
concentration size and position. Due to commercial time constraints this was not
addressed but left outstanding as a minor technical risk that the strain gauges at the
welded joints may not be optimally positioned or of appropriate size.
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The final part of the strain gauge selection was choice of resistance. These strain
gauge rosettes are normally available in 120 Ω and 350 Ω, however at the time of the
experiment the suppliers only had 120Ω gauges. The benefit of a 350Ω gaugewould
be an increased signal-to-noise ratio. Figure 4.9 summarises this section with a de-
tailed breakdownof the strain gauge identification number selected for the test.
CEA - 06 - 250 UR - 120
Constantan Alloy, universal 
general purpose strain gauges used for 
dynamic and static stress analysis
Temperature compensation number S-T-C.
Corresponding to structural steel coefficient of
thermal expansion in the range 10 – 15x10-6/°C.
Matched with the transport frame steel (S890Q).
120 Ohms
Universal Rectangular
0.25 inch gauge length (6mm)
Figure 4.9: Breakdown of the Strain Gauge Rosette Identification Number used
to Measure Strain in this Experiment [130]
4.3.3.3 Signal Conditioner and Amplifier
AHBM MGCplus ML801b signal conditioner and amplifier DAQ was used. It is a
modular system which enabled the accelerometers, strain gauges and GPS instru-
mentation to be processed simultaneously by the same equipment.
The accelerometers were connected to a 10VDCmodule with a bridge circuit similar
to that used for piezo-resistive accelerometers. The strain gauges were connected to
the AP814 full bridge module.
The DAQ was set to a sample rate of 1200 Hz. A digital anti-alias Butterworth low
pass filter, with a filter cut-off frequency of 100 Hz was used. This frequency range
of interest was selected based on Hampshire’s work on vibrations on passenger rail
vehicles [14].
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Loading Test
An example of the measured strains is shown in Figure 4.10 the measurements have
been converted into minimum and maximum principal stresses, using the commer-
cial signals processing packageGlyphworks [131]. The software uses standard equa-
tions for the conversion and adjusts the measurements using transverse sensitivity
correction factors supplied on the strain gauge packaging and mechanical material
properties. British Standards materials data was applied because material test cer-
tificates were not available [125]. This introduces a small error into the conversion
but not enough to change the results significantly.
Rosette Minimum
Principal Stress [MPa]
Maximum
Principal Stress [MPa]
1 -3.79 -1.28
2 -4.70 1.99
3 -2.81 -1.43
4 -2.16 1.91
5 -2.16 0.52
6 N/A N/A
7 -1.29 0.49
8 -1.73 1.85
9 -10.26 -0.87
10 -1.77 2.45
11 3.71 4.46
12 1.92 3.27
Table 4.2: Maximum Principal Stresses Converted from Measured Strains
during Loading Test
The peak values of minimum and maximum principal stresses are shown in Table
4.2. It is evident that the values of measured strain during the loading of the package
on to the frame are very low. This was attributed to a very well designed and built
transport frame but also to the wagon suspension which provided a cushion for the
frame reducing the stress within its members. This condition is evidently not the
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worst case for loading the package on to frame, Figure 4.8. The maximum stress of
10.26 MPa was a compressive stress found in rosette 9, a welded joint on the base
end saddle section of the frame. The stresses in the other welded joints were also
marginally higher than the nominal locations.
Accelerometer
Label
Lateral
Acceleration
[g]
Vertical
Acceleration
[g]
Longitudinal
Acceleration
[g]
A 0.06 0.08 0.04
P 0.12 0.04 0.04
B 0.08 0.12 0.07
M 0.15 0.16 0.07
N 0.07 0.18 0.18
O 0.14 0.14 0.16
C 0.03 0.02 0.02
J 0.32 0.21 0.10
Table 4.3: Absolute Maximum Accelerations Measured during Loading Test
The measured accelerations are shown in Figure 4.11 and the absolute maximum
values of acceleration are shown in Table 4.3. As expected the accelerations were
low, the largest acceleration of 0.32g occurring in the lateral direction on the bogie
Figure 4.3. It is possible that this occurs due to the running gear settling after dis-
placing under the weight of the package. The most likely reason for the maximum
acceleration being lateral and not vertical was because the package was loaded one
trunnion at a time and the momentary asymmetry of the weight caused the bogie
frame to roll slightly.
Both Figures 4.10 and 4.11 indicate three events occurred during the loading oper-
ation. The accelerations and strain corroborate one another; as each trunnion inter-
faces with the frame the strains increase and there is a burst of energy in the accel-
eration measurements. The first burst produced the maximum acceleration, evident
visually from the time histories. The second burst is of slightly longer duration and
likely to be due to two trunnions impacting the trunnion bushes simultaneously.
The noisy response of the accelerometers during this measurement is due to the con-
tact interactions between the trunnion bushing arrangement and the package trun-
nions.
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4.4.2 Journey Test
Typical results of the journey measurements are shown in Figures 4.12 – 4.15. An
example of the measured strain time histories are shown in Figure 4.12, again the
strains have been converted into maximum and minimum principal stresses. The
peak values ofminimumandmaximumprincipal stress recorded are shown inTable
4.4.
Rosette Minimum
Principal Stress [MPa]
Maximum
Principal Stress [MPa]
1 11.79 12.81
2 7.54 13.52
3 -13.41 9.69
4 -8.89 9.69
5 -6.04 6.21
6 -5.14 8.46
7 -6.41 4.57
8 -6.36 8.88
9 -10.88 15.27
10 -5.57 6.05
11 -12.04 9.45
12 -12.66 10.04
Table 4.4: Maximum Principal Stresses Converted from Measured Strains
during Journey Test
The strains measured during the journey were lower than expected. This was par-
tially explained by a maximum speed restriction of 40 mph in place for the train,
which was imposed by Network Rail due to the large mass of the package. Amass
of this size had not be previously transported by rail along this route.
Again the strain gauges at the welded joints producedmarginally higher results, the
maximum stress of 15.27 MPa throughout the journey was measured on rosette 9
positioned at the weld between the saddle section and stanchions.
The time histories exhibited some apparent drift whichwas small but noticeable due
to the the lowmagnitude of the signals. Visual examination of the time histories also
indicated that both quasi-static and vibrational strains were measured.
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Accelerometer
Label
Lateral
Acceleration
[g]
Vertical
Acceleration
[g]
Longitudinal
Acceleration
[g]
A 0.48 0.62 0.38
P 0.61 0.65 0.43
B 0.48 0.29 0.16
M 0.42 0.32 0.14
N 0.46 0.33 0.55
O 0.66 0.33 0.22
C 0.58 0.87 0.43
J 4.76 8.03 6.73
Table 4.5: Absolute Maximum Accelerations Measured during Journey Test
Figure 4.13 & 4.14 show the time histories of accelerations at two of the stanchions
and the wagon bed and bogie. The absolute maximum values of acceleration are
shown inTable 4.5. In keepingwith the strain results the accelerationswere low.
However the accelerations were also in keeping with previous measurement cam-
paigns and expectations. For exampleCory [84] indicated that themaximumacceler-
ations during rail transport of the 80 tonne Excellox package occurred in the vertical
direction and that the lowest accelerations occurred in the longitudinal direction. By
comparing the wagon bed measurements from accelerometer C during this journey
and the results from Cory’s [84] study during which the accelerometers were also
positioned on the wagon bed, the same trend is evident.
The time histories exhibited long drop out sectionswhichwere explained by the GPS
vehicle running speed measurements shown in Figure 4.15. The vehicle running
speed indicated that when the vehicle came to rest the acceleration signals tended to
zero. This was also present in the strain time histories, however the drift made it less
detectable. For this reason simultaneous processing of the signals was considered
very important.
GPS measurements also enable identification of events in the acceleration and strain
time histories to be compared to vehicle running speed and location i.e. additional
information on extreme or rarely occurring events can be extracted.
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4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Comparison of Results with Important Studies and
Designer’s Guidance Documents
Due to the many differences between previous measurement campaigns and this
study an order of magnitude comparison has been carried out in this section. No
direct comparison is possible because the entire test set-up, journey, running speed,
conveyance, package and tie down are all different between the studies.
The largest amplitude accelerations in all three axes were measured on the bogie
(Label J); vertical 8g, lateral 4.8g and longitudinal 6.7g. These are typical values of
acceleration for a rail bogie and in good agreement with Hampshire’s experimental
work [14].
On the tie down system the lateral and vertical accelerations were generally of a
similar order of magnitude to those found in the Codes of Practice and Regulations,
see Table 4.6. As previouslymentioned the raw, peak acceleration data was a similar
magnitude to the results of Cory [84] however the accelerations were considerably
lower than the research of Singh [11]. This is important because Singh’s [11] work
was used as evidence and cited by Fourgeaud [8] in an article that proposed revising
the IAEA Regulations [2] advisory design parameters for tie downs. The present
work suggests that this is not necessary.
SSG-26 Table
IV.2
Stanchion
(Accel. N)
Saddle
(Accel. P)
Wagon Bed
(Accel. C)
[g] [g] [g] [g]
Lateral 0.5 0.46 0.61 0.58
Longitudinal 4.0 (1.0)1 0.55 0.43 0.43
Vertical 1.0 ±0.3 0.33 0.65 0.87
1 Lower acceleration factors are allowed if dedicated movements with special rail wagons are
made. Additionally, higher acceleration factors are required if snatch lifting on the attachment
points is likely to occur, or if the rail wagons are to be carried on certain roll-on/roll-off ferries
Table 4.6: Comparison of RawMeasured Acceleration Peaks vs Advisory Acceler-
ation Factors
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The measured longitudinal accelerations where found to be an order of magnitude
lower than those recommended in the advisory material for the Regulations, TCSC
1006 and the Rail Group Standards [2, 74, 105]. This is likely to be attributed to
the documented accelerations accounting for shunting operations, which were not
permitted during this transportation.
The measurements show that large magnitude accelerations arise as a consequence
of thewheel-track interface and are filtered by the suspension system. This is evident
by themagnitude of the acceleration levels that are highest at the bogie and attenuate
upwards through the structure (Figure 4.16). It is also evident that the nature of the
accelerations and stresses are highly cyclic. Therefore an under designed tie down
system may fail due to two possible failure modes; yielding or fatigue. However in
this experiment the stresses at the measured locations were very low and the results
indicate that the tie down system will not fail in this environment.
10g
t
-10g
10g
t
-10g
10g
t
-10g
Bogie
Rail Wagon Bed
Package
Figure 4.16: Schematic of Vertical Load Transmission and Attenuation
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4.5.2 Benefits from the Measured Data
Because of the high sampling rate and careful selection of the instrumentation used
for measuring the accelerations and strains good estimates of the random vibration
environment can be made using Fourier techniques. This is carried out in the next
chapter.
Ensuring new fuel quality is very important to energy companies utilising nuclear
power. This data provides the ability to test surrogate fuel assemblies in a laboratory
representing real, routine transport conditions or to benchmark existing test specifi-
cations. The major benefit to this is the ability to understand if any adverse affects
on the fuel are caused by transportation loading prior to its use in a reactor.
Similarly the transport of high burn-up fuel may pose challenges in the future with
respect to its integrity due to transportation loads. When irradiated spent fuel cladding
undergoes embrittlement and concerns arise due to the potential for leaking fuel
pins. Measured data from experiments such as this one, if correctly processed, pro-
vide the best possible characterisation of the transport environment to assess the
response of surrogate fuel safely in a laboratory prior to transport.
For strength and fatigue analysis of tie down structures the acceleration data can be
reduced to turning points and rainflow cycle counted producing measured fatigue
loading [43]. This methodology is suitable provided the correct frequency content
is included in the signal and the relationship between measured acceleration and
strain is demonstrated to linearly proportional [38]. Similarly for strength assess-
ment based on prevention of yielding the nature of the measured accelerations and
strains offer the ability to carry out model validation, verification of existing design
methodologies and demonstration of safety margins in current designs.
Due to the variety of potential uses for this data it is important to confirm the na-
ture of the peaks by further analysis. In particular frequency analysis is essential to
underpin any digital filtering used to remove content in the signal that is not appro-
priate for design use.
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4.5.3 Limitations of the Data
In addition to understanding the potential uses for the data it is important to also
understand its limitations. The journey was relatively benign, so the measurements,
for the reasons discussed throughout this chapter are not representative of a worst
case.
In particular no longitudinal shunting operations were measured during the opera-
tions, therefore the longitudinal acceleration measurements are only representative
of journey loads. This is an important result because any longitudinal coupling of
vehicles that occurred did not result in a detectable response from the package or tie
down. However the train was very short and therefore the overall coupling mass
between vehicles was not potentially as a large as it could be, therefore the condition
tested is best described as a typical case.
Another example is the loading of the package on to the tie down which was car-
ried out when the tie down was already mounted to the wagon. This reduces the
stresses experienced by the tie down and whilst this is important for establishing
safety margins does not constitute a worst case.
4.6 Summary
• An experimental procedure has been created that will provide data sufficient
for computational methods of design.
• The data can be used to customise tie down system design for particular appli-
cations, extend fatigue life, verify existing designs and benchmark FEA.
• The results show that strains in the tie down system are very low. Strain occurs
as a consequence of the relative motion between the conveyance and package.
• The highest accelerations were measured at the bogie and are due to the harsh
wheel-track interface. It is therefore overly conservative to apply the entire
content of the acceleration signal to the package centre of mass.
• The data should be filtered prior to deriving load cases for design of tie downs
to remove signal content that is not quasi-static.
• The nature of the signals is highly cyclic therefore there are two important fail-
ure modes to consider during tie down system design; yielding and fatigue.
• Adata set useful for vibration analysis of the ride quality of the vehicle has been
generated. This is particularly useful for characterising the vibration environ-
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ment of fuel assemblies transported within heavy packages by rail. It may also
be used as the basis for a shaker test specification.
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5. Signals Analysis of the Measured Accelera-
tions and Strains
5.1 Introduction
The experiment described in the previous chapter produced 36 strain and 24 accel-
eration time histories each consisting of nearly 9 million data points per channel.
In this chapter signals processing techniques have been used to reduce the data for
the purposes of characterising the loading environment of the tie down system and
package.
Analysis has been carried out to understand the frequency content of the loading
experienced by the tie down system and also the extent of vibration transmission
into the package. Amethod for deriving PSDs of the data has been explicated which
should provide an industry standard for interpreting and processing vibration sig-
nals.
A standardised method for deriving PSDs assists in the transport of fuel between
different countries because numerous approaches to vibration analysis are currently
used resulting in inconsistent interpretations [14, 16, 51, 60]. This also provides a
more informed starting point for digital filtering of the signals to estimate quasi-
static peak accelerations for tie down design purposes. Amethod for designing dig-
ital filters and understanding their characteristics when applied to the signals in this
experiment is presented.
The raw acceleration data has been filtered with several different filter designs to
study their effects on the resulting peaks. Furthermore to demonstrate what consti-
tutes a good or bad filter design, sensitivity studies have been conducted to show
how the distributions of peaks and their statistics are altered significantly by selec-
tion of certain filter parameters.
The filter design methodology described in this chapter also forms the basis for val-
idating an FEAmodel described in Chapter 6.
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5.2 Aims and Objectives
• Derive PSDs useful for validating computer models, to guide the specification
of vibration tests and for understanding the frequency content of themeasured
signals.
• Compare the PSDs at variousmeasured points on the conveyance and tie down
to identify which frequencies are transmitted into the package.
• Present a method for designing filters to estimate quasi-static accelerations act-
ing on tie down systems.
• Assess the sensitivity of filtered accelerations to different filter designs.
• Compare the quasi-static accelerations with those quoted during other experi-
mental work and in the IAEARegulations Advisory Material [2].
5.3 Initial Visual Interpretation and Error Detection of
the Measured Signals
All of the signals were visually examined prior to any processing for obvious signs
of errors such as spikes, drift or clipped peaks. The strain time history from rosette
9 (at the end of the weld between the base end saddle and stanchion) has been se-
lected as an example that highlights many of the key attributes of each signal (Figure
5.1).
Highlighted sections represent
vehicle stops
Quasi-static
Quasi-static with superimposed 
shock and vibration
Figure 5.1: Typical Strain Time History Characteristics
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The time history consists of a number of sections where the measurements reduced
to the noise floor of the instrumentation. These sections are called signal dropouts
[132]. In the figure several signal dropouts exist and are highlighted in green, these
sections all correspond to time periods where the vehicle came to rest.
The strain signal commences with a 0 µm/m mean but at the end of the journey,
over 2 hours later, the mean value of the measurements drifted to ≈25 µm/m. Al-
though temperature compensated strain gauges were used during the experiment
the measurements indicate that apparent drift was not eliminated. Some drift may
be attributed to real temperature variations e.g. small amounts of thermal expan-
sion on one side of the tie down system exposed to solar insolation. However, in
all of the time histories drift was considered a small error and therefore acceptable.
It is possible that it was only detected by visual examination due to the low overall
values of strain and relatively high signal to noise ratio.
A spike detection algorithm was used on each signal. This works by assessing large
changes in signal gradient, on a point-by-point basis. In regions were potential
spikes may have occurred the data was also visually examined close-up with the
data points displayed. No spikes were found with either the spike detection algo-
rithm or by visual examination.
The data were plotted as probability density functions (PDF) to check for clipped
peaks. This was considered highly unlikely due to the low magnitudes of acceler-
ation and strain measured. If the signals were clipped, the PDF distribution would
display a spike in each tail. As expected there was no evidence of signal clipping in
any of the time histories.
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5.4 Frequency Analysis
5.4.1 Power Spectral Density
The Power Spectral Density (PSD) enables the study of random time histories in the
frequencydomain. Here the PSD is usedpredominantly to understand the frequency
content in the signal and as a guide for selecting a filter cut-off frequency. The mea-
sured time histories have been transformed to PSDs using Welch’s [133] calculation
method that provides the mean square amplitude of the signal in discrete frequency
intervals [134]:-
1. To refine the DAQ anti-alias filter each time history has been low pass filtered
at 100 Hz with an 8th order Butterworth digital filter. This filter provides a
good roll-off rate and good stop band attenuation for these signals. For a de-
tailed explanation of the filters used in this chapter and their characteristics see
Section 5.5 [135–137].
2. The time historieswere then subdivided into segments of 4096 points, resulting
in 2182 segments. This produced a high frequency resolution, δf ≈ 0.3 Hz,
whilst still achieving excellent statistical properties of the PSD due to the large
number of segments being averaged.
3. Next a linear trend was removed from each segment. This limits the definition
of very low frequency (quasi-static) signal content in the PSD.As an estimate of
the bounding lower frequency, flow, consider that the peak/trough at the end
of each segment represents a quarter cycle. The segment duration is known,
Tf = Ndt = 3.41 seconds, resulting in flow = 0.07 Hz. Therefore the slowest
occurring peak that will be represented in the PSD will last for no more than
3.41 seconds. It is noteworthy that if no trend is removed there is a spurious
spike at DC present in all of the PSDs which results from apparent drift and
small zero baseline errors.
4. To improve the estimate, each segment was passed through a Hanning win-
dow function and overlapped by 50%. Carrying out a fast Fourier transform
without awindow functionmay result in, smaller, erroneous peaks (side lobes)
adjacent to larger spectral peaks. However the use of a window function also
increases the width of the central lobe so there is a trade-off. By overlapping
the data many more segments can be included in the estimate improving its
statistical properties and minimising error [41].
5. The final step was to apply a fast Fourier transform per segment and then av-
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erage all segment PSDs [41, 56, 138].
5.4.2 Strain PSDs
The strain PSDs did not contain any spectral information of significance above 40
Hz, so only the frequency range 0 - 40 Hz was plotted. The resulting PSDs were all
very similar so here an example is provided from each leg of the strain gauge rosettes
from two of the welded joints (Figure 5.2). Each channel exhibited a similar spectral
signature; the energy is distributed in three distinct frequency bands, 0 - 4 Hz, 4 - 16
Hz, 19 - 29 Hz.
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Figure 5.2: Example Strain PSDs for Strain Gauge Rosettes 9 and 10
5.4.3 Acceleration PSDs
At every measurement position the vertical, lateral and longitudinal accelerations
were notably different. This was in keeping with expectations, as the vehicle ma-
noeuvring would result in significant differences in accelerations depending on the
axis. For example the major contribution to the vertical axis is vibrational energy
from the track, whereas the lateral axis consists of a mixture of quasi-static and vi-
brational loading. The longitudinal axis measures decelerations and accelerations of
the vehicle and interaction between adjacent vehicles.
Overlaying each of the vertical, lateral and longitudinal PSDs from the six measure-
ment points on the tie down system revealed that they were identical. However a
similar comparison between the acceleration PSDs from the tie down, thewagon bed
and bogie showed differences. Scrutinising those differences helps develop a better
understanding of the package and tie down behaviour during the journey.
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The acceleration levels from the wagon bed were higher than those measured on
the tie down system. The highest overall accelerations were measured at the bogie
which has a broadband spectrum that is dominated by vertical vibration energy. The
difference between the overallmagnitude and area under the PSD curves at the bogie
and wagon bed shows how much of the vibration energy is attenuated by the rail
vehicle suspension system acting as a mechanical filter (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3: Acceleration PSDs at Wagon Bed and Bogie
The equivalence or similarity of the acceleration PSDs at the tie down allowed for
data reduction. The lid end accelerationswere excluded from this analysis to concen-
trate on the slightly higher base end data. Only one of the stanchions is considered
because the spectra at the base end stanchions were identical.
Accelerometers from the wagon bed, the stanchion and the saddle, have been se-
lected for comparison (Figure 5.4). The wagon bed accelerometer has been included
in the selection since this provides the best location to determine what relative mo-
tion occurs between the base of the tie down system and its stanchions.
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Saddle
Wagon Bed
Stanchion
Figure 5.4: Accelerometers Selected for Detailed Analysis
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Figure 5.5: PSDs from Measured Accelerations at Wagon Bed, Saddle and Stan-
chion
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5.4.3.1 Vertical Acceleration PSDs at the Wagon Bed and Tie Down
The vertical acceleration PSDs for the three accelerometers are shown in Figure 5.5a.
At frequencies below 40 Hz three peaks are present between 0 - 4 Hz, 4 - 16 Hz and
19 - 29 Hz, these frequency bands match those in the strain PSDs. At frequencies
below 29 Hz the energy is marginally higher at the stanchion than at the wagon bed
or saddle. Above 29 Hz the vibration intensity is much higher at the wagon bed and
saddle than it is at the stanchion.
This is due to the effects of the large package inertia, which at frequencies >29 Hz,
attenuates any input from the moving vehicle i.e. the large mass doesn’t have time
to respond. Conversely, at frequencies <29 Hz the opposite occurs and the vertical
acceleration at the package is amplified and slightly higher than at the wagon bed or
saddles. This is particularly clear in the frequency range 4 - 16 Hz. The first peak<4
Hz is likely to be due to quasi-static loading. However, there is little relative vertical
motion between any of the measurement points at these low frequencies.
5.4.3.2 Longitudinal Acceleration PSDs at the Wagon Bed and Tie Down
The longitudinal acceleration PSDs for the three accelerometers are shown in Figure
5.5b. Their overall vibration level is lower than in the vertical and lateral directions.
Three small peaks are evident at 9.5 Hz, 25 Hz and 48 Hz. The energy level is very
low at the stanchion across the whole frequency range with marginally higher levels
of vibration existing at the wagon bed and saddle.
5.4.3.3 Lateral Acceleration PSDs at the Wagon Bed and Tie Down
The lateral acceleration PSDs for the three accelerometers are shown in Figure 5.5c.
Below 30Hz the peaks occur in the frequency bands 0 - 4 Hz, 4 - 16 Hz and 19 - 29 Hz
which correspond to the strain and vertical accelerations PSDs. There are, however,
some subtle changes in the vibration signatures. Below 20Hz the stanchion vibration
intensity is marginally higher than the wagon bed and saddle. Above 20 Hz the
energy levels at the stanchion are significantly reduced whereas at the wagon bed
and saddle they increase.
Again the large mass and inertia of the package causes track induced vibrations to
be attenuated, in this instance at frequencies >20 Hz. The first peak <4 Hz is due to
quasi-static loading and low frequency vibration. However, unlike the vertical accel-
erations, there are larger peaks at the stanchion than the wagon bed which indicates
lateral motion of the package is occurring relative to the conveyance. Similar relative
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lateral motion is evident in the second frequency range 4 - 16 Hz. This is the most
obvious reason for these frequencies ranges to also appear in the strain PSDs.
Conversely there is a significant peak at 25 Hz at the wagon bed and saddle that
is not present in the stanchion PSD. This is indicative of motion of the wagon bed
relative to the package and is the most likely cause of the third frequency band in
the strain PSDs between 19 - 29 Hz. It can be concluded from this analysis that the
lateral accelerations are the dominant source of structural loading on the tie down
system.
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5.5 Digital Filtering
In this section digital filtering is explored for the purposes of separating the loads
acting on the tie down system from the higher frequency loads that are attenuated
by the package mass. Initially an overview of the filter requirements is presented
and the complexities of designing an appropriate filter introduced.
The filter design is ultimately an optimisation problem but has not been treated as
one here. Instead the approach adopted was to select three commonly used filter
types and then design different filters using their frequency response, step response
and poles and zeroes in the z-domain to assess their suitability.
Following this process a sensitivity study of the effects of different filters with good
and bad characteristics have been applied to the acceleration time histories at the
base end stanchion and wagon bed assuming a filter cut-off frequency fc = 17.5 Hz;
a first estimate based on the acceleration PSDs.
In Chapter 6 a FEA model is used in combination with successive filtering of both
the acceleration and strains at various cut-off frequencies to determine when a linear
model agrees best with the experimental data. This section provides the foundation
to that study by assessing the effects of low pass filtering between 1 - 20 Hz and
ensuring a stable and robust filter design for all fc values.
To conclude, a quick method for estimating a filter cut-off frequency is presented.
Based on this method some time domain trends have been observed that are infor-
mative when interpreting tie down loads frommeasurements. The findings are also
indicative of the margins of safety present in current vibration test specifications
for fuel assessments involving similar transport configurations i.e. similar package,
wagon and tie down.
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5.5.1 Filter Requirements
The design of a filter to extract low frequency content for structural analysis involves
careful consideration of both its frequency and time domain characteristics [139].
In the frequency domain the filter behaviour in the pass band, transition band and
stop band can be crucial. The filter roll-off rate dictates at what frequency the mini-
mum stop band attenuation is achieved. Since the preservation of peaks in the pass
band is of utmost importance to the structural engineer, pass band ripple should be
minimised or eliminated during filter design. In addition filtering causes a phase
distortion, here this has been corrected by the use of a forward-backward filtering
algorithm.
Butterworth and Chebyshev Type 1 filters continue to attenuate in the stop band i.e.
beyond the cut-off frequency signal attenuation continues indefinitely. Elliptic and
Chebyshev Type 2 filters behave differently as they enable control over the permis-
sible stop band attenuation. A minimum acceptable stop band attenuation was set
to 1% of the signal amplitude or -40 dB using the formula [136]:-
Gain/LossdB = 20 log10
(
Astopband
Apassband
)
(5.1)
Filter Order Frequency [Hz]
1 517
2 164
4 55
8 31
Table 5.1: Frequencies at which Various
Butterworth Filters Attenuate to -40dB
As an example the frequency at which the minimum stop band attenuation of 1st,
2nd, 4th and 8th order, low pass, Butterworth filters with a cut-off frequency of 17.5
Hz is shown in Table 5.1. Higher order filters provide better roll-off rates and there-
fore achieve the desired stop band characteristics at lower frequencies. In this ex-
ample the transition band occurs in the frequency range between the filter cut-off
frequency and the frequencies listed in Table 5.1. The higher the roll-off rate the nar-
rower this band becomes and the more accurately the filter removes content above
the cut-off frequency.
Higher roll-off rates are achieved at the expense of poorer filter performance in the
time domain. Increasing filter orders, decreases stability and the filter exhibits over-
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shoot and ringing in the time domain, which can degrade its performance. This is
the area of most uncertainty in this filter design; firstly because the exact filter cut-
off frequency is not known and secondly it is difficult to quantify the level of error
that can be attributed to a filter that leaks in the transition band and a filter that
overshoots and rings in the time domain.
Sensitivity studies of these filter characteristics have been carried out. Three types
of Infinite Impulse Response (IIR) filters were considered for the structural analysis;
the Butterworth, Elliptic and Chebyshev Type 1 filters. A4th order Butterworth filter
was chosen initially due to the compromise between overshoot and ringing in the
time domain and roll-off rate and stop band attenuation in the frequency domain.
For comparison the Bode magnitude and step response plots of the various filters
used in the sensitivity study are provided (Figures 5.6 & 5.7).
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Figure 5.6: Filters Designed to Minimise Time Domain Ringing
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The final step in the filter design is to analyse their stability. This was done by
analysing the poles in a pole-zero plot in the z-domain, Figure 5.8. The filter is sta-
ble if the poles, denoted as X, are inside of the unit circle. As the poles get closer to
the edge of the unit circle then the filter stability becomes marginal. If the filter is
unstable it will have poles outside of the unit circle.
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Figure 5.8: Pole-Zero Plot in Z-Domain of Five Low Pass Filter Designs, fc = 17.5
Hz and fs = 1200 Hz (O = Zeroes and X = Poles)
Figures 5.8a&5.8b indicate that the lower orderChebyshevType 1 andElliptic filters
are inherently more stable than their higher order counterparts shown in Figures
5.8c & 5.8d. The obvious trade-off is that their roll-off rate is poor and to achieve
a good (or excellent) roll-off rate a higher order filter must be used which increases
instability.
Figure 5.8e indicates that a 4th order Butterworth filter with fc = 17.5 Hz is stable
with a small margin. Its roll off rate is not as good as the 8th or 10th order filters
assessed, but it is comparable. Crucially, for the ability to select a very low fc, such
as 1 Hz, this filter remains stable whereas higher order filters do not. Furthermore
those filters that are stable with fc = 1 Hz, no longer have better frequency domain
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characteristics than the 4th order Butterworth filter.
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5.6 Sensitivity of Acceleration Extrema due to Filter
Design
In this section the triaxial accelerations measured by accelerometer N, at the base
end stanchion have been used. A base end accelerometer was chosen because the
base end accelerometers detected marginally higher raw peaks than the lid end. Ac-
celerometer N was also positioned on a stanchion, so it was closer to the centre of
mass of the package than the wagon bed accelerometer.
To assess the sensitivity of the acceleration extrema to different filter designs, the
filter cut-off frequency was again set to 17.5 Hz. The signals were first filtered with
a 4th order, forward-backward, low-pass Butterworth filter (Figure 5.6 & 5.7). Four
other forward-backward, low pass filter designs were used to compare the effects of
filter roll-off rates and time domain ringing on the extrema.
To minimise time domain ringing a 2nd order Chebyshev Type 1 and a 2nd order El-
liptic filter were selected (Figure 5.6). To maximise roll-off rate a 10th order Cheby-
shev Type 1 and an 8th order Elliptic filter were selected (Figure 5.7). The allowable
passband ripple of all the Chebyshev and Elliptic filters was set to -0.0001 dB which
tends towards a flat passband response at the expense of roll-off rate. The poorer
roll-off rate is particularly prominent in the lower order Chebyshev and Elliptic fil-
ters. The Elliptic filters stopband attenuation was set to a minimum of -40 dB.
The results of the two studies using Chebyshev Type 1 and Elliptic filters are pro-
vided for comparison with those from the 4th order Butterworth filter (Table 5.2 –
5.4). The statistics provide some clues about the distributions that the data sets pro-
duce. They also show some discrepancy between the lower order filters designed
to minimise time domain ringing and the higher order filters designed to maximise
roll-off rate.
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Filter Designed to Maximise Roll-Off Rate
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth 0.0065 0.0213 0.1590 0.1590
8th Order Elliptic 0.0065 0.0214 -0.1595 0.1612
10th Order Chebyshev Type 1 0.0064 0.0214 -0.1604 0.1609
Filter Designed to Minimise Time Domain Ringing
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth 0.0065 0.0213 -0.1590 0.1590
2nd Order Elliptic 0.0065 0.0283 -0.2692 0.2713
2nd Order Chebyshev Type 1 0.0065 0.0289 -0.2817 0.2840
Table 5.2: Statistics of Filtered Lateral Accelerations
Filter Designed to Maximise Roll-Off Rate
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth -0.0195 0.0259 -0.2434 0.2086
8th Order Elliptic -0.0195 0.0262 -0.2540 0.2189
10th Order Chebyshev Type 1 -0.0194 0.0264 -0.2605 0.2190
Filter Designed to Minimise Time Domain Ringing
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth -0.0195 0.0259 -0.2434 0.2086
2nd Order Elliptic -0.0195 0.0295 -0.3239 0.2702
2nd Order Chebyshev Type 1 -0.0195 0.0295 -0.3242 0.2715
Table 5.3: Statistics of Filtered Vertical Accelerations
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Filter Designed to Maximise Roll-Off Rate
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth -0.0010 0.0106 -0.0932 0.0804
8th Order Elliptic -0.0010 0.0111 -0.0951 0.0816
10th Order Chebyshev Type 1 -0.0010 0.0114 -0.1051 0.0825
Filter Designed to Minimise Time Domain Ringing
Filter Type Mean
[g]
SD
[g]
Min
[g]
Max
[g]
4th Order Butterworth -0.0010 0.0106 -0.0932 0.0804
2nd Order Elliptic -0.0010 0.0132 -0.4091 0.2130
2nd Order Chebyshev Type 1 -0.0010 0.0132 -0.4134 0.2247
Table 5.4: Statistics of Filtered Longitudinal Accelerations
To understand the likelihood of seeing larger peaks, histograms were constructed
from the various filtered signals by carrying out a level crossing analysis. As de-
scribed in chapter 3 a level crossing analysis is used to count the number of occasions
a signal exceeds a given level [41, 97, 98]. By setting intervals and counting the num-
ber of crossings within each interval a histogram of the results is obtained. The level
crossing histogram is often a precursor for probabilistic analysis on extreme values
[41, 56, 138, 140].
The number of intervals was set to 150 and accelerations ≤1% of the maximum ac-
celeration in the signal, about the mean of the signal, were omitted from the count.
The algorithm was set to count only the accelerations above the interval level and
not on it.
An example of all the lateral acceleration histograms is shown in Figure 5.9. The
abscissa of the histograms shows the range of acceleration levels exceeded and the
ordinate shows the number of crossings. It is evident that the shape and size of the
histograms due to the higher order filtered signals are all similar but those due to
the lower order filtered signals are significantly different. In particular the number
of crossings increases dramatically for the lower order filters because these filters
allow farmore of the signal content through the transition band. This results inmany
more low amplitude occurrences and higher amplitude exceedances in those signals
filteredwith 2nd order filters i.e. the entire distribution shrinks with increasing filter
order.
The statistical properties of the higher order filtered signals were very similar and
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comparable to the results from the 4th order Butterworth filter. The lower order
filters produced vastly different histograms due to the leaky nature of the filters in
the frequency domain. This demonstrates the importance of a high roll-off rate and
shows that some overshoot and ringing in the time domain is permissible.
In all cases the distributions indicate clearly that peak accelerations occur rarely and
the larger the peaks the less likely they are to occur. This is because the tails of the
distributions are exponentially decreasing therefore the likelihood of larger acceler-
ations gets smaller as the peaks get larger.
Despite the approximately bell-shaped appearance of the data attempts to fit the data
to normal, log-normal and Weibull distributions indicated a poor fit.
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Figure 5.9: Level Crossing Histograms of Low Pass Filtered Lateral Accelerations
at 17.5 Hz. Resulting Distributions from Various Filter Designs
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5.7 Effect of Filter Cut-Off Frequency on Acceleration
Extrema
Using the same time history from accelerometerN at the base end stanchion a further
studywas carried out to assess the sensitivity of peaks due to changing the filter cut-
off frequency.
Alowpass, forward-backward, 4th order Butterworth filterwas designed andproved
to be sufficient for the task of varying filter cut-off frequencies between 1 - 100 Hz.
For fc values < 4 Hz the 4th order Butterworth filter was marginally stable but pos-
sessed a superior roll-off rate than a 4th order Chebyshev Type 1 or Elliptic filter (at
least when they are designed with negligible allowable pass band ripple of -0.0001
dB).
The cut-off frequency was varied in increments of 1 Hz from 1 - 20 Hz and then in
increments of 10 Hz from 20 - 100 Hz. The resulting acceleration extrema showed an
increasing trend as the filter cut-off frequency increased (Table 5.5).
The trend in the extrema is not linear and no simple mathematical relation exists be-
tween cut-off frequency and acceleration peaks. In general the difference between
extrema of the low pass filtered signals between 10 - 20 Hz is small, the largest
changes observed are in the vertical minima (Figure 5.10).
Figure 5.10: Acceleration Extrema vs Filter Cutoff Frequency
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Stanchion Vertical [g] Lateral [g] Longitudinal [g]
Filter Cutoff
Frequency [Hz]
Max Min Max Min Max Min
1 0.018 -0.058 0.085 -0.080 0.050 -0.062
2 0.055 -0.102 0.110 -0.093 0.071 -0.074
3 0.067 -0.105 0.112 -0.108 0.078 -0.072
4 0.085 -0.115 0.112 -0.115 0.081 -0.073
5 0.094 -0.128 0.113 -0.119 0.082 -0.075
6 0.099 -0.137 0.115 -0.123 0.082 -0.076
7 0.109 -0.144 0.116 -0.136 0.081 -0.077
8 0.135 -0.158 0.117 -0.144 0.081 -0.078
9 0.155 -0.176 0.120 -0.149 0.081 -0.078
10 0.173 -0.196 0.136 -0.152 0.081 -0.077
11 0.186 -0.209 0.148 -0.155 0.081 -0.079
12 0.193 -0.223 0.154 -0.156 0.080 -0.082
13 0.196 -0.230 0.157 -0.157 0.080 -0.085
14 0.201 -0.234 0.158 -0.158 0.080 -0.088
15 0.206 -0.239 0.159 -0.159 0.080 -0.091
16 0.210 -0.245 0.159 -0.159 0.081 -0.094
17 0.212 -0.249 0.159 -0.160 0.081 -0.097
18 0.213 -0.252 0.159 -0.160 0.082 -0.100
19 0.214 -0.254 0.161 -0.161 0.084 -0.103
20 0.215 -0.258 0.164 -0.161 0.089 -0.105
30 0.227 -0.297 0.193 -0.164 0.110 -0.118
40 0.233 -0.308 0.215 -0.166 0.110 -0.125
50 0.237 -0.312 0.225 -0.168 0.112 -0.149
60 0.248 -0.315 0.223 -0.172 0.114 -0.181
70 0.254 -0.317 0.217 -0.175 0.115 -0.217
80 0.256 -0.318 0.214 -0.178 0.117 -0.253
90 0.257 -0.319 0.217 -0.181 0.121 -0.287
100 0.258 -0.320 0.225 -0.184 0.123 -0.316
The IAEAAdvisory Material [2] states a frequency range of 10 - 20 Hz to use as
a cut-off frequency relative to defining quasi-static loads
Table 5.5: Acceleration Extrema due to different Filter Cutoff Frequencies
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5.8 A Quick Estimate of the Filter Cut-Off Frequency
based on Displacement PSDs
Amethod for obtaining a suitable filter cut-off frequency has been devised by com-
paring PSDs at the stanchion andwagon bed. The acceleration PSDswere integrated
twice in the frequency domain to produce displacement PSDs. As the purpose of the
filter is to obtain quasi static loads for structural design, displacements PSDs were
considered to be more closely related to structural stress and strain than accelera-
tions. Since the standard approach used in tie down system design is to apply the
loading to the centre ofmass of the package, it is postulated that the cut-off frequency
can be determined as the frequency at which the PSDs become lower at the stan-
chion, than those at the wagon bed. As a first approximation, three potential cut-off
frequencies have been identified from the PSDs (Figures 5.11 - 5.13). The proposed
cut-off frequencies are listed in Table 5.6.
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Figure 5.11: Vertical Displacement PSD fromWagon Bed and Stanchion
In the longitudinal and lateral axis the fc’s fall in the 10 - 20 Hz range. However in
the vertical axis the fc is 37.5 Hz. Figure 5.11 indicates that the curves also cross at
≈ 15 Hz but they clearly diverge at 37.5 Hz. At all frequencies < 37.5 Hz they are
virtually identical, indicating that there is very little relative movement vertically
between the package and wagon bed.
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Figure 5.12: Lateral Displacement PSD fromWagon Bed and Stanchion
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Figure 5.13: Longitudinal Displacement PSD fromWagon Bed and Stanchion
Longitudinal Lateral Vertical
Frequency [Hz] 20 15.5 37.5
Table 5.6: Possible Filter Cutoff Frequencies
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5.9 Trends Observed in the Statistics of the Filtered
Accelerations
Using the filter cut-off frequencies from Table 5.6 and selecting a 4th order, forward-
backward, Butterworth filter thewagon bed and stanchion time history records have
been filtered and the resulting signals have been compared. Three comparative fil-
tering studies have been conducted on the signals by:-
1. Low pass filtering with a cut-off frequency of 100 Hz.
2. Low pass filtering with the cut-off frequencies from Table 5.6.
3. Band pass filtering, where the lower cut-off frequencies have been taken from
Table 5.6 and the upper cut-off frequency set to 100 Hz.
Some statistics from the resulting time histories are presented (Tables 5.7 - 5.9).
Wagon Bed [g] Stanchion [g]
RMS Max Min RMS Max Min
Longitudinal 0.03 0.31 -0.43 0.02 0.12 -0.32
Vertical 0.07 0.78 -0.85 0.04 0.26 -0.22
Lateral 0.05 0.57 -0.56 0.03 0.22 -0.18
Table 5.7: Statistics of Acceleration Signals Low Pass Filtered at 100 Hz
Wagon Bed [g] Stanchion [g]
RMS Max Min RMS Max Min
Longitudinal 0.02 0.12 -0.12 0.01 0.09 -0.11
Vertical 0.03 0.22 -0.18 0.04 0.23 -0.19
Lateral 0.02 0.11 -0.15 0.02 0.16 -0.16
Table 5.8: Statistics of Acceleration Signals Low Pass Filtered at Cutoff Fre-
quencies from Table 5.6
Wagon Bed [g] Stanchion [g]
RMS Max Min RMS Max Min
Longitudinal 0.03 0.33 -0.37 0.01 0.17 -0.25
Vertical 0.06 0.78 -0.79 0.01 0.09 -0.07
Lateral 0.04 0.54 -0.56 0.01 0.14 -0.16
Table 5.9: Statistics of Acceleration Signals Band Pass Filtered, Lower Cutoff
Frequencies from Table 5.6 and Upper Cutoff Frequencies at 100 Hz
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At the wagon bed the largest peak acceleration of -0.85 g was measured in the verti-
cal direction (Table 5.7). The signal is shown in a close up of this peak and the low
pass and band pass filtered signals are also shown for comparison (Figure 5.14). It
is evident that the peak is a high frequency oscillation. To understand how this peak
transmits through to the package, a similar figure has been created for the stanchion
time history during the corresponding timeperiod (Figure 5.15). Following the trend
identified in chapter 4 the overall level of acceleration is lower at the stanchions than
the wagon bed (Figure 5.14a & Figure 5.15a) and the low frequency content is sim-
ilar at the wagon bed and stanchions (Figure 5.14b & Figure 5.15b). The peaks in
Figures 5.14 & 5.15 are summarised in Table 5.10.
Low Pass
100Hz
Low Pass
37.5Hz
Band Pass
37.5 Hz -
100Hz
Wagon Bed [g] -0.85 -0.18 -0.79
Stanchion [g] -0.21 -0.19 -0.07
Table 5.10: Transmission of Peak Vertical Acceleration from Wagon Bed into
Package
The high frequency peaks measured at the wagon bed have been attenuated by an
order of magnitude at the stanchions, from -0.79 g to -0.07 g (Figure 5.14c & Figure
5.15c). These results are emphasised in overlaid time history plots of the peak at
both the stanchion and wagon bed (Figure 5.16a & 5.16b). Figure 5.16a is low pass
filtered at 37.5 Hz and Figure 5.16b is band pass filtered between 37.5 Hz – 100 Hz.
It is evident that the signals are in-phase and hence at low frequency a state of near
rigid body motion exists.
This is an important result that has implications both for the interpretation of tie
down loads and for vibration transmission in to fuel assemblies during transport. In
the case of tie down loads, many previous studies have positioned instrumentation
at the wagon bed [11, 26, 27, 84, 85]. Depending on the signal conditioning dur-
ing these measurements there is the possibility that the tie down loads have been
over-estimated due to their measurement position. This would occur if they have
been digitised at a high enough sampling rate to capture the high frequency content
which is attenuated at the package but present at the wagon bed. The same prin-
ciple applies to vibration of fuel assemblies, in particular for many of the studies
carried out in the US, these findings are a good indication of margins of safety in test
specifications based on similar transport configurations [16–18, 26, 27, 82].
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(c) Band Pass Filtered at 37.5 - 100 Hz
Figure 5.14: Peak Vertical Acceleration Measured at Wagon Bed
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(c) Band Pass Filtered at 37.5 - 100 Hz
Figure 5.15: Peak Vertical Acceleration Measured at Stanchion
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(b) Band Pass Filtered 37.5 Hz - 100 Hz
Figure 5.16: Filtered PeakVertical AccelerationMeasured at Stanchion andWagon
Bed
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5.10 Discussion
5.10.1 Frequency Analysis
The high frequency oscillations (> 25 Hz) of the wagon bed are attenuated at the
stanchions by the large packagemass that doesn’t have time to respond to themotion
due to inertia. The energy at the wagon bed in the lateral and vertical acceleration
PSDs appears to be the cause of the peak at 25 Hz in the strain PSDs. If a tie down
design was produced using reduced acceleration factors compared with guidance
material, this could influence fatigue life due to the larger number of cycles that occur
at high frequencies. It should be noted that fatigue calculations were carried out and
no fatigue damage was found in any of the measured strain time histories.
In general the loading expected to affect tie down system design is low frequency
i.e. < 25 Hz. Two main frequency ranges of interest were identified, between 0 - 4
Hz and 4 - 16 Hz. In the range 0 - 4 Hz the strain peak was quite pronounced and
corresponded with both lateral and vertical accelerations. In the range 4 - 16 Hz
there was no distinct peak in the strain PSD just marginally higher spectral content.
The acceleration PSDs differed; the vertical PSD exhibited a distinct peak whilst the
lateral PSD displayed a band of increased energy, similar to the strains.
5.10.2 Filter Design
Different filters and their characteristics have been assessed to ensure the robustness
of the analysis. When designing a filter to obtain quasi-static accelerations where
the main concern is preserving the acceleration extrema, the results showed that the
roll-off rate of the filter was the most influential characteristic. For this reason when
applying higher order, forward-backward filters the resulting signals all possessed
similar statistical properties but for 2nd order filters the statistical properties dif-
fered.
An estimate of the filter cut-off frequency was based on the postulate that the fre-
quency at which the energy levels at the stanchion fall below those at the wagon bed
is the most suitable to use as a cut-off frequency. This is logical since current design
practice of tie down systems is to apply loads at the centre of mass of the package.
The results also suggested that the cut-off frequencies were, in general, close to those
suggested in the advisory material [2]. As this method is not directly based on the
natural frequencies of the tie down system and package it is not necessarily the most
accurate way of separating quasi-static content from the signals.
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5.10.3 Peak Analysis
Comparing the quasi-static acceleration factors quoted in the advisory material to
the results of this study from the stanchion accelerometer highlights two main dif-
ferences. Themeasured accelerations are quoted as approximate as their actual value
depends on which filter is used:-
1. The advisory longitudinal acceleration factor of 1 g for dedicated movements
with special rail wagons is an order of magnitude higher than those measured
(≈0.1 g) [2].
2. The advisory lateral acceleration factor of 0.5 g is also considerably larger than
the measured, filtered, accelerations (≈0.16 g) [2].
The vertical acceleration factor of 1 ±0.3 g, where 1 g is assumed to be the force of
gravity, appears to agree with the measured accelerations (downwards ≈0.26 g and
upwards ≈0.22 g). A summary of this comparison is shown in Table 5.11.
SSG-26 Table IV.2 Measured [g]
Lateral 0.5 0.16
Longitudinal 1.0 0.1
Vertical 1.0 ±0.3 0.22(U)
0.26(D)
Table 5.11: Comparison of Filtered Measured Accelerations Peaks vs Advisory
Acceleration Factors
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5.11 Summary
• Welch’s [133] method for calculating PSDs has been presented and its imple-
mentation has led to successful corroboration of the strain signals with their
source in themultiaxial accelerations. The results indicate that the lateral accel-
erations are the dominant axis of tie down loading and that the strains incurred
by the tie down system are most sensitive to lateral loading.
• Spectral analysis indicated that frequency content of the wagon bed accelera-
tions > 25 Hz is attenuated by the package mass and is not present at the tie
down stanchions. This was later confirmed by filtering and time domain anal-
ysis.
• It is possible that accelerations acting on tie downs for heavy packages deter-
mined in previous studies may be over-estimated. This is because most pre-
vious studies have been carried out by measuring at the wagon bed. If the
measurements were acquired at a high sampling frequency and not filtered
appropriately, then track induced vibrations may have been measured and not
tie down loads. There is no adverse safety consequence of this because over-
estimated loads result in conservative design.
• Vibration test specifications developed frommeasurements that have been ob-
tained at the wagon bed of a rail wagon transporting a heavy package may
also be over-estimated as the results from this study indicate that the package
inertia attenuates the high frequency oscillations.
• Afilter designmethodology has been established and implemented on the time
histories. The study indicates that the peak accelerations are most sensitive to
the selection of filter roll-off rate. For this reason the highest order filter that can
be designed and remains stable will provide the most accurate filtered signal.
• For filter cut-off frequencies between 1 - 100 Hz a 4th order, forward-backward
Butterworth filter provided acceptable frequency domain characteristics and
remained marginally stable at very low cut-off frequencies.
• A quick method for selecting a quasi-static filter cut-off frequency fc has been
devised based on displacements obtained using frequency domain integration
of acceleration PSDs. This is a first approximationwhich provided some useful
insight into the behaviour of the package during transportation.
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6. Comparison of Strains Predicted with Finite
Element Analysis and Measurements
6.1 Introduction
This chapter uses the results obtained from the experiment described in Chapter 4
and the signals processing techniques implemented in Chapter 5 to validate a more
detailed Finite Element model of the tie down system. From the outset it was de-
cided that the primary requirement of the comparison was to determine how well a
linear static FEAmodel can predict the measured strains. This was done because in-
dustrial time constraints and regulatory guidance do not always allow for complex
non-linear or dynamic models of tie down systems and rail vehicles.
To compare the predicted strain results with measured strains a number of meth-
ods have been used. A correlation coefficient has been used to judge the linear de-
pendence of the data sets. The predicted and measured PSDs have been compared.
The residual time history between the predicted and measured time histories has
also been converted into a PSD to identify any frequencies that the model does not
predict. The measured strains and residuals have also been analysed using an auto-
correlation function which provides an indication of what trends are present in the
measured strains and whether those trends have been modelled successfully.
To understand the significance of contact non-linearities that are present in reality,
two non-linear FEAmodels have also been developed. Several load cases have been
considered to determine whether the strain response remains linear at elements in
the model corresponding to strain gauged locations during the test.
The measured accelerations and strains have been filtered with varying fc to estab-
lish which fc achieves best agreement. This serves two purposes; the first is that it
validates the model within a certain frequency range and the second is that it im-
proves on the methods suggested in the previous chapter for selecting a fc. This
demonstrates effective use of the experimental results with FEAand highlights how
the techniques compliment each other.
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6.2 Aims and Objectives
• Create an improved FEA model of the tie down system used during the rail
journey measurements.
• Use the model to assess the effects of contact non-linearities in the tie down
system on the predicted strains at strain gauge locations.
• Establish a basis for using a linear, small displacement analysis to reconstruct
strain time histories using measured accelerations as input signals.
• Validate the model using spectral, linear correlation and statistical techniques.
• Draw conclusions on the suitability and predictive capabilities of the model.
6.3 Overview
The thorough design of tie down systems presents a broad set of load cases due to
the transportation environment. Designs are required to withstand everyday oper-
ational usage including package loading/unloading, lifting, tilting and quasi-static
loads that arise during transportation. These requirements are satisfied by designing
the system for strength.
The cyclic nature of these loads and the residual dynamic transportation loads re-
quire that the system is also designed to provide sufficient fatigue resistance. Ad-
ditionally, in the event of an accident the tie down system must not damage the
package in such a way that impairs its safety. This requirement has led to the design
of weak links in some tie downs, ensuring that under a given accident condition the
package safety is not compromised.
InChapter 5methods for filtering themeasured accelerations during a rail journey of
a 99.7 tonne nuclear package were described. Quasi-static accelerations for compari-
son with the current design parameters were estimated. In this chapter the dynamic
acceleration and strain data is systematically passed through a low pass filter, whilst
varying its cutoff frequency between 1 Hz – 100 Hz. The filtered tri-axial accelera-
tion time histories are used to scale the results of a linear static Finite Element Model
(FEM) at specific elements in themodel corresponding to strain gauge locations. The
scaled vertical, lateral and longitudinal accelerations are then summed to calculate
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strain time histories. The calculated strain time histories are compared with actual
measurements.
For themethod to be applicable a linearmathematical model must be used to predict
the response of the tie down to the transportation loading. A successfully validated
computer model has several key benefits:-
1. Safety margins based on experimental results can be quantified.
2. Provides an opportunity to assess other areas of the structure where no mea-
surements were taken.
3. Improves interpretation of experimental results i.e. provides a justification for
choice of filter cutoff frequency (fc) to obtain loads for design.
4. Presents the possibility of reconstructing acceleration time histories from the
measured strains i.e. inversely determine tie down loading based on material
response not structural motion.
The improved FEM of the tie down system has been constructed and its idealisation
explained. Methods for simplifying the complex frame to package interface are em-
phasised. Linearisation of the interaction between contacting parts enables the scal-
ing and superposition method used to calculate strain time histories. This requires
careful analysis to determine the validity or error caused by omitting non-linear ef-
fects.
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6.4 Correlation between Measured Accelerations and
Strains
For linear static analysis to be applicable a linear dependency between themeasured
accelerations and strainsmust exist. If the strains are linearly dependent on the accel-
erations then, in theory, they can be predicted using a suitable mathematical model
which relates them.
The Pearson correlation coefficient (ρ) is calculated as follows:-
ρ =
Cxy
σxσy
(6.1)
where:-
Cxy = Covariance between two random
variables x and y
σx = Standard deviation of x
σy = Standard deviation of y
This correlation coefficient provides a measure of linear dependency between two
sets of random data [41]. When comparing acceleration and strain signals ρ =±1 for
perfect linear dependency and ρ = 0when the strains and accelerations are indepen-
dent of each other.
6.4.1 Assessing the Strength of the Correlation
Wirsching et al [41] provide guidance on intepreting intermediate values of ρ how-
ever it is useful to first highlight some of the sources of random error or noise that
weaken correlation. In signals analysis the terminology ”strength” or ”weakness” in-
dicate the degree of dependence between one signal and another. Threemain sources
of error are proposed in Figure 6.1.
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Experimental
TheoreticalModelling
Figure 6.1: Sources of Error
When ρ deviates from ±1 at least one or more of these sources are the cause of the
weakened correlation. The total error can be described as follows:-
total = experimental + modelling + theoretical (6.2)
Breaking down these sources of error further, to pinpoint root causes of weak corre-
lation:-
experimental = electrical + temperature + procedural (6.3)
modelling = modelling assumptions + numerical (rounding) (6.4)
theoretical = non−linearities + dynamic effects (6.5)
Each of these error sources consist of a number of different variables that degrade
the strength of the correlation. Wirsching [41] suggests that if the total random error
is 1/2 the strength of the signal then ρ ≈ 0.9 and the dependency between the signals
is considered strong.
If the error is about the same strength as the signal then ρ ≈ 0.7 and the dependency
between the signals is considered moderate. When ρ < 0.7 this is an indication of
weak dependence of strains on accelerations.
The Coherence function calculates the correlation coefficient across a range of fre-
quencies for a given input and output time history or “channel”. Based on an exam-
ination of the magnitude and direction of each strain channel it was evident that the
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strain response was dominated by lateral loading which concurs with the findings
from the previous chapter. Therefore the coherence function for each strain chan-
nel was calculated using the lateral acceleration measurements from the tie down
system base end stanchion as the input channel. Figure 6.2a shows an example of a
coherence function with the frequency axis set to 0 – 100 Hz.
(a) 0 - 100 Hz (b) 0 - 20 Hz
Figure 6.2: Example of Coherence between Measured Acceleration and Strain
Figure 6.2b shows the same coherence plot between 0 – 20 Hz. This frequency range
has been chosen because the anticipated quasi-static content of the signal is < 20 Hz.
The coherence function shows that all the signals are at least moderately correlated
between 0 – 2 Hz and 5 Hz – 15 Hz. This suggests that a linear model is appropriate,
at least for this frequency range. The combination of vertical and longitudinal accel-
eration influences, although small, is expected to increase Coherence in the 2 - 5 Hz
range.
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6.4.2 Data Cleansing
Data cleansing is a necessary process to make a comparison between calculated and
measured peak strains. It is common practice to carry out some basic data cleans-
ing normally to remove any DC offset and very low frequency content (drift) [132,
138].
The acceleration data was visually examined and not corrected further. However
it was observed that the strains were very low, close to the noisefloor of the instru-
mentation in some cases. Because of this any small amount of drift and offset that is
present is evident visually.
The drift present may be due to real physical loading such as thermal expansion.
It may also be attributed to thermal errors, however this was minimised by the
use of temperature compensated strain gauges [138]. Where necessary an attempt
to remove drift was made using 1st or 2nd order polynomial curves (Figure 6.3).
The removal of drift does not affect correlation, it just allows better comparison of
peaks.
Figure 6.3: An Example of Data Cleansing used on some of the Measured Strain
Time Histories
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6.5 Tie Down System - General Arrangement
Figure 6.4 shows an exploded 3-D CAD model of the tie down system (inset is the
assembled structure). The main structural members are the saddles, longitudinal
beams and stanchions, all manufactured from high strength stainless steel plates
joined by welding. The trunnion bushes are made of a phosphur bronze.
Overall Dimensions
Height =   1903.5mm
Width  =   2670.0mm
Length =   5977.5mm
4 x 
stanchions
2 x longitudinal
 beams
2 x saddles
Web stiffeners
Web
Bottom flange
Closed 
Section
Top flange
Figure 6.4: Details of the Tie Down System Construction
Amixture of partial and full penetration butt welds are used for joining the plates.
Where possible the welds are double sided, however many closed sections exist and
the welds are often, by necessity, single sided. Additionally due to its large size the
welds are all manual and therefore stop/start sections are expected.
Figure 6.5 shows a close up of the package trunnion interface at the lid end stan-
chion of the tie down system. The trunnion bush is designed to allow ±20 mm of
longitudinal sliding due to package thermal expansion/contraction. This is an area
of analytical complexity for two reasons. The first is that this area consists of many
contacting parts (some omitted here for clarity). The second is the geometrical con-
figuration of the stanchion which enforces modelling simplifications, often in areas
that warrant detail.
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keep plate bolts
keep plate
front plate removed to
show internal stanchion
stiffeners
Compound section
backing plate 
(50mm thick nearest trunnion
tapered down to 15mm at base)
trunnion bushes
(phosphur bronze)
lateral restraint bolts
Figure 6.5: Detail of Lid End Trunnion Bushes and Upper Stanchion
For example the backing plate is a compound section, consisting of a 50 mm thick
section at the trunnion bushes, a tapered section and 15 mm thick section at its base
Figure 6.5. The lateral restraint bolts combined with the irregular welded structure
on the backing plate outward facing surface and the keep plates and their bolts are
difficult to mesh with brick elements, but not suitable for shell element idealisation,
therefore some modelling compromises are necessary.
The overarching compromise arises when connecting a hybrid shell and brick ele-
ment mesh together. There is a disparity in nodal degrees of freedom between the
two element types and the usual method of eliminating unwanted mechanisms due
to this is by adding an extra row of shell elements ”painted” over the surface of the
connecting bricks. This method approximates load transfer across the joints but pre-
dicted stresses and strains at this type of interface are often in doubt.
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6.6 Finite Element Model
The model was pre-processed using Hyperworks 12.0 [123]. All solutions were ob-
tained using the sparse, direct, linear solver in Abaqus 6.13 [141]. Figure 6.6 shows
a wireframe view of the entire tie down system and a “dummy” package. As only
limited information on the package was available it was modelled, excluding shock
absorbers, with 4-noded tetrahedral elements and the density of the linear elastic
material model was adjusted to obtain a mass of 99.7 tonnes.
Figure 6.6: Finite Element Model of Tie Down System and Dummy Package
Details of the finite element mesh of the tie down are shown in Figure 6.7. The
mesh consists of amixture of 8-node brick elements and 4-node shell elements (C3D8
and S4). To maintain good element shape a small number of wedge and triangular
elements have been used. A total of 568,416 elements: 135,696 quadrilaterals, 108
triangles, 394,340 bricks and 258 wedges were used in the model. A global element
size of 15 mm was selected, although smaller elements were used in some areas to
resolve intricate details properly.
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Figure 6.7: Details of Finite Element Mesh of Tie Down System
The mesh of the trunnion interface retained most of the original design detail how-
ever the keep plate bolts and wear plates beneath the sliding, lid end trunnion bush
have been omitted. The interacting parts have been meshed with a finer, solid ele-
ment mesh (≈5 mm) this allows obvious definition of master and slave surfaces in
non-linear sensitivity studies. Included in the model are the lateral restraint bolts
represented with solid elements; their threaded portions are modelled by merging
the nodes at the interface between the bolts, nuts and the stanchion back plates. Fig-
ure 6.8 shows the mesh of the lid end trunnion attachments and lateral restraint
bolts.
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Figure 6.8: Finite Element Mesh of Lid End Trunnion Attachments and Restraint
Bolts
6.6.1 Materials Modelling
During the rail journey the tie down system was not subjected to loads sufficient to
cause non-linear material behaviour. Therefore in this model all the materials have
been modelled with a linear elastic material model, the properties used are listed in
Table 6.1 and the 0.2% yield stress is provided for reference.
Material Grade ρ
[kg/m3]
E
[GPa]
ν σ0.2%
[MPa]
References
High Strength
Stainless Steel
S890Q 7,800 200 0.3 960 [125]
Phosphur
Bronze
7,600 121 0.3 123 [142]
Carbon Bolt
Steel
BS898
12.9
7,800 192 0.3 1100 [143]
Table 6.1: Material Properties applied to Finite Element Model
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6.6.2 Boundary Conditions and Loads
The tie down system is connected to the swan neck wagon bed with 14 x M45 bolts.
To isolate the tie down from the wagon it is necessary to constrain the model to
eliminate any rigid body motion. In this analysis the tie down bolts are omitted
and the entire lower surface of the bottom flange of the longitudinal beams is con-
strained (Figure 6.9). This overconstrains the structure slightly but sensitivity anal-
ysis showed that alternative methods, such as constraining only the nodes at the
bolt holes, produced minor differences in structural response at the elements corre-
sponding to the strain gauged positions.
Encastre constraints placed
on nodes at the bottom face
of  the bottom flange 
of  the longitudinal beams
Figure 6.9: Boundary Conditions Applied to the Model
The unit load model was run in three uncoupled, linear perturbation steps, with a
different load cases for each step (Figure 6.10). Distributed loads were used to apply
an acceleration of 1 g to the whole model in the lateral, longitudinal and vertical
directions. A comparison of the total computation time for the model is shown for
1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 CPUs (Table 6.2).
6.6.3 Quality Checks
The model was checked for warnings and the summation of the reaction forces in X,
Y and Z at the constrained nodes were written to the .dat file. The forces balanced
with those calculated using Newton’s 2nd law based on the mass of the model and
the applied load.
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1 g 1 g
1 g
Figure 6.10: 3 x 1g Load Cases (Unit Loads)
CPUs Wall Clock Time
[min:secs]
RAM [Gbytes]
1 11:30 13
2 10:05 13
4 9:28 13
6 8:47 13
8 8:48 13
Table 6.2: Run Times to Completion for Linear Model
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6.6.4 Calculating Strain Time Histories
To obtain strain time histories a combination of scaling and superposition of the
FEA results was used with the measured acceleration time histories as follows [112,
113]:-
εij(t) =
N∑
k=1
ε(ij,k)Lk(t)
εij(t) = the strain tensor at a time t
εij,k = the strain tensor due to unit load
Lk(t) = the acceleration time history
where
k = lateral, vertical or longitudinal loading
Elements were selected that correspond to the measured strain locations and their
strain tensors used in the scaling and superposition algorithm (Figure 6.11). This
method accounts for multi-axial loading of the structure. A 30-minute section of the
measurements during the journey were low pass filtered with a 4th order, forward-
backward, Butterworth filter. Strain time histories were calculated using the filtered
accelerations measured at the base end stanchion (accelerometer N). This process
was repeated for 28 different filter cut-off frequencies 1Hz – 20Hz in 1Hz increments
and 20 Hz – 100 Hz in 10 Hz increments. These calculations were carried out in
nCode DesignLife [131].
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Rosette 1
Rosettes
10 - 12
Rosette 4
Rosettes
2 & 9 Rosette 3
Figure 6.11: Locations and Orientations of the Virtual Strain Gauges
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6.6.5 Contact Modelling
Modelling the contacting parts has been achieved by either, meshing parts congru-
ently and merging the nodes at the mating interfaces or by modelling with a contact
pair, which is then “tied”, effectively bonding the parts together and achieving the
desired linearisation.
Both methods require several important assumptions to hold or they will produce
inaccurate results due to load path variations caused by sliding between contacting
surfaces. Sensitivity analysis has been carried out to confirm the validity and effect
of the major assumptions. There is a lot of contact present between different parts
of the tie down system, rail wagon and package; the two most important contact
interactions for this study are now identified and discussed.
6.6.6 Contact at the Trunnion Attachments
There are several contacting parts in the trunnion attachments of the tie down system
(Figure 6.5). The floating lid end trunnion bush could cause sliding and non-linear
geometric effects which may affect the strain results in the stanchions. Ahand calcu-
lation, assuming a coefficient of friction µ = 0.35which is typical of steel to phosphur
bronze contact, shows that an acceleration of 0.1 gwould be enough to overcome fric-
tion, resulting in sliding of the trunnion bush. This could arise due to heavy braking
or cornering at speed. Lateral sliding of the trunnion bush is prevented due to the
lateral restraint bolts, however only frictional forces prevent the floating trunnion
bush from sliding due to longitudinal loading.
6.6.7 Lateral Restraint Bolts
The lateral restraint bolts are fitted to the tie down system through threaded holes
in the stanchion back plates (Figure 6.5). They are adjusted to make contact with
the package prior to transportation and held in place with a locking nut. This will
produce a small bearing stress between the package side wall and the end of the bolt
shank. Under lateral loading a change in the load paths may occur, as one stanchion
will bend away from the restraint bolts, causing them to experience a compressive
force exerted by the package and transmitted through to the stanchion. The opposite
stanchion will bend towards the package, therefore any bearing stress between the
end of the restraint bolt and the package side wall will decrease or in the limiting
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case, contact will be lost, resulting in differences in stanchion stresses and strains
under reversed loading.
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6.7 Sensitivity Analysis
Apreliminary review of the modelling assumptions and loading was carried out to
assess the validity of the scaling and superposition approach. In Chapter 5 low pass
filtering of measured accelerations with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz produced the
following load ranges:-
Lateral = [-0.16g, 0.16g]
Longitudinal = [-0.11g, 0.09g]
Vertical = [-0.26g, 0.22g] (excluding gravity)
Accelerations in the frequency range 0 – 100Hz, produced larger load ranges:-
Lateral = [-0.18g, 0.23g]
Longitudinal = [-0.32g, 0.12g]
Vertical = [-0.32g, 0.26g] (excluding gravity)
In the frequency range 0 – 100 Hz the longitudinal accelerations are large enough
to cause sliding of the trunnion bushes. Since they occur rapidly (> 20 Hz) their
significance on this study isminimal. The lateral and vertical load ranges do not vary
significantly with fc, however, the lateral loading may be enough to cause contact
loss between the package and restraint bolts.
In the following section FEA results are compared by reviewing stresses at elements
corresponding to the strain gauge positions. These elements are called the virtual
strain gauge rosettes (Figure 6.11).
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6.7.1 Non-Linear Effects during Longitudinal Loading
To assess the effects of using a tied contact at the ”floating” lid end trunnion bushes,
a half symmetry model was created for non-linear analysis. The symmetry model
retained five of the virtual strain gauge rosettes. The package was remodelled in
brick elements with a refined mesh at the lateral restraint bolt contact areas and the
trunnions (Figure 6.12).
Figure 6.12: Detailed Mesh of Package Required for Non-Linear Studies
Speckert published a method for calculating time histories on a rail vehicle ball joint
based on a set of non-linear analyses that represent various combinations of load
direction and magnitude [115]. Here a non-linear analysis has been carried out to
assess the contact effects of the trunnion bushes and lateral restraint bolts on the
FEA results.
The analysis is run in two sequential load steps; the first to calculate a vertical preload
due to gravity and also include the range of vertical loading. In the second step, a
range of longitudinal loads have been prescribed, a matrix of runs is provided in
Table 6.3. Consideration of the combined vertical and longitudinal load cases is nec-
essary to obtain contact forces between the trunnion bushes, tie down and package
that resist longitudinal motion.
Load Cases - Longitudinal Acceleration [g]
Vertical Longitudinal
-1.32 -
0.32
-
0.27
-
0.22
-
0.17
-
0.12
-
0.07
-
0.03
0.03 0.07 0.12
-1.0 -
0.32
-
0.27
-
0.22
-
0.17
-
0.12
-
0.07
-
0.03
0.03 0.07 0.12
-0.74 -
0.32
-
0.27
-
0.22
-
0.17
-
0.12
-
0.07
-
0.03
0.03 0.07 0.12
Table 6.3: Combination of Loading in Non-Linear Analysis
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The half symmetry model consisted of 414,535 elements and produced 1.7x106 de-
grees of freedom. Asinglemodel ran in approximately 1.5 hours on 8 CPUs and used
23 gigabytes of RAM. The 30 non-linear runs were solved on a Linux server.
To reduce the overall solution time the first step was run only once per vertical load
and a restarted analysis was then used to vary the longitudinal load cases. The line
searchmethodwas usedwhich provided additional computational efficiency. These
techniques reduced the overall computation time from (an estimated) two days to
approximately 5 hours. Both the pre and post processing were automated with a
combination of shell scripts andHyperMath programming detailed in theAppendix
of this thesis [123].
Figure 6.13 shows that the von Mises stress response is non-linear in the load space
analysed (i.e. lateral acceleration set to zero). The predicted stresses are very low for
all five of the virtual rosettes, which is in agreement with the strain measurements
that did not appear to be influenced by longitudinal loading. The Finite Element
results do demonstrate that non-linearity is present and significant in this tie down
system, however it will have a diminishingly small effect on this study because of
the negligible influence of longitudinal loading during the experiment.
(a) Rosette 10 (b) Rosette 12
Figure 6.13: Example of vonMises Stress Results from Virtual Strain Gauges dur-
ing Combined Longitudinal and Vertical Loading
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6.7.2 Non-Linear Effects during Lateral Loading
The half symmetry tie downmodel and remodelled packagewere reflected and com-
bined by merging the nodes on the symmetry plane to produce a complete FEA
model for non-linear analysis of lateral loading. The potential for non-linear effects
arising during lateral loading was considered to be independent of the other load-
ing directions. This is because the contact pressure that develops between the lateral
restraint bolts and the package side wall is not due to gravitational effects. This anal-
ysis was also carried out in two steps. Gravity was applied in the first step, to make
the stresses comparable to the non-linear longitudinal study and the results of this
step were restarted for 10 lateral load cases in the range -0.18 g to 0.23 g.
Figure 6.14 provides a schematic to show the effects of the lateral restraint bolts con-
tacting the package sidewall during lateral loading. It is clear that the effective bend-
ing moment arm changes during load reversals, something that the linearised unit
load model cannot account for.
Contact pressure between 
lateral restraint bolts and 
package side wall
Stanchion moment 
arm reduced due to 
load transmission 
through trunnions and 
restraint bolts
Gap between restraint bolts
and package side wall
Trunnions centreline
Restraint Bolts Centreline
Stanchion moment 
arm increased due to 
load transmission 
through trunnions only
Figure 6.14: FEA Sensitivity Analysis, Non-Linear Lateral Load Case to Assess the
Effects of Discontinuous Contact Behaviour between the Package Side Walls and
Tie Down Lateral Restraint Bolts
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At all the virtual strain gauges the vonMises stresses due to lateral loading aremuch
larger than those predicted due to longitudinal loading.
The virtual strain gauges 10 - 12 aremost likely to be effected by the bending response
of the stanchion due to the presence of contact non-linearity. (Figure 6.15) presents
the results from rosette 10 and 12 for both the non-linear andunit load analyses.
The stress results called ”Nonlinear contact opened” are due to positive lateral loads
which cause the contact between the trunnnion restraint bolts and package to open.
Those called ”Nonlinear contact closed” are due to negative lateral loads (or a reversal)
that causes the gap between the trunnion restraint bolts and the package to close and
contact pressure to develop. The unit load model results are called ”Linear bonded”,
the lateral restraint bolts are effectively glued to the side wall of the package.
The results are fitted with trend lines and their coefficient of determination is an-
notated. This provides a measure of how linear the stress response is to increased
loading.
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Figure 6.15: Sensitivity Analysis, Example of Non-linear and Linear Load Case
Stress Results
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6.7.3 Vertical Load Application
The presence of gravity causes the load range to be offset by -1 g. When applying
the unit load this has been neglected because during the experimental procedure
the strains and accelerations were measured during the loading of the package onto
the tie down system and then zeroed prior to the journey. Therefore both positive
andnegative, measured vertical accelerations and tensile and compressivemeasured
strains result from vertical loading.
The tensile strains due to vertical loading are offset by the compressive preload on
the structure due to gravity. In reality the strains resulting from vertical loading will
remain compressive unless a vertical acceleration > 1 g is experienced. If this does oc-
cur then the package is essentiallyweightless and the loadpath changes significantly.
In this case the unit load model will not predict the load reversal correctly, however
in the experiment the largest upwards, vertical acceleration was 0.26 g.
The direction of load applied to the model is also important as it changes the sign
of the predicted stresses. It was necessary to account for this in the superposition
procedure by pre-multiplying the acceleration time history by -1.0.
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6.8 Correlation between Predicted and Measured
Strains
For a quantitative assessment of the correlation between the measured and calcu-
lated strain time histories a script was written to calculate the correlation coefficient
for each of the signals generated at different filter cutoff frequencies in HyperMath,
see Appendix. The results are plotted as correlation coefficient vs filter cutoff fre-
quency for each of the strain gauge rosettes (Figure 6.16).
It is evident that a number of the channels produced poor agreement particularly at
frequencies > 5 Hz. Visual examination of the signals with weak correlation indi-
cated that some of the channels contained strain content < |10| µm/m. These chan-
nelswere discarded from any further processing because theywere considered small
enough to be structurally insignificant and also too small to be accurately repre-
sented by the finite element model. The remaining results were collated and are
shown in Figure 6.17.
At filter cutoff frequencies < 5 Hz all the channels achieve at least moderate correla-
tion (ρ > 0.7) and in many cases strong correlation (ρ > 0.9). Figure 6.17 shows that
there are 2 channels that still produce very weak correlation > 5 Hz. The anomalous
results were found on two legs of rosette 3 (the third leg was previously discarded
due to low strains levels). This was the only rosette, in the collated results, that was
situated at the lid end of the structure. Therefore rosette 3 was re-run using the ac-
celeration time histories from a lid end accelerometer. This was the subject of further
investigation discussed later in this chapter. The final correlation results are shown
in Figure 6.18.
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Figure 6.16: Preliminary Correlation Results
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Figure 6.17: Correlation Results with Channels < |10| µm/m Removed
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Figure 6.18: Final Correlation Results
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Five of the eight channels display strong correlation between 2 Hz – 5 Hz. At fre-
quencies above 5 Hz the correlation is moderate and constant between 10 – 20 Hz, ρ
≈ 0.8. As the fc increases above 20 Hz the correlation becomes weaker.
Due to the large size of each time history, which contained 2 x 106 points, smooth
scatter cross plots and time history slices have been used to provide a visual indica-
tion of the correlation (Figure 6.19) [144]. The most extreme outliers in the data are
shown in the cross plots as small black points and a smoothing contour kernel used
to blend the colours to distinguish densely populated areas of the cross plot from
sparsely populated areas. The colour blue indicates the highest density of points
and as the density decreases blue changes to red and then from red to white. The
results indicate that as the fc is reduced the outliers become more clustered and the
scatter reduces.
The time history slices were produced by setting a time window that displayed ap-
proximately 10 cycles based on the fc. Several different starting points were anal-
ysed, here an example is shown at 280 seconds that illustrates the effects of the filters
in the time domain. The weak correlation obtained with fc = 100 Hz is characterised
by small high frequency oscillations in the FEA strains which arise due to the noisy
acceleration measurements at high frequency.
The weakest correlation was found on rosette 12, filtered at 100 Hz, ρ = 0.6 (Figures
6.19a & 6.19b). Moderate correlation was achieved on rosette 12, filtered at 20 Hz, ρ
= 0.79 (Figures 6.19c & 6.19d). Very strong correlation was achieved on rosette 12,
filtered at 2 Hz, ρ = 0.91 (Figures 6.19e & 6.19f). The strongest correlation achieved
was ρ = 0.98 on Rosette 11.
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Figure 6.19: Effects of (fc) on Correlation of Strain Gauge Rosette 12
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6.9 Cause of Lid End Anomaly
Preliminary assessments indicated that correlation of rosettes 3 and 4 at the lid end
was moderate at very low frequencies < 2 Hz and becomes weaker with increased
fc. The strains measured on rosette 4 were too low and no further correlation assess-
ments on this rosette were attempted. Two legs of rosette 3 did have strains > |10|
µm/m and much better correlation was achieved across the 0 – 100 Hz range using
accelerometer measurements from a lid end stanchion as input. This prompted fur-
ther investigation into the differences in the accelerations at each of the stanchions.
Some important observations were made from the lateral accelerations.
The left and right stanchion acceleration time histories were compared at either end
of the tie down. Four filters were used; two low pass filters with cutoff frequencies of
100Hz and 2Hz and two bandpass filterswith cutoff frequencies of 2Hz – 20Hz and
20 Hz – 100 Hz. The results showed that below 2 Hz the only differences between
the signals were due to DC offset. Between 2 Hz – 20 Hz the signals agreed very
well, however above 20Hz the signals possessed their own signature. Therefore it
was concluded that high frequency oscillations were different between left and right
stanchions and that low frequency oscillations were similar.
The same process was then carried out between the lid and base end accelerations
(Figure 6.20). It is evident from the 2 Hz low pass filter that the motion of the stan-
chions is in-phase and very similar, this is likely to be due to gross vehicle movement
such as cornering, Figure 6.20d. Between 2 Hz – 20 Hz the signals are 180° out of
phase which indicates a yawing motion of the package superimposed on vehicle
manoeuvring, Figure 6.20c.
This explains why the predicted strains at the lid end saddles correlated better at
frequencies between 2Hz – 20Hzwhen the lid end accelerometer was used as input.
It also indicates that the modelling assumptions of using measured loads from the
stanchions of the tie down system and applying them to the centre of gravity of the
package and tie down system can cause correlation error. The implications for design
are that a tie down system must be able to withstand asymmetric loading between
lid and base end stanchions.
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Figure 6.20: Time History Slice Comparison of Filtered Base and Lid End Lateral
Accelerations at the Tie Down Stanchions
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6.10 Analysis of Residuals
In this section the correlated time histories have been compared using spectral analy-
sis and autocorrelation functions. All computations were carried out using the open
source, high level interpreted language GNUOctave and verified with the commer-
cial software nCode Glyphworks [131, 145].
Initially the PSDs of the measured and predicted signals where overlaid. This pin-
points which frequencies match between experiment and analysis. To quantify the
level of agreement the residuals were calculated by subtracting corresponding mea-
sured time histories from those predicted. The residual PSDs were included as a
third overlaid plot. An example is shown in log-log axes over the full frequency
range for the 90° leg of rosette 12, Figure 6.21. The same PSD is also plotted on
linear axes over the narrower frequency range of 0 - 30 Hz (Figure 6.22).
The results indicate that the predicted and measured strain PSDs are similar at fre-
quencies < 40 Hz. At frequencies > 40 Hz the predicted strains are significantly over
predicted.
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Figure 6.21: Comparison between Predicted andMeasured Strain Time Histories,
Converted into PSDs, Log-Log Scale, Full Bandwidth
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Figure 6.22: Comparison between Predicted andMeasured Strain Time Histories,
Converted into PSDs, 0 - 25 Hz
To verify these results autocorrelation functions have been used. The autocorrelation
function (ACF) calculates the correlation coefficient, ρ, of the signal by continuously
shifting the signal relative to itself to build a plot of ρ vs lag, called the correlogram.
AnACF has been calculated for each correlated, measured strain signal and also for
each residual time history. Results of each correlogram for different values of lag
(number of points) are found in the appendix.
Figures 6.23 & 6.24 show correlograms from the measured strains of the 90° leg
of rosette 12 and the residuals. The correlogram of the measurements possesses a
narrow band signature, which is due to the peak between 0 - 3.5Hz. The residuals on
the other hand tend towards a white noise signature, demonstrating that the model
succuessfully predicts the dominant trend in the measured strains.
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Figure 6.23: Correlogram of the Measured Strain Signal from the 90° Leg of
Rosette 12
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Figure 6.24: Correlogram of the Residuals between the Measured and Predicted
Strain Signal from the 90° Leg of Rosette 12
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6.11 Discussion
Data for fatigue load cases are currently in shortage for tie down design. This is due
to the wide variation of packages and transport systems, difficulties in collecting
experimental data and limited usage schedules. The nature of the data collected
here is ideal for fatigue assessments, but largermeasured strains would be necessary
to calculate fatigue life and perform comparative fatigue analysis. A rainflow cycle
count of the acceleration signals would produce conservative data for fatigue load
cases by selecting a low pass filter cutoff frequency > 3.5 Hz.
A dynamic model would be more suitable for predicting response > 3.5 Hz. How-
ever this would come at considerable time and effort to prepare, solve and validate.
The results of this study have shown that the small strains at higher frequencies are
unlikely to cause fatigue damage and therefore no attempt to produce a dynamic
model has been made.
Examining the lower frequency range more closely it is clear that the agreement be-
tween 0 - 3.5 Hz is very good. In the range 3.5 Hz - 15 Hz the predicted energy
content in the strain signals is higher than in the measured signals. This concurs
with expectations; a linear static model is only really suited to predicting very low
frequencies.
To improve agreement the scaling and superposition procedure could be adapted
to handle contact non-linearities. One method to achieve this is to fit polynomial
response functions of finite element stresses at each rosette location, based on a set
of non-linear analysis results that consider the measured load ranges and various
combinations of loading. The scaling can than proceed by calculation of the strain
time histories based on the fitted polynomials.
The analysis showed that the mean square of the signals were often under predicted
at very low frequencies, possibly as a result of the chosen finite element discretization
size. However at frequencies greater than 3.5 Hz treating measured accelerations as
quasi-static tends to over predict the spectral content and therefore the fatigue dam-
age and peaks. This is attributed to the large inertia of the package which attenuates
any high frequency strain response.
At higher frequencies the acceleration responsemeasured nearest the package is also
attenuated, this model demonstrates that a linear relationship between measured
accelerations and strains does not exist at higher frequencies, i.e. the linear model
tends to overpredict higher frequencies strains because it does not include inertial
dynamic effects.
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6.12 Summary
• Alinear static FEAof the tie down systemhas been successfully validated using
strain and acceleration measurements with weak signal content.
• It was demonstrated that at least moderate correlation can be achieved with a
properly prepared model.
• Spectral and residual analysis highlighted that the dominant source of loading
occurred as a narrow band process between 0 - 3.5 Hz and the FEA correlation
was strong at these frequencies.
• This level of agreement between FEA and a field experiment, which is highly
uncontrollable, is very satisfactory.
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The overall aim of this thesis was to improve current understanding of the mechan-
ical loading acting on nuclear packages during routine conditions of rail transport.
To focus the thesis a transport frame for a heavy nuclear package has been used as
a case study. The work is also relevant to the loading acting on nuclear fuel during
transport.
The literature review highlighted a paucity of experimental data for heavy nuclear
packages during transportation. Several previous studies related to the transport
of nuclear packages have used onboard data processing, resulting in condensed
data sets that provide only limited information on the mechanical loading environ-
ment.
For instance, some studies used data acquisition systems that logged peak accelera-
tions [84, 85]. This produces a very condensed data set that can be used to build up
a statistical distribution of the peaks but discards important information in the raw
analogue signals such as cycle sequence and frequency.
Other studies have used trigger levels to measure ”bursts” of transient data [11].
Although this is useful to reduce data by measuring the most severe events, it does
not provide a data set that describes every aspect of the loading environment. It can
be difficult to separate quasi-static, shock or vibration loadingwith very short bursts
of data. For example to separate shock from vibration the measurement needs to be
long enough to identify non-stationary bursts of energy (shock) from steady-state
vibrations.
Triggered measurements are typically carried out with piezo-electric accelerometers
that have poor frequency response < 0.5 Hz. Therefore quasi-static loading may
not be accurately measured. Additionally, the use of triggers requires a detailed
knowledge of the environment to set appropriate trigger levels. This technique is
most useful formonitoring the vibration environment to determine if set acceleration
limits have been exceeded during a transport. However, it is insufficient to fully
characterise the loads.
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It was evident in the literature that some form of filtering was required to interpret
measured data correctly [84, 85]. In some studies filters have been applied with lim-
ited or no justification for their design [5, 46]. This has been treated in some detail in
this work; focuswas directed at correctly filteringmeasurements and understanding
the effects of poorer filter design choices.
The experiment carried out was developed to measure strain and acceleration at
multiple locations of a tie down system and rail wagon throughout an entire journey.
Themeasurement of acceleration and strain simultaneously provides both input and
output data for computer simulations. It has been demonstrated throughout the
previous chapters that measuring strains assists the interpretation of accelerations
and guides filter design.
Measuring accelerations at the tie down system, rail wagon bed and bogie enabled
the loading to be ”mapped” throughout the transport system. The results indicated
that the vibration source was due to the wheel-track interface and this was atten-
uated vertically throughout the wagon and tie down by the large package mass.
Quasi-static vertical motion of the package and wagon was in-phase and similar in
magnitude. It was concluded that the tie down was most sensitive to lateral quasi-
static accelerations.
The data acquisition systemwas setup with a sampling rate of 1200 Hz to accurately
recover peaks up to 100 Hz. Variable capacitance accelerometers were selected as
they are capable of measuring low frequencies down to DC. Due to the nature of
the instrumentation selected it was possible to simultaneously measure quasi-static,
shock and vibration data. Therefore a very comprehensive description of the loading
acting on packages, tie downs and fuel was achieved.
Vehicle speed andGPS positionwere alsomeasured to allow time synchronous iden-
tification of events. For example a peak strain can be matched to a peak acceleration
and the location and vehicle running speed at which they occurred during a jour-
ney can be identified. This proved very useful for confirming that signal drop-outs
corresponded to vehicle stops and were not due to measurement error.
A standard method for calculating PSDs has been presented that enables relative
comparison between any continuous time history measurement from any environ-
ment (i.e. this method is also suitable for interpreting road or sea measurements).
Here PSDs were used to compare signals measured at different points on the con-
veyance, tie down and package. The results from the bogie measurements were
broadband acceleration signals with high amplitude and RMS values. The wagon
bed acceleration signals were also broadband but contained lower amplitudes and
a lower RMS.
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The PSDs revealed that the higher frequency acceleration signal content (> 25 Hz)
resulted from the wheel-track interface and reduced the nearer the measurement
position to the package. At the package itself low amplitude, low frequency acceler-
ations were measured. The higher frequencies and amplitudes present at the wagon
bed were attenuated by the large package mass.
A number of digital filters were designed for the purposes of assessing the sensitiv-
ity of the resulting signals to each filter design. Butterworth, Elliptic and Chebyshev
Type I filters have been usedwith various filter orders and fc to demonstrate their ef-
fects on resulting signal statistics and distributions. The main conclusions were that
the lower order digital filters had the largest adverse affect on the results whereas
higher order filters produced more consistent results. The important parameter in
the filter design for separating quasi-static signal content from shock and vibration
was the fc. This study showed that selection of a fc in the range 10 - 20 Hz and use
of a properly designed higher order Butterworth/Elliptic/Chebyshev Type I filter
produced acceleration signals with similar peak distributions.
Analysis of themeasured strains indicated that theywere very lowat all times during
the journey, demonstrating the excellent safety inherent in the tie down system. Us-
ing the British Standard BS 7608 [107] for fatigue assessments of welded steel joints
it was not possible to calculate a fatigue life from any of the measured strain sig-
nals because the magnitude of the strains were so low. However the analysis did
indicate that lots of small, non-damaging cycles occurred during the two hour ex-
periment.
The low level of strains created some difficulties for the purposes of validating a
FEA model. The main question that arose during validation with weak measured
strain signal content was; what strength of signal was required to obtain a valid
comparison? This question was answered in Chapter 6 where it was demonstrated
that at least moderate correlation could be achieved with several strain signals that
contained a minimum peak amplitude of |10| µm/m.
To challenge the commonly used assumption in industrial design that tie down sys-
tem response to acceleration loading is linear static, a linear static model was com-
pared against the measured strains. This ultimately led to a more informed under-
standing of the measured accelerations. The model provided a means for inversely
determining a fc to extract accurate quasi-static loading from the accelerations.
To thoroughly evaluate the linear static assumption detailed non-linear analysis was
carried out. Initially attention was dedicated to understanding the differences in
results between a linear static and geometrically non-linear FEA model. The non-
linear model considered frictional contacting surfaces between mating parts and the
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linear model assumed that the sliding interfaces where perfectly bonded.
It was evident from the longitudinal load cases considered that stress response in the
model corresponding to the strain gauged locations from the test, varies non-linearly
due to increasing longitudinal loading. This did not affect this study significantly for
two reasons:-
1. Measured longitudinal loading was very low.
2. The tie down response was less sensitive to longitudinal loading at the mea-
sured strain locations.
In the lateral load case the stress response was linearly related to applied load but
discontinuous due to load reversals caused by the open/shut contact condition be-
tween the lateral restraint bolts and the package side walls. This resulted in small
differences in magnitude between predicted strain signals and measurements but
did not affect correlation because the response throughout the load range remained
linear.
The conclusions from the non-linear FEA studies indicated that, any non-linearity
would not detrimentally affect comparison with the experimental results. Therefore
a linear static model was used to reconstruct strain time histories for the purpose of
model validation.
During the process, smooth scatterplots were used to cross-plot the measured and
predicted strains containing millions of data points. These plots provide a means of
identifying the density of points with colour, highlighting outliers and the ability to
gain a qualitative overview of how many outliers are present between data sets. By
successive filtering of the signals and then cross-plotting, it was identified that low
pass filtering the signals at smaller fc removed outliers and at these low frequencies
the model converged to a strong linear correlation. The Pearson’s Correlation Coef-
ficient confirmed this, a maximum value of ρ = 0.98 was achieved on one particular
strain gauge channel after low pass filtering at 2 Hz.
To assess the full bandwidth of results in the frequency domain spectral analysis was
used. In the first instancemeasured and predicted PSDswere overlaid. This analysis
indicated that the general trend between the data sets were similar at frequencies <
40 Hz.
A PSD of the residuals between the measured and predicted strains was also pro-
duced for each correlated signal. It was evident from the residual PSDs that the
measurements and predictions were a good match at frequencies < 5 Hz.
An autocorrelation function (ACF) was then used to assess the underlying trend
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present in the measured strains. The correlogram of the measured strains exhibited
a classical narrow band signature. The ACF was then used to assess the residuals
between the FEA and measurements. The correlogram of the residuals indicated
a white noise process demonstrating that the model successfully predicted the real
measured strains in the frequency band 0 - 3.5 Hz.
The analysis results serve as evidence that a linear static FEAmodel was sufficiently
accurate to predict the response of a tie down system to the rail transportation loads
measured during this test. The analysis of residuals between the measured and pre-
dicted strains, indicate that the predominant frequency range in this study was 0 -
3.5 Hz.
At frequencies > 3.5Hz, the linear staticmodel over predicted themagnitude ofmea-
sured strains. This was due to the linear scaling of higher frequency accelerations
which would be attenuated by dynamic inertial effects of the package. A dynamic
model would more accurately predict time histories for fatigue calculations. The
loading history of the tie down system is short with infrequent return periods and
the evidence from this study indicates there are no concerns about fatigue resistance.
Therefore there was no motive to develop a dynamic model.
Importantly this study indicates that the quasi-static advisory acceleration factors
quoted in the regulations are higher than the raw acceleration data measured in this
experiment. The regulations suggest low pass filtering of accelerations to obtain
quasi-static loads for design purposes and suggest a fc between 10 - 20 Hz for a 100
tonne package.
In Chapter 5 filtering within the guidance of the regulations indicated a further re-
duction of the quasi-static loads was possible. In Chapter 6 it was demonstrated
that the spectral content of the strain signals was narrow banded between 0 - 3.5 Hz.
Low pass filtering with an fc = 3.5 Hz results in even further reduction to estimated
loads.
It is noteworthy that this experiment represents a typical case not a worst case sce-
nario and is limited to only one data set. Therefore some caution is advised before
drawing generalised conclusions on the magnitude of advisory acceleration factors.
Notwithstanding this statement, the present work is supporting evidence that the
real world loading is significantly less onerous than advised and FEA can success-
fully predict measured tie down strain response.
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Furtherwork on rail shunting during train formation of awagon loadedwith a pack-
age, would provide valuable engineering data. Shunting has been studied in detail
by engineers in the U.S. and Canada where the requirements for handling vehicles
loaded with heavy dangerous goods rely on marshalling yard operations.
In the UK there are currently no marshalling yards used for handling wagons laden
with nuclear transport packages. As a consequence the formation shunting opera-
tions carried out in the UK constitute much lower loading than the marshalling yard
operations carried out routinely in North America and elsewhere in Europe.
Experimental and analytical assessment of this areawould assist in weak link design
and provide further supporting evidence of the safety inherent in current tie down
designs. An experiment designed to output results of the typical magnitude of lon-
gitudinal accelerations experienced by tie downs during train formation would be
invaluable. The data could also be used to validate a dynamic model for sensitivity
analysis to assess the effects of changing various design parameters.
It is recommended that sensible guidelines for fatigue assessments of tie down sys-
tems are proposed based on usage. New designs should be screened based on op-
erational specification. For existing designs there is occasionally the requirement
for re-assessment. In these circumstances a detailed operational history would be
required.
The routine conditions during road and sea transportation should be studied ap-
plying some of the techniques used in this thesis. Sea transport is the anticipated
worst case mode of transport for loading acting on packages. Measurements at sea
should be carried out over several days during the most likely period of the year
for storm conditions to occur. For sea loading the experimental design is crucial to
ensure that the environment is fully characterised and central to this is a strategy
to collect and condense sufficient data over a much longer time period than the rail
journey studied here.
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Script to Check Stability of Butterworth, Elliptic and Chebyshev Filters  
 
1 Clc() 
2 ClearAll() 
3 DeleteAllPlots() 
4  
5 /* 
6 Flo and Fhi are the normalized corner frequencies in Hz of a 
digital filter. 
7 For a low pass filter, Flo = 0. 
8 For a high pass filter, Fhi = 0 or 1. 
9 For a band pass filter, Fc1 < Fc2. 
10 For a band stop filter, Fc1 > Fc2. 
11 Num, Den = Butter (Order,Fc1,Fc2) 
12 */ 
13 
14 flo = 2    // Low Cut Off Freq 
15 fhi = 15    // High Cut off Freq 
16 fs = 1200   // Sampling Frequency 
17 nsamples = 10000   // Number of frequency points to generate 
18 fnyq = fs/2   // Nyquist Frequency 
19 n = 4   // Filter Order 
20 
21 ////////   Step Response   ///////// 
22 
23 x = Zeros([10000;1]) 
24 x([1000:10000]) = 1 
25 z = [0:1e-4:(1-1e-4)]; 
26 
27 // Filter Coefficients 
28 
29 b, a = Butter(n,flo/fnyq,fhi/fnyq) 
30 y = FiltFilt(b,a,x); 31 
32 // Plot Unit Step Input 
33  
34 PlotLine(z,x) 
35 SetLineColor([0,0,255]) 
36 SetLegend("Input") 
37  
38 // Plot Butterworth Filter Step Response 
39  
40 PlotLine(z,y) 
41 SetLineColor([255,0,0]) 
42 SetLegend("4th Order Forwards-Backwards Butterworth") 
43 SetTitle("Step Response") 
44 SetXRange([0,0.2]) 
45 SetYRange([-0.5,1.5]) 
46 SetXLabel("Time (secs)") 
47 GridOn() 
48  
49 ////////   Bode Plots    ///////// 
50  
51 fr = Freq(nsamples,fs/2)  
52  
53 // Butterworth filter 
54  
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55 b, a = Butter(n,flo/fnyq,fhi/fnyq) 
56 Response = MagRes(b,a,fr,fs)  
57  
58 PlotLine(fr,Response,'new') 
59 SetLineColor([255,0,0]) 
60 SetLegend("4th Order Butterworth") 
61 SetYLabel("Magnitude of filter char. [dB]") 
62 SetYScale('db20') 
63 SetXScale('log') 
64 SetXRange([0.01,500]) 
65 SetYRange([0.1,1.414]) 
66 SetXLabel("Frequency") 
68 SetTitle("Bode Magnitude Plot")  
69 LegendOn() 
70 GridOn()  
71  
72 
73 ////        Pole-Zero Plot in Z-Domain         //// 
74 
75 // Filter Coefficients 
76  
77 b, a = Butter(n,flo/fnyq,fhi/fnyq) 
78  
79 RPoles = Real(PolyRoots(a)) 
80 IPoles = Imag(PolyRoots(a))  
81  
82 // Unit Circle 
83  
84 RAxis =[-1.0:0.01:1.0] 
85 l = Length(RAxis) 
86 IAxis = [] 
87 IAxisN = [] 
88  
89 for i = 1,l do 
90  
91      IAxis(i) = Sqrt(1-(RAxis(i)^2)) 
92      IAxisN(i) = -Sqrt(1-(RAxis(i)^2)) 
93  
94 End 
95  
96 PlotLine(RAxis,IAxis,'new') 
97 SetLineColor([0,0,255]) 
98 SetYLabel("Imaginary") 
99 PlotLine(RAxis,IAxisN) 
100 SetLineColor([0,0,255]) 
101 SetXLabel("Real") 
102 SetTitle("Pole-Zero Plot in Z-Domain") 
103 PlotScatter(RPoles,IPoles) 
104 SetMarkerColor([255,0,0]) 
105 LegendOff() 
106 GridOn() 
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Script that Generates Correlation Coefficient at each Selected Filter Cutoff 
Frequencies 
 
1 Clc() 
2 ClearAll() 
3  
4 function correlation(meas,calc,l)  
5 { 
6 
7   c,s,f = PolyCurveFit(meas,calc,1)  
8 
9   Rxy = s[2]  
10 
11   return Rxy  
12 } 
13 
14 //////    M A I N    ////// 
15 // 
16 // 
17 // 
18 // Read in time histories 
19 
20 cutoff = [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15, 
       16,17,18,19,20,30,40,50,60,70,80,90,100] //Hz 
21 rosnum = 1 
22 path = "C:/CURRENT_RESULTS/FEA_CALIBRATION/ 
23 TIE_DOWN_SYSTEM_FEA_MODEL/ 
 Correlation_Study/Rosette_" + rosnum + "/" 
24 // Open a text file in write mode 
25 
26 fid = Open(path + "Rosette" + rosnum + ".txt","w+")  
27 
28 looplength = Length(cutoff)  
29 
30 for i = 1, looplength do 
30 
31 
32     filename  = "Rosette" + rosnum + "_" + cutoff(i) +  
       "HzLP_Accel_N" 
33     Processed_Sigs = path + filename + ".rsp"  
34  
35     TIME  = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"Time") 
36     Meas_0deg  = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
       "Strain Gauge_AC_13_Vert","Values") 
37     Meas_45deg = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
       "Strain Gauge_AD_14_45Deg","Values") 
38     Meas_90deg = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
       "Strain Gauge_AE_15_Long","Values") 
39     Calc_0deg  = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
       "Gauge:rosette_1 (Rectangular) Top Strain at 
       angle 0","Values") 
40     Calc_45deg = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
       "Gauge:rosette_1 (Rectangular) Top Strain at 
       angle 45","Values") 
41     Calc_90deg = ReadVector(Processed_Sigs,"TIME_HISTORY", 
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       "Gauge:rosette_1 (Rectangular) Top Strain at 
       angle 90","Values") 
42 
43     l = Length(TIME)  
44 
45     if cutoff(i) == 1 then {  
46 
47       print(fid::write("\n Rosette : ", rosnum)) 
48       print(fid::write("\n 4th order Butterworth low pass filter ")) 
49       print(fid::write("\n Cutoff   0deg   45deg   90deg   ")) 
50       print(fid::write("\n Freq [Hz] ")) 
51       Rxy0 = correlation(Meas_0deg,Calc_0deg,l) 
52       Rxy45 = correlation(Meas_45deg,Calc_45deg,l) 
53       Rxy90 = correlation(Meas_90deg,Calc_90deg,l) 
54       print(fid::write(string.format("\n %9i ", cutoff(i), ",\t"))) 
55       print(fid::write(string.format("%8.2f %8.2f %8.2f", Rxy0, 
    Rxy45, Rxy90))) 
56 
57     }     else {  
58 
59       Rxy0 = correlation(Meas_0deg,Calc_0deg,l) 
60       Rxy45 = correlation(Meas_45deg,Calc_45deg,l) 
61       Rxy90 = correlation(Meas_90deg,Calc_90deg,l) 
62       print(fid::write(string.format("\n %9i ", cutoff(i), ",\t"))) 
63       print(fid::write(string.format("%8.2f %8.2f %8.2f", Rxy0, 
    Rxy45, Rxy90))) 
64 
65     } end 
66 
67     print("Percentage Complete", (i/looplength)*100, "%")  
68 
69 end 
70 
71 fid::close() 
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Unit load model 
 
 
** ABAQUS Input Deck  
** Generated using HyperMesh-Abaqus Template Version : 12.0 
** 
** ABAQUS/STANDARD 3D 
** 
** UNITS: tonnes, mm, s 
** 
** Example Node input (reduced) 
*NODE 
         1,    1100.0,      335.0,     -1250.0 
        ..         ..          ..           .. 
        ..         ..          ..           .. 
** 
** Example element input (reduced) 
*ELEMENT, S4, ELSET = STANCHION 
         1,        1,        2,        3,        4 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        .. 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       
*ELEMENT, C3D8, ELSET = STANCHION_BACKPLATE 
      1000,        1,        2,        3,        4,        5,        6,        7,       8 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       ..         
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       ..         
** 
** Example section input (reduced) 
*SOLID SECTION, ELSET= STANCHION_BACKPLATE, MATERIAL=S890Q 
*SHELL SECTION, ELSET=STANCHION, MATERIAL=S890Q 
15.0      ,         5 
** Node set used to apply boundary conditions 
*NSET, NSET=BASE 
     84749,     84750,     84751,     84752,     84753,     84754,      
*MATERIAL, NAME=PACKAGE 
*DENSITY 
3.3420E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
200000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*MATERIAL, NAME=PHOSPHUR_BRONZE 
*DENSITY 
7.6000E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
121000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*MATERIAL, NAME=S890Q 
*DENSITY 
7.8000E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
200000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*SURFACE INTERACTION, NAME = CONTACT 
** Example Contact Pair definition (reduced) 
*CONTACT PAIR, INTERACTION=CONTACT, ADJUST=0.5, TIED, TYPE=SURFACE TO SURFACE, SMALL 
SLIDING 
package_side_wall, mech_stops 
*SURFACE, NAME=package_side_wall 
package_side_wall, 
*SURFACE, NAME=mech_stops 
mech_stops, 
** 
**Boundary Conditions 
*BOUNDARY 
BASE,1,3, 
** Lateral load case 
*STEP, PERTURBATION 
LATERAL 1g 
*STATIC 
*LOAD CASE, NAME = LAT_LOAD 
** Apply g-load to whole model 
*DLOAD 
,GRAV,9810.0    ,1,, 
*END LOAD CASE 
*OUTPUT, FIELD, NAME = STRESS_STRAIN 
*NODE OUTPUT 
U 
*ELEMENT OUTPUT 
S,E 
*END STEP 
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** Longitudinal Load Case 
*STEP, PERTURBATION 
LONGITUDINAL 1g 
*STATIC 
*LOAD CASE, NAME = LONG_LOAD 
** Apply g-load to whole model 
*DLOAD 
,GRAV,9810.0    ,,,1 
*END LOAD CASE 
*OUTPUT, FIELD, NAME = STRESS_STRAIN 
*NODE OUTPUT 
U 
*ELEMENT OUTPUT 
S,E 
*END STEP 
** Vertical Load Case 
*STEP, PERTURBATION 
VERTICAL 1g 
*STATIC 
*LOAD CASE, NAME = VERT_LOAD 
** Apply g-load to whole model 
*DLOAD 
,GRAV,9810.0    ,,1, 
*END LOAD CASE 
*OUTPUT, FIELD, NAME = STRESS_STRAIN 
*NODE OUTPUT 
U 
*ELEMENT OUTPUT 
S,E 
*END STEP 
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Reduced Nonlinear Models 
 
Gravity Preload Model 
 
** ABAQUS Input Deck  
** Generated using HyperMesh-Abaqus Template Version : 12.0 
** 
** ABAQUS/STANDARD 3D 
** 
** UNITS: tonnes, mm, s 
** 
** Example Node input (reduced) 
*NODE 
         1,    1100.0,      335.0,     -1250.0 
        ..         ..          ..           .. 
        ..         ..          ..           .. 
** 
** Example element input (reduced) 
*ELEMENT, S4, ELSET = STANCHION 
         1,        1,        2,        3,        4 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        .. 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       
*ELEMENT, C3D8, ELSET = STANCHION_BACKPLATE 
      1000,        1,        2,        3,        4,        5,        6,        7,       8 
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       ..         
        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..        ..       ..         
** 
** Example section input (reduced) 
*SOLID SECTION, ELSET= STANCHION_BACKPLATE, MATERIAL=S890Q 
*SHELL SECTION, ELSET=STANCHION, MATERIAL=S890Q 
15.0      ,         5 
** Node set used to apply boundary conditions 
*NSET, NSET=BASE 
     84749,     84750,     84751,     84752,     84753,     84754,      
*MATERIAL, NAME=PACKAGE 
*DENSITY 
3.3420E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
200000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*MATERIAL, NAME=PHOSPHUR_BRONZE 
*DENSITY 
7.6000E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
121000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*MATERIAL, NAME=S890Q 
*DENSITY 
7.8000E-09,0.0 
*ELASTIC, TYPE = ISOTROPIC 
200000.0  ,0.3       ,0.0 
*SURFACE INTERACTION, NAME = CONTACT 
*FRICTION 
0.35, 
** Example Contact Pair definition (reduced) 
*CONTACT PAIR, INTERACTION=CONTACT, ADJUST=0.0, TYPE=SURFACE TO SURFACE 
package_side_wall, mech_stops 
*SURFACE, NAME=package_side_wall 
package_side_wall, 
*SURFACE, NAME=mech_stops 
mech_stops, 
** 
**Boundary Conditions 
*BOUNDARY 
BASE,1,3, 
** Lateral load case 
*STEP, NAME= GRAVITY, NLGEOM = YES 
Gravity Preload 
*STATIC 
0.1       ,1.0       ,0.01      ,0.2 
** Apply g-load to whole model 
*DLOAD 
, GRAV, 9810.0    ,,1, 
*OUTPUT, FIELD, NAME = STRESS_STRAIN 
*NODE OUTPUT 
U 
*ELEMENT OUTPUT 
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S, E 
*CONTACT OUTPUT 
CSTRESS, 
CDISP 
*RESTART, WRITE, OVERLAY 
*END STEP 
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Parameterised Restart Input File 
 
Filename: LATRES_MIN_0_18.inp 
 
** ABAQUS Input Deck  
** Generated using HyperMesh-Abaqus Template Version : 12.0 
** 
** UNITS: tonnes, mm, s 
** 
** ABAQUS/STANDARD 3D 
** 
*RESTART, READ 
*PARAMETER 
gload = -0.18 
gravity = 9810.0 
load = gload * gravity 
** Lateral Load Case 
*STEP, NAME = Lateral Load, NLGEOM = YES 
*STATIC 
0.1       ,1.0       ,0.01      ,0.2 
** Apply lateral loading and maintain gravity load 
*DLOAD, OP=MOD 
,GRAV,-9810.0   ,,1, 
,GRAV,<load>    ,1,, 
*OUTPUT, FIELD, NAME = STRESS_STRAIN, FREQUENCY = 10 
*NODE OUTPUT 
U 
*ELEMENT OUTPUT, ELSET = STRESSES 
S, 
*CONTACT OUTPUT 
CSTRESS, 
CDISP, 
*END STEP 
 
Shell Program that Automatically Generates Multiple Input Files for Sensitivity 
Studies 
 
#!/bin/bash 
 
appendfname=(MIN_0_18 MIN_0_13 MIN_0_09 MIN_0_04 0_05 0_09 0_14 0_18 
0_23) 
appendgload=(-0.18 -0.13 -0.09 -0.04 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.18 0.23) 
 
for (( i = 0 ; i < ${#appendfname[@]} - 1 ; i ++ )) do 
 
 cat LATRES_${appendfname[$i]}.inp | sed s/gload\ =\ 
 ${appendgload[$i]}/gload\ =\ ${appendgload[$i + 1]}/g >  
 LATRES_${appendfname[$i + 1]}.inp 
 
 cat LATRES_${appendfname[$i]}.qsub | sed 
 s/${appendfname[$i]}/${appendfname[$i + 1]}/g > 
 LATRES_${appendfname[$i + 1]}.qsub 
 
Done 
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PSDs_and_Autocorrelation_Octave_210615.m                                      Page 1
clear
clear all
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%
%%
%%   PSDs and Autocorrelation of Correlated Rosettes Low
%%   pass filtered at 100Hz
%%
%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Some settings to easily change plot appearance
%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
FontSize=8;
FontName='Garamond';
LineWidth=4;
LineType={'−k','−−k','−.k',':k'};
%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% ACF Lag Setting
MaxLag = 500000;
%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% Read in Data
m = dlmread("/Users/andycummings/Documents/PEAKS_DTW_AND_CROSS_CORRELATION/Correlati
on_Study/Correlated_Rosettes_Meas_and_Calc_at_100Hz.csv",",",8,1);
time   = m(:,1);
r1f45  = m(:,2);
r1f90  = m(:,3);
r1m90  = m(:,4);
r1m45  = m(:,5);
r2f90  = m(:,6);
r2m90  = m(:,7);
r3f0   = m(:,8);
r3f45  = m(:,9);
r3m0   = m(:,10);
r3m45  = m(:,11);
r9f0   = m(:,12);
r9m0   = m(:,13);
r11f0  = m(:,14);
r11m0  = m(:,15);
r12f90 = m(:,16);
r12m90 = m(:,17);
MAT1 = ([r1f45, r1m45, r1f90, r1m90, r2f90, r2m90, r3f0, r3m0, r3f45, r3m45, r9f0, r
9m0, r11f0,...
        r11m0, r12f90, r12m90]);
% Calculate Residuals
res_r1_45  = r1f45 − r1m45;
res_r1_90  = r1f90 − r1m90;
res_r2_90  = r2f90 − r2m90;
res_r3_0   = r3f0  − r3m0 ;
res_r3_45  = r3f45 − r3m45;
res_r9_0   = r9f0  − r9m0 ;
res_r11_0  = r11f0 − r11m0;
res_r12_90 = r12f90 − r12m90;
% Store in Matrix for looping
MAT2 = ([res_r1_45, res_r1_90, res_r2_90, res_r3_0, res_r3_45, res_r9_0, res_r11_0, 
res_r12_90]);
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for i = 1 : 8
        % Built in function for calculating autocorrelation
        [acf,lag] = xcorr(MAT1(:,((i*2)−1)),MAT1(:,(i*2)),MaxLag,"coeff");
        [acf_res,lag_res] = xcorr(MAT2(:,i),MAT2(:,i),MaxLag,"coeff");
        % Welchs method PSD
        [PSD_F,Freq_F] = pwelch(MAT1(:,((i*2)−1)),4096,0.5,4096,1200,"half","oneside
d","plot","linear");
        [PSD_M,Freq_M] = pwelch(MAT1(:,(i*2)),4096,0.5,4096,1200,"half","onesided","
plot","linear");
        [PSD_res,Freq_res] = pwelch(MAT2(:,i),4096,0.5,4096,1200,"half","onesided","
plot","linear");
        % Plot Results
        %% Set paper size
        X = 15.0;                  %# A4 paper size
        Y = 12.0;                  %# A4 paper size
        %xMargin = 1;               %# left/right margins from page borders
        %yMargin = 1;               %# bottom/top margins from page borders
        %xSize = X − 2*xMargin;     %# figure size on paper (width & height)
        %ySize = Y − 2*yMargin;     %# figure size on paper (width & height)
        
        %# figure size printed on paper
        set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters')
        set(gcf, 'PaperSize',[X Y])
        set(gcf, 'PaperPosition',[0 0 X Y])
        set(gcf, 'PaperOrientation','landscape')
        %set (gcf, "papersize", [6.4, 4.8]) 
        %set (gcf, "paperposition", [0, 0, 6.4, 4.8])
        % Plot sub plots − PSD loglog
        
        subplot(2,2,1)
        loglog(Freq_F, PSD_F, "linewidth", LineWidth, "Color", [0 0.5 0], "−",  Freq
_M, PSD_M, "linewidth", LineWidth, ...
                "Color", "b", "−−", Freq_res, PSD_res, "linewidth", LineWidth, "Colo
r", "r", "−.")
        legend("FEA", "Measured", "Residuals","location","south")
        legend boxoff
        legend left
        ax = gca();
        set(ax, "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlabel("Frequency [Hz]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        ylabel("[(\\mum/m)^2/Hz]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlim([0.1 100])
        ylim([1.0e−4 50])
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        % Plot sub plots − PSD linear scale
        subplot(2,2,2)
        plot(Freq_F, PSD_F, "linewidth", LineWidth, "Color", [0 0.5 0], "−", Freq_M,
 PSD_M, "linewidth", LineWidth, ...
                "Color", "b", "−−", Freq_res, PSD_res, "linewidth", LineWidth, "Colo
r", "r", "−.")
        legend("FEA", "Measured", "Residuals","location","northeast");
        legend boxoff 
        legend left
        ax = gca();
        set(ax, "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlabel("Frequency [Hz]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        ylabel("[(\\mum/m)^2/Hz]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlim([0 30])
        % Plot sub plots − ACF Measurements
        subplot(2,2,3)
        plot(lag,acf,"linewidth",LineWidth,"Color","b","−")
        ax = gca();
        set(ax, "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlabel("Lag", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        set(gca,'xtick',[−MaxLag,0,MaxLag])
        ylabel("Correlation Coefficient [\\rho]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", 
FontSize)
        ylim([−0.2 1.0])
        % Plot sub plots − ACF Residuals
        subplot(2,2,4)
        plot(lag_res,acf_res,"linewidth",LineWidth,"Color","r","−")
        ax = gca();
        set(ax, "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        xlabel("Lag", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", FontSize)
        set(gca,'xtick',[−MaxLag,0,MaxLag])
        ylabel("Correlation Coefficient [\\rho]", "fontname", FontName, "fontsize", 
FontSize)
        ylim([−0.2 1.0])
        % Create Unique File Name for Results
        ResultsName = (['Rosette_1_45deg'; 'Rosette_1_90deg'; 'Rosette_2_90deg'; 'Ro
sette_3_0deg'; ...
                'Rosette_3_45deg'; 'Rosette_9_0deg'; 'Rosette11_0deg'; 'Rosette12_90
deg']);
        
        appendFilename = 'PSD_ACF_210615';
        
        filename = strjoin({ResultsName(i,:),appendFilename});
        
        temp = filename( filename == " " ) = "_";
        % Print Results
        print(filename,'−dpdf')
endfor
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Figure 1: R1 45°
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Figure 2: R1 90°
1
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Figure 3: R2 90°
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Figure 4: R3 0°
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SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL PAPER
An experimental procedure for measuring
accelerations and strains from a tie down
system of a heavy nuclear transport package
during a rail journey
A. D. Cummings*1, J. Krywonos1, P. Purcell1, G. Rothwell2 and R. English2
The transportation of nuclear waste and new nuclear fuel is an important aspect in sustaining the
generation of electricity by nuclear power. The design of packages that satisfy regulatory
requirements for normal operating and accident conditions is a complex engineering challenge.
The ancillary equipment used to constrain the packages to their conveyance, a tie down system,
is part of a multicomponent system used to transport packages. Traditionally, the individual
components of the transport system have been designed in isolation. This approach does not
account for the interaction between components of the system such as the conveyance, tie down
system and package. The current design process for tie down systems is well established but,
due to its heuristic development, suffers from uncertainties over which loading conditions should
be applied. This paper presents a method for collecting measured acceleration and strain data
that can be used to derive customised load cases for the design of tie down systems during rail
transportation. The data was collected from a tie down system that restrained an empty TN81
package, weighing 99?7 tonnes during a routine rail journey from Barrow-in-Furness to Sellafield.
Furthermore, the data can be used to validate modern computer models, allowing for the
development of the previously described holistic approach to tie down system design. The results
are unique because an ensemble of acceleration and strain time histories from a transport system
laden with a nuclear package is unprecedented. A visual examination indicates that the loading a
tie down system incurs during a rail journey consists of low magnitude accelerations. The
measurement points also show that the general trend of acceleration levels is highest nearest the
track and is attenuated by the package. The implications for the design of tie down systems are
that two potential failure modes, fatigue and static strength, have been identified. The data
provides scope for customising accurate static strength and fatigue calculations using modern
computational techniques. This allows for the safety margins inherent in new designs to be
determined and optimised design solutions made possible.
INS makes no representations or warranties or any kind concerning this article, express or implied,
statutory or otherwise, including without limitation, warranties of accuracy or the absence of errors.
Keywords: Tie down system, Package, Fatigue, Acceleration, Strain, Rail
Introduction
The safe transportation of new fuel and irradiated
nuclear waste is an essential part of the nuclear fuel
cycle. Nuclear power provides a long term method of
electricity generation that is environmentally friendly.
The short and long term management of nuclear waste is
a complex subject with many engineering challenges.
For example, the design of transportation packages that
satisfy the regulatory demands for normal operating
conditions and accident conditions is a major challenge.
Another engineering challenge, closely related to pack-
age design, is the constraining of packages to their
conveyance during transportation. The constraint
mechanism is called a tie down system (Fig. 1).
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There are four modes of transport for packages: road,
rail, sea and air. In practice, the most prevalent modes of
transport used in the UK are rail and sea. A tie down
system can therefore be mounted to the flat bed of a trailer,
to a rail wagon bed or in a ship or airplane cargo hold. The
loading conditions depend on the mode of transport.
The mass of nuclear shipping packages can vary from
just a few tonnes to .100 tonnes. Therefore, generic
load cases must encompass all different types of
packages and each mode of transport.
This paper evaluates the most pertinent points from
some of the currently used design codes of practice and
standards for tie down systems (in the UK) and focuses
on the inconsistent load cases suggested within them. A
revised methodology for obtaining experimental data
suitable for design use is then presented.
Tie down system design for rail transportation
An older design procedure for tie down systems is the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Cask Tie Down Design
Manual.1 Further design guidance is available within
the current Advisory Material for the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Regulations for
the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material.2
The design method is to apply acceleration factors to
the centre of gravity of a package, multiplying the package
mass by the appropriate acceleration to derive forces to
apply to the tie down system. The resulting stresses in the
members of the structure are then calculated and
compared to allowable stresses. The current IAEA
Advisory Material states ‘the accelerations derived from
routine conditions of transport should not cause any
component of the package or its retention system to yield’;
i.e. the yield stress of the material should be used as the
allowable stress.
The current IAEA Advisory Material does not
stipulate that the design of a tie down system should
prevent failure by fatigue; in contrast, the 2002 Revision
of the Advisory Material states ‘In addition to these
quasi-static force considerations, the package designer
must also account for the effects of fluctuating loads
which could lead to the failure of components of the
package and its retention system caused by fatigue’.
Guidelines also state that suitable acceptance criteria for
stresses should be agreed by the relevant competent
authorities.2,3
In the UK, one relevant competent authority for tie
down systems is the Rail Safety Standards Board, who
publishes a standard for the structural design of rail
freight wagons.4 A further source of guidance is
published by the Transport Container Standardisation
Committee (TCSC).5 These guidance documents state
1 Typical tie down system
Table 1 Proof load cases
Longitudinal/g Lateral/g Vertical/g
IAEA Regulations Advisory
Materials TS-G-1. Radioactive
material packages in Europe
by rail (UIC) [IV.8]
4 0.5 1¡0.3
TCSC 1006 Guide to the
Securing/Retention of
Radioactive Material
Payloads and Packages
During Transport, 2012*
4 1 2(D); 1(U)
TCSC 1006 Guide to the
Securing/Retention of
Radioactive Material
Payloads and Packages
During Transport, 2012{
1 1 2(D); 1(U)
Rail Safety Standards
Board – GMGN2589
Guidance on the Structural
Design of Rail Freight
Wagons including Rail Tank Wagons
2 1 2(D); 1(U)
*Wagons subjected to shunting.
{Combined transport.
Table 2 Fatigue load cases
Longitudinal/g Lateral/g Vertical/g
TCSC 1006 and GM/GN 2589 ¡0.2 ¡0.2 ¡0.4
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that the design for prevention against fatigue failure
should be considered and provide fatigue load cases to
be applied. Tables 1 and 2 compare the proof and
fatigue acceleration factors.2,4,5 These design guides
place emphasis on classical hand calculation methods
and not finite element analysis (FEA).
Motivation for experimental work
Internationally, the subject of which acceleration factors
to apply and revision of acceleration factors has been
raised by several authors.6–8 Fourgeaud et al. argue that
some of the acceleration factors in the literature, which
are based upon experimental data, should be increased
and rounded up to account for lack of data. Purcell
suggested that reduced design criteria may be required
when considering tie down systems for heavy nuclear
packages as the use of the load cases enforced the need
to oversize structural members, causing tie down
systems to be heavier.7 Desnoyers recommended that
the IAEA Advisory Material should be updated with a
2 Map of rail journey between Barrow-in-Furness and Sellaﬁeld
3 Computer aided design model of rail wagon and package
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current list of rules, standards and guidelines for
designers.8
In the UK, the current transportation solutions for
moving waste to underground Geological Disposal
Facility by rail are easier in practice if the packages
can reside with the rail conveyance until they are
underground. This poses an optimisation problem where
constraints are imposed by the size of the rail gauge
specifications and rail vehicle gross laden weight. These
constraints limit the maximum size and mass of
packages and their tie down systems.
Additional optimisation constraints on a tie down
system are imposed by package shielding requirements and
impact resistance, which constrain space and allowable
mass. Therefore, the structural design of tie down systems
requires a thorough understanding of the mechanical loads
imposed upon them, as they will have a significant effect on
the solution space available to the designer.
Despite the demanding nature of tie down system
design, modern computational methods have not yet
been fully utilised. With the use of FEA, the stresses and
strains of an entire tie down system can be accurately
calculated. The Office of Nuclear Regulation for
Radioactive Materials Transport (ONR-RMT) empha-
sised the use of FEA for structural assessments of tie
down systems as a more robust method than traditional
approach.9
It appears that defining generic load cases for such a
diverse range of transport applications causes significant
difficulties. Several authors have presented arguments
for revision of guidance documentation; therefore,
further experimental work is required.
General test procedure
Test plan
The following procedure demonstrates a method for posi-
tioning instrumentation and collecting test data that can
assist in the understanding and use of acceleration factors
for the design of tie down systems for transport by rail.
4 Accelerometers positions
5 Accelerometer positions
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The measurements were taken during a routine
journey by rail from Barrow-in-Furness to Sellafield.
The rail vehicle consisted of two locomotives supplied by
Direct Rail Services and three rail wagons. Two of the
wagons acted as spacer wagons between the locomotives
and the central wagon, called a KXA-C, which
transported the 99?7 tonne package, the TN81 and its
tie down system. The KXA-C wagon, having previously
been used for only 611 miles, was in excellent running
condition, and therefore, a favourable environment for
the tie down system was expected.
The first part of the test was the loading of the package
onto the tie down system. The strain gauges were fitted to
the frame before lifting, but during this operation, no
measurements were taken. The package was lifted off the
frame, and the strain gauges and accelerometers were
calibrated. Strain and acceleration were measured during
the reloading of the package onto the frame.
The second part of the test was the continuous
measurement on all data channels. Owing to unforeseen
circumstances, several minutes of data were not col-
lected in the central section of the journey (Fig. 2).
Figure 3 shows a computer aided design model of the
rail wagon and package. Figures 4 and 5 show the
positions and labels of each transducer (denoted by red
triangles). A total of 10 triaxial accelerometers were
used, eight of which were supplied by Data Acquisition
and Testing Services Ltd. One accelerometer was
mounted to each stanchion of the tie down system
(Fig. 5).
Two more accelerometers were mounted at the centre
of each of the saddles, another on the wagon bed near
the frame to wagon interface. The final accelerometer
was mounted on the bogie of the rail vehicle. The other
two triaxial, piezoelectric accelerometers were mounted
onto the wagon bed. These two transducers recorded
peak acceleration values at 5 min intervals.
Twelve strain gauge rosettes were mounted to various
locations on the frame as shown in Figs. 6–8. During the
loading test, one of the strain gauge rosette legs was
found to be faulty, on channel 34, rosette number 6. A
new rosette was fitted for the journey measurements.
6 Strain gauge rosettes labels and locations (numbers in
red are strain gauge rosette numbers; individual legs
of rosettes are numbered in purple)
7 Strain gauge rosettes labels and locations (numbers in
red are strain gauge rosette number; individual legs of
rosettes are numbered in purple)
8 Strain gauge rosettes labels and locations (numbers in
red are strain gauge rosette number; individual legs of
rosettes are numbered in purple)
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Positioning of accelerometers
Redundancy was built in to the test using duplicate
accelerometers. This ensured that if an instrument failed
or suffered malfunction, the test would still produce
some data from the other channels. All the acceler-
ometers were mounted on suitably stiff structures.
An ideal scenario would be to position the accel-
erometer at the centre of gravity of the package;
however, at the exact position of the centre of gravity,
there was no physical structure to mount an acceler-
ometer. To identify loading on the tie down system, two
alternative positions were suggested: the four stanchions
and the wagon bed.
Mounting the accelerometers to the stanchions meant
that they were as close to the centre of gravity of the
package as possible. The wagon bed measurement was
included to provide a position closest to the base of the
tie down system. This gives an insight into what
vibration energy is transmitted through the wagon bed
into the frame. This is critical to understanding the
source of the accelerations that arise during freight
transport and also for comparing the relative motion
between the wagon bed and stanchions.
Two further accelerometers were mounted to the
centre of the saddle sections between the lid stanchions
and the base stanchions. These positions enabled
valuable analysis when studying the transmission of
vibration through the frame.
The final accelerometer was positioned on a bogie of
the rail wagon, which was used to understand how
much vibration was present from the wheel/track
interface and how much energy contained in the signal
was filtered out by the suspension. This was used as a
point of reference to understand the source of the
accelerations.
9 Principal stress contour plots
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Positioning of strain gauges
A mixture of nominal and local stress positions were
selected for strain gauging (Figs. 6–8). Eight strain
gauges were positioned to monitor nominal stresses on
the stanchions and saddles of the tie down system
(Figs. 9 and 10).
Four strain gauge positions were determined by FEA,
which typically highlights welded joints as more highly
stressed than other parts of the structure (Figs. 9 and
10). From the analysis results, the strain gauges were
positioned to monitor local stresses on three welded
joints on a stanchion and one on a saddle (Figs. 8 and
10).
Data acquisition system and transducers
The data acquisition system used was a multichannel
HBM MGCplus ML801B [Data Acquisition Services
(DAQ)]. The frequency range of interest was 0–
100 Hz.10 Sampling at 1000 Hz to avoiding aliasing
and truncation of peaks, a sampling frequency of
10 Principal stress contour plots of welded joint hot spots
Table 3 Maximum principal stresses converted from measured strains during loading test
Rosette number Minimum principal stress/MPa Maximum principal stress/MPa
1 23.79 21.28
2 24.70 1.99
3 22.81 21.43
4 22.16 1.91
5 22.16 0.52
6 N/A N/A
7 21.29 0.49
8 21.73 1.85
9 210.26 20.87
10 21.77 2.45
11 3.71 4.46
12 1.92 3.27
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1000 Hz was initially selected, but due to limitations of
the DAQ, this was increased to 1200 Hz. The signal was
passed through an analogue Butterworth anti-alias filter,
with a cutoff frequency of 100 Hz, before digitisation.
Results
The results of the loading test are shown in Table 3 and
4. The absolute maximum principal stresses are shown
in Table 3. The absolute maximum values of accelera-
tion are shown in Table 4.
An example of the results of the journey measure-
ments are shown in Figs. 11–12. The time histories of
strains in Fig. 11 have been converted into maximum
and minimum principal stresses. The absolute maximum
principal stresses recorded are shown in Table 5. The
absolute maximum values of acceleration are shown in
Table 6. Figure 13 shows time histories of GPS coordi-
nates and vehicle running speed. This allows identifica-
tion of events in the acceleration and strain time
histories to be compared to vehicle running speed and
location, i.e. additional information on extreme or rarely
occurring events can be extracted.
Discussion
The largest amplitude accelerations in all three axes were
measured on the bogie (label J); vertical 8 g, lateral 4?8 g
and longitudinal 6?7 g. These are typical values of
acceleration for a rail bogie.11 On the tie down system,
the lateral and vertical accelerations were generally of a
similar order of magnitude to those shown in Tables 1
and 2. The measured longitudinal accelerations where
found to be an order of magnitude lower than some of
those recommended in the literature.2,4,5 This can be
attributed to the documented accelerations accounting
for shunting operations, which were not permitted
during this transportation.1,5
The measurements show that the acceleration field
arises from the wheel/track interface and is attenuated by
the suspension system. This is evident by the magnitude
of the acceleration levels, which are highest at the bogie
and attenuate upwards through the structure (Fig. 14). It
is also evident that the nature of the accelerations and
stresses is highly cyclic. Therefore, an underdesigned tie
down system may fail due to two possible failure modes:
gross yielding or fatigue. However, in this experiment, the
stresses at the measured locations were very low and the
methodology created indicates that the TN81 tie down
system will not fail in this environment.
It is imperative that appropriate signal processing
techniques and statistical methods are used for
deriving load cases and that the maximum values
reported here are not used as design parameters. The
main reasons for this are that the peak values are the
11 Example of the strain time histories collected during the journey
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raw measurements that require further signal proces-
sing. It is a necessity to extrapolate peak loads to
account for rarely occurring values that were not
measured during the test.2 A digital filter may also be
used to remove content in the signal, which is not
appropriate for design use.
Conclusions
A review of current design practices, as prescribed
by relevant regulations, standards and competent
authorities, has been conducted. It is evident that there
is little agreement between all parties, and further
experimental work is required. Further motivation for
experimental work has also been presented, and its
benefit for producing optimised transport solutions has
been emphasised. The ONR-RMT stated the benefits of
the use of FEA for structural assessments of tie down
systems as a more robust method.9
An experimental procedure has been created that will
provide data sufficient for computational methods. The
data can be used to customise tie down system design for
particular applications, extend fatigue life, verify exist-
ing designs and benchmark FEA. It provides an
empirical means of design and can be extended to a
holistic design process.
The results show that strains in the tie down system
are very low. Strain occurs as a consequence of the relative
motion between the conveyance and package. Since the
magnitude of accelerations varies, a ‘relative’ acceleration
maybe more applicable than the current design load cases,
which are absolute values. This is critical for static
strength and fatigue design considerations. It is evident
that the careful selection of loads and boundary condi-
tions is required during design of tie down systems.
The highest accelerations were measured at the bogie
and are brought about by the harsh wheel/track inter-
face. It is therefore overly conservative to apply the
entire content of the acceleration signal to the centre of
gravity of a package. Therefore, before deriving load
cases, the signals should be filtered to ensure that only
accelerations acting at the centre of gravity of a package
are considered.
The nature of the signals is highly cyclic; therefore,
there are two important failure modes to consider
during tie down system design: gross yielding and
fatigue.
Future work
Data analysis
A full data analysis that investigates the potential for
filtering of the data and a method for deriving fatigue
and proof load cases will shortly be made available for
publication.
12 Example of the acceleration time histories collected during the journey
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13 GPS and vehicle speed time histories
Table 4 Absolute maximum accelerations measured during loading test
Accelerometer label Longitudinal acceleration/g Lateral acceleration/g Vertical acceleration/g
A 0.04 0.06 0.08
P 0.04 0.12 0.04
B 0.07 0.08 0.12
M 0.07 0.15 0.16
N 0.18 0.07 0.18
O 0.16 0.14 0.14
C 0.02 0.03 0.02
J 0.10 0.32 0.21
Table 5 Absolute Maximum principal stresses converted from measured strain data during journey
Rosette number Minimum principal stress/MPa Maximum principal stress/MPa
1 11.79 12.81
2 7.54 11.95
3 213.41 13.52
4 8.89 9.69
5 26.04 6.21
6 25.14 8.46
7 26.41 4.57
8 26.36 8.88
9 210.88 15.27
10 25.57 6.05
11 212.04 9.45
12 212.66 10.04
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Computational design work
An important next step is to model the rail wagon and
track profile using rigid body dynamics (RBD) and
calibrate the model with these test data. This will
increase confidence in the method and any derived load
cases.
An RBD is a computational method that can
approximate the full range of complex kinematic and
dynamic behaviour particular to rail vehicles and
accurately model the influences of undulating, random
track profiles, something difficult to achieve with FEA.
Although not capable of reproducing stresses within a
tie down system, a calibrated RBD model can be used
for sensitivity studies of the mechanical loads experi-
enced during transportation.10
Similarly, an FEA model that is calibrated with test
data can provide valuable insight into the behaviour of
tie down systems and a sound basis for a design by
analysis methodology.
Experimental work
More studies of this kind are needed to understand the
other transport environments, particularly in a ships
hold. There is more uncertainty in the loads experienced
at sea than any other transportation mode, and for this
reason, experimental data would be an invaluable
acquisition.
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SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL PAPER
Filtering and analysis of accelerations and
strains measured on a tie down system of a
heavy nuclear transport package during a
routine rail journey
A. D. Cummings*1, J. Krywonos1, P. Purcell1, G. Rothwell2 and C. Matthews2
The design and development of nuclear packages is critical for the safe transportation of new fuel
and irradiated waste. The renaissance of the nuclear industry in recent years has increased
motivation for the development of optimised transport and storage solutions. The design of
mechanisms to safely constrain nuclear packages, commonly referred to as tie down systems,
has become more challenging as package masses have increased. This paper focuses on
characterising the loading environment that a tie down system is subjected to using signal
processing techniques on previously measured acceleration and strain time histories. The
measurements were taken on a tie down system for a nuclear package, weighing 99?7 tonnes,
during a routine rail journey. Similar previous studies on tie downs have omitted frequency
analysis of the measured signals on tie down systems. A frequency analysis has been used to
determine the nature of the loading experienced by a tie down system and also the extent of
vibration transmission into the package. A means for obtaining a suitable filter cutoff frequency is
also presented by comparing frequency spectra from different measurement points.
To extract quasi-static accelerations from the raw data, several digital filters have been designed
to study their effects on the resulting signals. By comparing the low pass and band pass filtered
time histories, some insightful trends in the accelerations peaks have been found. To demonstrate
what constitutes a good or bad filter design, sensitivity studies have been conducted to show how
the distributions of peaks and their statistics are altered significantly with poorer filter choices.
Keywords: Tie down system, Package, Peak, Acceleration, Strain, Rail
Introduction
The transportation and storage of nuclear waste is of
great importance to sustaining the generation of
electricity by nuclear power. Engineers are continuously
designing new, heavy, nuclear packages used to trans-
port and store nuclear material. The design of a tie down
system used to restrain a package to its conveyance
during transport is an integral part of package design
(Fig. 1). It is recognised by several authors that there is a
paucity of experimental data for the design substantia-
tion of tie down systems.1–4
Cummings et al.4 presented a method for obtaining
real time measured data from a tie down system suitable
for design purposes. A 99?7 tonne package and its tie
down system were transported by rail from Sellafield to
Barrow, in the UK. Two hours of data were measured at
a sampling frequency of 1200 Hz. During data collec-
tion, an anti-alias, 100 Hz low pass, Butterworth filter
was used before digitisation of the samples. A total of 24
acceleration channels from 8 triaxial accelerometers and
36 channels of strain from 12 strain gauge rosettes were
collected.
The maximum values collected on each channel show
that the highest accelerations were measured nearest the
track and the lowest accelerations nearest the package.4
This paper presents a thorough analysis of the measured
time history records that enhances current unders-
tanding of the behaviour of tie down systems during
transit by rail specifically for large mass packages
(<100 tonnes).
Characterising the loading environment
A strain time history has been dissected and certain key
features are highlighted (Fig. 2). Strains have been
selected in preference to accelerations because the various
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types of loads are more easily detectable by visual
observation of strain time histories. The time history
consists of a number of sections where the measurements
have reduced to the noise floor of the instrumentation.
These sections are called signal dropouts.5 In the figure,
several signal dropouts exist and are highlighted in green;
these sections all correspond to time periods where the
vehicle came to rest.
The strain signal commences at 0s and 0 mm m21 but
after 7400sz, has drifted to<25 mm m21. The apparent
drift is most likely due to temperature variations and is
more pronounced in the strain signal than in any of the
acceleration signals. Temperature compensated strain
gauges were used so the drift was attributed to real
temperature variations, e.g. small amounts of thermal
expansion on one side of the tie down system exposed to
solar insolation. The drift was considered reasonable due
to the low overall values of strain and relatively high
signal to noise ratio.
The structural loading imparted to tie down systems
can be categorised into three main types:
(i) quasi-static
(ii) shock
(iii) vibration
These categories of loading are evident with the exception
of shock loading, which, if present, was not defined
sufficiently in the signal to be highlighted (Fig. 2). The
source of the loading and its effects on tie down systems is
a critical consideration for their safe structural design.
Quasi-static loading
Quasi-static loads are generally slowly applied and
therefore tend to appear in the lower frequency range,
i.e. ,30 Hz.6 The International Atomic Energy Agency
Advisory Material7 does not provide a specific definition
for quasi-static loading; however, it does offer guidance
on filtering time histories to obtain quasi-static loading. It
suggests that based on experience, 10–20 Hz is a suitable
cutoff frequency for a package of 100 tonnes. For the
purposes of experimental and structural analysis, two
formal definitions are also provided:
(i) structural response is time dependent if loading is
time dependent; however, if loading is cyclic and of
frequency less than roughly one quarter of the
structure’s natural frequency of vibration, dynamic
response is scarcely larger than static response.8
(ii) for frequencies considerably below the first
resonance or slowly varying time histories, the
response will be purely quasi-static and reasonable
results can be obtained from a static analysis.9
The definitions suggest that a filter cutoff frequency
should be based upon prior knowledge of a tie down
systems first natural frequency. For large mass packages
(where the ratio of package mass to conveyance mass is
.1), this is not a straightforward calculation. A tie down
system is part of a chain of dynamically coupled systems
including the package and rail wagon. This means that
isolating the tie down system and package to perform a
modal analysis using finite element analysis (FEA), or a
modal test, would not produce correct results. Therefore,
to obtain an accurate natural frequency estimate, a more
complex test of the complete system (i.e. vehicle and
payload) is required.10 Multibody dynamics tools may
also provide good estimates, but parameter identification
and validation of these techniques is challenging. To
circumvent these problems, a practical method of
determining a suitable filter cutoff frequency has been
devised.
Shock loading
The nature of shock loading is a short transient burst of
energy that occurs rapidly and involves a much larger
frequency range. It is a transient response that is initially
low, rises to its maximum and then decays. Shock
loading will typically excite many natural frequencies of
a structure. The resulting structural response consists of
a weighted combination of the mode shapes, causing a
significantly different response than that due to a quasi-
static load.11,12 Examples of shock loads in tie down
system operations are longitudinal coupling of rail
wagons or hump shunting operations. These are
considered as normal conditions of transport in the
advisory material7 and can be approximated using
explicit FEA.13–16
Vibration loading
Vibration can be considered as the residual loading, if
quasi-static loads and shock loads are removed from the
signal. Vibration is categorised into two types: determi-
nistic and stochastic. Deterministic vibratory loads are
generally created by rotating machinery such as piston
engines, pumps and turbines. This kind of loading can
be measured and fully quantified by test; the measure-
ments can be reproduced exactly in a subsequent test.
The loading on a tie down system during a rail journey
cannot be reproduced exactly each time it is measured
because it falls into the second class of stochastic or
random vibration.
Random vibration can only be quantified using
probabilistic methods; therefore, a repeat test will
produce the same statistical measures such as the root
mean square (rms) value of a signal. Depending on the
tie down system’s modal characteristics and the level of
energy contained in the input load’s, random vibrations
can be treated for design in three different ways:
(i) if the highest frequency content of the loading is
less than one quarter of the fundamental natural
frequency of the tie down system or is slowly
2 Typical strain time history characteristics
1 Computer aided design model of rail wagon and package
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occurring, then the loading can be treated as
quasi-static.
(ii) if the vibration is of sufficient level and close to
the fundamental natural frequency of the tie
down system, then resonance effects should be
accounted for in structural integrity calculations.
(iii) if the level of vibration loading is insufficient to
affect the tie down system or the lowest
frequency of the loading is much higher than
the fundamental natural frequency of the tie
down system, then the influence of random
vibrations can be safely neglected from structural
integrity calculations.
To extract the quasi-static content from the signals,
various digital filter designs have been explored.
Digital filtering
The advisory material7 states that digital filtering of
measured acceleration time histories is necessary to define
quasi-static loads and to demonstrate design compliance.
Filters have been applied for two main purposes in this
paper:
(i) frequency analysis: for spectral analysis, a filter
that minimises pass band ripple and has a high
rolloff rate was required to refine the anti-alias
filter used during measurement.
(ii) structural analysis: for peak analysis, the filter
applied should minimise time domain ringing (to
avoid distorting peaks) while providing a rolloff
rate sufficient to extract the quasi-static content.
Filter requirements
The design of a filter to extract low frequency content for
structural analysis involves careful consideration of both
its frequency and time domain characteristics. In the
frequency domain, the filter behaviour in the pass band,
transition band and stop band can be crucial. The filter
rolloff rate dictates at what frequency the minimum stop
band attenuation is achieved. Since the preservation of
peaks in the pass band is of utmost importance to the
structural engineer, pass band ripple should be minimised
or eliminated during filter design. In addition filtering
causes a phase distortion, which has been corrected using
a forward–backward filtering algorithm.
Butterworth and Chebyshev type 1 filters continue to
attenuate in the stop band, i.e. beyond the cutoff
frequency, signal attenuation continues indefinitely.
Elliptic and Chebyshev type 2 filters behave differently
as they enable control over the permissible stop band
attenuation. A minimum acceptable stop band attenua-
tion was set to 1% of the original signal amplitude
(240 dB). This was considered sensible to avoid degrada-
tion of the filtered signal.
As an example, the frequency at which the minimum
stop band attenuation of first, second, fourth and eight
order, low pass, Butterworth filters with a cutoff
frequency of 17?5 Hz is shown in Table 1. Higher order
filters provide better rolloff rates and therefore achieve
the desired stop band characteristics at lower frequencies.
The transition band is the frequency range between the
filter cutoff frequency and the frequencies listed in
Table 1. The higher the rolloff rate, the narrower this
band becomes and the more accurately the filter removes
content above the cutoff frequency.
Higher rolloff rates are achieved at the expense of
poorer filter performance in the time domain. Increasing
filter orders decreases stability, and the filter exhibits
overshoot and ringing in the time domain, which can
degrade its performance. This is the area of most
uncertainty in this filter design: first, because the exact
filter cutoff frequency is not known, and second, it is
difficult to quantify the level of error that can be
attributed to a filter that leaks in the transition band and
a filter that overshoots and rings in the time domain.
Sensitivity studies of these filter characteristics have
been carried out. Three types of infinite impulse response
filters were considered for the structural analysis: the
Butterworth, elliptic and Chebyshev type 1 filters. A 4th
order Butterworth filter was chosen initially due to the
compromise between overshoot and ringing in the time
domain and rolloff rate and stop band attenuation in the
frequency domain. For comparison, the bode magnitude
and step response plots of the various filters used in the
sensitivity study are provided (Figs. 3 and 4). For the
frequency analysis, an 8th order Butterworth filter was
used as it has suitable characteristics for refining the
rolloff rate and stop band attenuation of the anti-alias
filter.
Frequency analysis
Power spectral density
The power spectral density (PSD) enables the study of
random time histories in the frequency domain. It is
used to show which frequency band(s) of a signal
contains the most energy and also highlights resonant
frequencies as peaks. Here, the PSD is used predomi-
nantly to understand the signal content and as a guide
for selecting a filter cutoff frequency. The measured time
histories have been transformed to PSDs using the
following calculation method:17
(i) each time history has been low pass filtered at
100 Hz, to refine the anti-alias filter using an
eighth order Butterworth filter; this filter is
maximally flat in the pass band (no frequency
domain ringing) and provides good rolloff char-
acteristics and good stop band attenuation.18–20
(ii) the time histories were then subdivided into
segments of 4096 points (n52182 segments),
which produced a Df of <0?3 Hz (Tf, <3?41 s);
the selection of this segment size was considered
optimal to present results but was occasionally
adjusted to ensure the conclusions of the
frequency analysis were reasonable.
(iii) to minimise the effects of leakage, each segment
was passed through a Hanning window func-
tion and overlapped to minimise random error.
(iv) the final PSDs were calculated using a standard
fast Fourier transform method on each segment,
Table 1 Frequencies at which various Butterworth ﬁlters
attenuate to 240 dB
Filter order Frequency [Hz]
1 517
2 164
4 55
8 31
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3 Filters designed to minimise time domain ringing
4 Filters designed to maximise rolloff rate
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and a linear average was calculated to improve
their statistical properties.21–23
Strain PSDs
The strain PSDs did not contain any spectral informa-
tion of significance above 40 Hz, so a frequency range of
0–40 Hz was plotted. The strain PSDs were all very
similar, so here an example is provided from each leg of
the strain gauge rosettes from two of the welded joints
(Fig. 5). Each channel exhibited similar spectral signa-
tures; the energy is distributed in three distinct frequency
bands: 0–4 Hz, 4–16 Hz and 19–29 Hz.
Acceleration PSDs
The acceleration PSDs from the tie down system were
found to have similar spectral content. However, a
comparison between these and the wagon bed and bogie
showed differences in the PSDs. There were also
differences between the lateral, vertical and longitudinal
channels at each location.
The acceleration levels from the wagon bed were
higher than that measured on the tie down system. The
highest overall accelerations were measured at the bogie,
which has a broadband spectrum that is dominated by
vertical vibration energy. The difference between the
overall magnitude and area under the PSD curves at the
bogie and wagon bed shows how much of the vibration
energy is attenuated by the rail vehicle suspension
system, which acts as a mechanical filter (Fig. 6).
The equivalence or similarity of the acceleration PSDs
at many of the locations on the tie down allowed for
data reduction. The lid end accelerations have been
omitted, concentrating on the slightly higher base end
data. Only one of the stanchions is considered since both
the base end stanchions spectra were identical.
Accelerometers from the wagon bed, the stanchion
and the saddle, have been selected for comparison
(Fig. 7). The wagon bed accelerometer has been
included in the selection since this provides the best
location to determine what relative motion occurs
between the base of the tie down system and its
stanchions.
Vertical acceleration PSDs at wagon bed and tie down
system
The vertical acceleration PSDs for the three acceler-
ometers are shown (Fig. 8a). At frequencies ,40 Hz,
three peaks are present between 0–4 Hz, 4–16 Hz and
19–29 Hz; these frequency bands match those in the
strain PSDs. At frequencies ,40 Hz, the energy is
marginally higher at the stanchion than at the wagon
bed or saddle. Above 40 Hz, the vibration intensity is
much higher at the wagon bed and saddle than it is at
the stanchion.
5 Example strain PSDs
a wagon bed; b bogie
6 Acceleration PSDs
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Lateral acceleration PSDs at wagon bed and tie down
system
The lateral acceleration PSDs for the three acceler-
ometers are shown (Fig. 8b). Below 30 Hz peaks occur
at the same frequency bands: 0–4 Hz, 4–16 Hz and 19–
29 Hz. There are, however, some subtle changes in the
vibration signatures.
Below 20 Hz, the stanchion vibration intensity is
marginally higher than the wagon bed and saddle.
Above 20 Hz, the energy levels at the stanchion are
significantly reduced, whereas at the wagon bed and
saddle they increase. There is also a significant peak at
25 Hz at the wagon bed and saddle, which is not present
in the stanchion PSD.
Longitudinal acceleration PSDs at wagon bed and tie down
system
The longitudinal acceleration PSDs for the three
accelerometers are shown (Fig. 8c). Their overall vibra-
tion level is much lower than in the vertical and lateral
directions. Three small peaks are evident at 9?5, 25 and
48 Hz. The energy level is very low at the stanchion
across the whole frequency range with marginally higher
levels of vibration existing at the wagon bed and saddle.
Estimating filter cutoff frequency from displacement PSDs
A method for obtaining a suitable filter cutoff frequency
has been devised by comparing PSDs at the stanchion
and wagon bed. The acceleration PSDs were integrated
twice in the frequency domain to produce displacement
PSDs. As the purpose of the filter is to obtain quasi-
static loads for structural design, displacements PSDs
were considered to be more closely related to structural
stress and strain than accelerations. Since the standard
approach used in tie down system design is to apply the
loading to the centre of mass of the package, it is
postulated that the cutoff frequency can be determined
as the frequency at which the PSDs become lower at the
stanchion than those at the wagon bed. As a first
approximation, three potential cutoff frequencies have
been identified from the PSDs (Figs. 9–11; Table 2).
These are similar to the filter cutoff frequency recom-
mended in Ref. 7.
Trends observed in statistics of
acceleration extrema
Using the filter cutoff frequencies from Table 2 and
selecting a 4th order, forward-backward, Butterworth
filter, the wagon bed and stanchion time history records
have been filtered and the resulting signals have been
compared. Three comparative filtering studies have been
conducted on the signals by:
(i) low pass filtering with a cutoff frequency of
100 Hz.
(ii) low pass filtering with the cutoff frequencies
from Table 2.
(iii) band pass filtering, where the lower cutoff
frequencies have been taken from Table 2 and
the upper cutoff frequency was set to 100 Hz.
7 Accelerometers selected for detailed analysis
a vertical; b lateral; c longitudinal
8 Power spectral densities of acceleration time history
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Some statistics from the resulting time histories are
presented (Tables 3–5).
On the wagon bed, the largest peak acceleration of
20?87 g (highlighted with a red circle) was measured in
the vertical direction (Table 3). The signal is shown in a
close-up of this peak, and the low pass and band pass
filtered signals are also shown for comparison (Fig. 12).
It is evident that the peak is a high frequency oscillation.
To understand how this peak transmits through the
package, a similar figure has been created for the
stanchion time history during the corresponding time
period (Fig. 13). Following the trend identified by
Cummings et al.,4 the overall level of acceleration is
lower at the stanchions than the wagon bed (Figs. 12a
and 13a), and the low frequency content is similar at the
wagon bed and stanchions (Figs. 12b and 13b). The
peaks in Figs. 12 and 13 are summarised in Table 6.
The high frequency peaks measured at the wagon bed
have been attenuated by an order of magnitude at the
stanchions, from 20?79 to 20?02 g (Figs. 12c and 13c).
These results are emphasised in overlaid time history
plots of the peak at both the stanchion and wagon bed
(Fig. 14). Figure 14a is low pass filtered at 37?5 Hz, and
Fig. 14b is band pass filtered between 37?5 and 100 Hz.
It is evident that the signals are in phase and therefore at
low frequency, a state of near rigid body motion exists.
Sensitivity of acceleration extrema due
to filter design
For this part of the study the triaxial accelerations
measured by accelerometer N at the base end stanchion
have been used. This accelerometer was chosen because
it was closest to the centre of mass of the package.
9 Vertical displacement PSD from wagon bed and
stanchion
10 Lateral displacement PSD from wagon bed and stanchion
11 Longitudinal displacement PSD from wagon bed and stanchion
Table 2 Possible ﬁlter cutoff frequencies
Longitudinal Lateral Vertical
Frequency [Hz] 20 15.5 37.5
Table 3 Statistics of acceleration signals low pass
ﬁltered at 100 Hz
Wagon bed [g] Stanchion [g]
rms Max. Min. rms Max. Min.
Longitudinal 0.03 0.31 20.43 0.02 0.12 20.32
Vertical 0.07 0.78 20.87 0.04 0.26 20.32
Lateral 0.05 0.57 20.56 0.03 0.22 20.18
Table 4 Statistics of acceleration signals low pass
ﬁltered at cutoff frequencies from Table 2
Wagon bed [g] Stanchion [g]
rms Max. Min. rms Max. Min.
Longitudinal 0.02 0.12 20.12 0.01 0.09 20.11
Vertical 0.03 0.22 20.19 0.04 0.23 20.31
Lateral 0.02 0.11 20.15 0.02 0.16 20.16
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To assess the sensitivity of the acceleration extrema,
the filter cutoff frequency was set to 17?5 Hz. The signals
were first filtered with a 4th order, forward-backward,
low pass Butterworth filter (Figs. 3 and 4). Four other
forward-backward, low pass filters were also used to
compare the effects of filter rolloff rates and time
domain ringing on the extrema. To minimise time
domain ringing, a second order Chebyshev type 1 and
a second order elliptic filter were selected (Fig. 3). To
maximise rolloff rate, a 10th order Chebyshev type 1 and
a low pass filtered at 100 Hz; b low pass filtered at 37?5 Hz; c band pass filtered at 37?5–100 Hz
12 Peak vertical acceleration measured at wagon bed
Table 5 Statistics of acceleration signals band pass
ﬁltered, lower cutoff frequencies from Table 2
and upper cutoff frequency of 100 Hz
Wagon bed/g Stanchion/g
rms Max. Min. rms Max. Min.
Longitudinal 0.03 0.33 20.37 0.01 0.17 20.25
Vertical 0.06 0.78 20.81 0.01 0.09 20.10
Lateral 0.04 0.54 20.56 0.01 0.14 20.16
a low pass filtered at 100 Hz; b low pass filtered at 37?5 Hz; c band pass filtered at 37?5–100 Hz
13 Vertical acceleration corresponding to wagon bed peak at stanchion
Table 6 Transmission of peak vertical acceleration from wagon bed into package
Low pass (100 Hz) Low pass (37 Hz) Band pass (37.5–100 Hz)
Wagon bed/g 20.87 20.15 20.79
Stanchion/g 20.16 20.14 20.02
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an 8th order elliptic filter were selected (Fig. 4). The
allowable passband ripple of all the Chebyshev and
elliptic filters was set to 20?0001 dB, which tends
towards a flat passband response at the expense of
rolloff rate. The poorer rolloff rate is particularly
prominent in the lower order Chebyshev and elliptic
filters. The elliptic filters stopband attenuation was set to
a minimum of 240 dB.
The results of the two studies using Chebyshev type 1
and elliptic filters are provided for comparison with
those from the 4th order Butterworth filter (Tables 7–9).
The statistics in Tables 7–9 provide some clues about the
distributions that the data sets produce. They also show
some discrepancy between the lower order filters
designed to minimise time domain ringing and the
higher order filters designed to maximise rolloff rate.
To understand the likelihood of seeing larger peaks,
histograms were constructed from the various filtered
signals by carrying out a level crossing analysis. A
level crossing analysis is used to count the number of
occasions a signal exceeds a given level.24 By setting
intervals and counting the number of crossings within
each interval, a histogram of the results is obtained.
The level crossing histogram is often a precursor for
probabilistic analysis on extreme values.22–25
An example of all the lateral acceleration histograms is
shown in Fig. 15. The abscissa of the histograms is set to
the range of 20?165 to 0?165, and the ordinate shows the
number of crossings. It is evident that the shape and size of
the histograms due to the higher order filtered signals are
all similar, but those due to the lower order filtered signals
are significantly different. In particular, the number of
a low pass filtered at 37?5 Hz; b band pass filtered 37?5–100 Hz
14 Filtered peak vertical acceleration measured at stanchion and wagon bed
Table 7 Statistics of ﬁltered lateral accelerations
Filter designed to maximise rolloff rate
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 0.0065 0.0213 20.1590 0.1590
Eighth order elliptic 0.0065 0.0214 20.1595 0.1612
Tenth order Chebyshev type 1 0.0064 0.0214 20.1604 0.1609
Filter designed to minimise time domain ringing
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 0.0065 0.0213 20.1590 0.1590
Second order elliptic 0.0065 0.0283 20.2692 0.2713
Second order Chebyshev type 1 0.0065 0.0289 20.2817 0.2840
Table 8 Statistics of ﬁltered vertical accelerations
Filter designed to maximise rolloff rate
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 20.0195 0.0259 20.2434 0.2086
Eighth order elliptic 20.0195 0.0262 20.2540 0.2189
Tenth order Chebyshev type 1 20.0194 0.0264 20.2605 0.2190
Filter designed to minimise time domain ringing
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 20.0195 0.0259 20.2434 0.2086
Second order elliptic 20.0195 0.0295 20.3239 0.2702
Second order Chebyshev type 1 20.0195 0.0295 20.3242 0.2715
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crossings increases dramatically for the lower order filters
because these filters allow far more of the lower amplitude
content of the signal through the transition band.
The statistical properties of the higher order filtered
signals were very similar and comparable to the results
from the 4th order Butterworth filter. The lower order
filters produced vastly different histograms due to the
leaky nature of the filters in the frequency domain
(Fig. 3). This demonstrates the importance of a high
rolloff rate and shows that some overshoot and ringing
in the time domain is permissible.
In all cases, the distributions indicate clearly that peak
accelerations occur rarely and the larger the peaks, the
less likely they are to occur. This is because the tails of
the distributions are exponentially decreasing; therefore,
the likelihood of larger accelerations gets smaller as the
peaks get larger.
Effect of filter cutoff frequency on
acceleration extrema
This final part of the study was carried out using a low pass,
forward-backward, 4th order Butterworth filter. The cutoff
frequencies ,4 Hz produced marginally stable filters but
were adequate for the purposes of this assessment. The
cutoff frequency was varied in increments of 1 Hz from
15 Level crossing histograms of lateral accelerations with various ﬁlters applied
Table 9 Statistics of ﬁltered longitudinal accelerations
Filter designed to maximise rolloff rate
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 20.0010 0.0106 20.0932 0.0804
Eight order elliptic 20.0010 0.0111 20.0951 0.0816
Tenth order Chebyshev type 1 20.0010 0.0114 20.1051 0.0825
Filter designed to minimise time domain ringing
Filter type Mean [g] SD Min [g] Max [g]
Fourth order Butterworth 20.0010 0.0106 20.0932 0.0804
Second order elliptic 20.0010 0.0132 20.4091 0.2130
Second order Chebyshev type 1 20.0010 0.0132 20.4134 0.2247
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1–20 Hz and then in increments of 10 Hz from 20–100 Hz.
The resulting acceleration extrema showed an increasing
trend as the filter cutoff frequency increased (Table 10).
The trend in the extrema is not linear, and no simple
mathematical relation exists between cutoff frequency
and acceleration peaks. In general, the difference
between extrema of the low pass filtered signals between
10–20 Hz is small and the largest changes observed are
in the vertical minima (Fig. 16).
Discussion and conclusions
Frequency analysis
The high frequency oscillations (.25 Hz) of the wagon
bed are attenuated at the stanchions by the large
package mass, which does not have time to respond to
the motion due to inertia. The energy at the wagon bed
in the lateral and vertical acceleration PSDs appears to
be the cause of the peak at 25 Hz in the strain PSDs. If a
tie down design was produced using reduced accelera-
tions factors compared with current guidance material,
this could influence fatigue life due to the larger number
of cycles that occur at high frequencies. It should be
noted that no fatigue damage was calculated from any
of the measured strain channels for this tie down system.
In general, the loading expected to affect tie down
system design is low frequency, i.e. ,25 Hz. Two main
frequency ranges of interest were identified, between 0–
4 Hz and 4–16 Hz. In the range of 0–4 Hz, the strain
peak was quite pronounced and corresponded with both
lateral and vertical accelerations. In the range of 4–
16 Hz, there was no distinct peak in the strain PSD, just
marginally higher spectral content. The acceleration
PSDs differed; the vertical PSD exhibited a distinct
16 Acceleration extrema versus ﬁlter cutoff frequency
Table 10 Acceleration extrema due to different ﬁlter cutoff frequencies*
Stanchion Vertical [g] Lateral [g] Longitudinal [g]
Filter cutoff frequency [Hz] Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min.
1 0.018 20.058 0.085 20.080 0.050 20.062
2 0.055 20.102 0.110 20.093 0.071 20.074
3 0.067 20.105 0.112 20.108 0.078 20.072
4 0.085 20.115 0.112 20.115 0.081 20.073
5 0.094 20.128 0.113 20.119 0.082 20.075
6 0.099 20.137 0.115 20.123 0.082 20.076
7 0.109 20.144 0.116 20.136 0.081 20.077
8 0.135 20.158 0.117 20.144 0.081 20.078
9 0.155 20.176 0.120 20.149 0.081 20.078
10 0.173 20.196 0.136 20.152 0.081 20.077
11 0.186 20.209 0.148 20.155 0.081 20.079
12 0.193 20.223 0.154 20.156 0.080 20.082
13 0.196 20.230 0.157 20.157 0.080 20.085
14 0.201 20.234 0.158 20.158 0.080 20.088
15 0.206 20.239 0.159 20.159 0.080 20.091
16 0.210 20.245 0.159 20.159 0.081 20.094
17 0.212 20.249 0.159 20.160 0.081 20.097
18 0.213 20.252 0.159 20.160 0.082 20.100
19 0.214 20.254 0.161 20.161 0.084 20.103
20 0.215 20.258 0.164 20.161 0.089 20.105
30 0.227 20.297 0.193 20.164 0.110 20.118
40 0.233 20.308 0.215 20.166 0.110 20.125
50 0.237 20.312 0.225 20.168 0.112 20.149
60 0.248 20.315 0.223 20.172 0.114 20.181
70 0.254 20.317 0.217 20.175 0.115 20.217
80 0.256 20.318 0.214 20.178 0.117 20.253
90 0.257 20.319 0.217 20.181 0.121 20.287
100 0.258 20.320 0.225 20.184 0.123 20.316
*The International Atomic Energy Agency Advisory Material7 states a frequency range of 10–20 Hz to use as a cutoff frequency relative
to defining quasi-static loads.
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peak, while the lateral PSD displayed a band of
increased energy, similar to the strains.
Filter design
Throughout the study, different filters and their char-
acteristics have been assessed to ensure the robustness of
the analysis. When designing a filter to obtain quasi-
static accelerations where the main concern is preserving
the acceleration extrema, the results showed that the
rolloff rate of the filter was the most influential
characteristic. For this reason, when applying higher
order, forward–backward filters, the resulting signals all
possessed similar statistical properties, but for second
order filters, the statistical properties differed.
An estimate of the filter cutoff frequency was based on
the postulate that the frequency at which the energy
levels at the stanchion fall below those at the wagon bed
is the most suitable to use as a cutoff frequency. This is
logical since current design practice of tie down systems
is to apply loads at the centre of mass of the package.
The results also suggested that the cutoff frequencies
were, in general, close to those suggested in the advisory
material.7 As this method is not directly based on the
natural frequencies of the tie down system and package,
it is not necessarily the most accurate way of separating
quasi-static content from the signals.
Peak analysis
Comparing the quasi-static acceleration factors quot-
ed in the advisory material to the results of this study
from the stanchion accelerometer highlights two main
differences.7 The measured accelerations are quoted as
approximate as their actual value depends on which
filter is used:
(i) the longitudinal acceleration factor of 1g for
dedicated movements with special rail wagons is
an order of magnitude higher than those measured
(<0?1g).
(ii) the lateral acceleration factor of 0?5g is also con-
siderably larger than the measured accelerations
(<0?16g).
The vertical acceleration factor of 1¡0?3g, where 1g is
assumed to be the force of gravity, appears to agree with
the measured accelerations (downwards <0?26g and
upwards <0?22g). A summary of this comparison is
shown in Table 11.
The quasi-static accelerations at the wagon bed were
similar to those at the stanchion, and the signals were in
phase. However, the acceleration peaks at the wagon
bed at higher frequencies were much larger.
The level crossing histograms are approximately bell
shaped, but an attempt to achieve a good fit to several
statistical distributions failed. From their shape, the
histograms exhibit an exponentially decaying process,
and therefore, the likelihood of higher accelerations peaks
is small.
It is acknowledged that the data set examined is limited
due to the length of journey and relatively low vehicle
speed; however, this is representative of a real routine
journey by rail in the UK. The results indicate that there
are very large margins of safety between current design
parameters and the actual strains and accelerations
measured during this test. In conclusion, the current
acceleration factors for routine conditions of transport
used for the design of tie down systems for heavy
packages are adequate and appear to be conservative.
Further work
If the design parameters for tie down system designs for
heavy packages were lowered based on the results
presented here, then an investigation into fatigue loading
on tie down systems would become necessary. Filtered
accelerations may not be appropriate as the fatigue life
would depend not only on the quasi-static loading but
also on the residual vibratory and shock loading. To
optimise package and tie down system design, which has
many benefits to the future of the nuclear transport
industry, the expected fatigue life of auxiliary equipment
needs to be fully understood. This is particularly true in
the UK where rail gauge constraints place limitations on
the rail wagon design, which severely restrict the size of
tie down systems.
A better method to separate quasi-static loading
would also be beneficial. The underlying process of the
quasi-static loading is likely to be attributed to rail
curvature and undulation and vehicle speed and
manoeuvres. The residual shock and vibratory processes
that occur during routine conditions of transport would
depend more on the vehicle suspension, the wheel/track
interface and track irregularities. The track irregularities
could be considered as superimposed on the curvature
and undulating profile of the rail, which is largely
responsible for the quasi-static response. It may be
possible to extract improved acceleration data for tie
down system design by careful modelling of these
characteristics of the rail environment. This would also
assist in understanding the variation in accelerations
that arise when nuclear packages of different masses and
geometric configurations are transported by rail, thereby
allowing for the selection of design parameters to suit a
particular tie down system and package configuration.
Using modern computer modelling, a parametric
study of package mass, vehicle running speed and tie
down system stiffness, in conjunction with a measure-
ment programme for validation, would allow for a more
scientific basis for revising existing design criteria.
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Abstract
Freight rail is often the preferred method for transportation of dangerous goods. One particular application is the use of
rail to convey radioactive material in purpose built packages. During transit, packages are secured to a rail wagon bed
with a tie down system. The design of tie down systems vary considerably depending on package type and rail vehicle,
for example shackles, turnbuckles, tie-rods, gravity wells or transport frames are all commonly used. There are also a
large number of different packages in existence that all vary in size and mass; typically 1 - 7 m in length and 100 kg -
100 tonnes in mass. Despite the uniqueness of many transport configurations the design of tie down systems is always
carried out using a limited set of design load cases as defined in the appropriate Codes of Practice and Standards.
Many authors have suggested that the load cases within the standards need revision or question which load cases
should apply to which scenario.
In a previous experiment accelerations and strains have been measured on a freight wagon and transport frame of a
heavy package during a routine rail journey. From these data new insight into the magnitude and nature of loading has
been gained.
In the present study the measured accelerations have been used as input to a Finite Element Model (FEM) of the
transport frame and a method based on correlation between predicted and measured strains has been developed to
determine an appropriate low pass filter cutoff frequency, fc, which separates quasi-static loading from raw dynamic
data. The residual dynamic measurements have been assessed using signals processing techniques to understand
their significance. The FEM has also been used to assess the presence of contact and boundary nonlinearities and
how they affect the agreement between measured and predicted strains.
Keywords
Tie down system, package, acceleration, strain, rail
Introduction
The conventional safety record for transport of heavy
packages by rail is very good with very few incidents or
accidents reported. One important aspect of achieving and
maintaining this level of safety is the thorough design of tie
down systems.
A broad spectrum of load cases due to the transportation
environment are addressed during the development phase.
Tie downs are required to withstand everyday operational
usage including package loading/unloading, lifting, tilting
and loads that arise during transportation. These require-
ments are satisfied by designing the system to possess suf-
ficient strength.
The cyclic nature of the loads and the dynamic
transportation loads require that the system also possesses
sufficient fatigue resistance. Additionally, in the event of an
accident the tie down system must not damage the package
in such a way that impairs its safety. This requirement has
led to the design of weak links in some tie downs, ensuring
that in an impact accident condition the package safety is not
compromised.
Cummings et al1 described methods for filtering measured
accelerations during a rail journey of a 99.7 tonne
nuclear package. They estimated quasi-static accelerations
for comparison with the current design parameters. In
the present study dynamic acceleration and strain data
is systematically passed through a low pass filter, whilst
varying its cutoff frequency between 1 Hz - 100 Hz. The
filtered tri-axial acceleration time histories are used to scale
the results of a linear static Finite Element Model (FEM)
at specific elements in the model corresponding to strain
gauge locations. The scaled vertical, lateral and longitudinal
accelerations are then summed to calculate strain time
histories. The calculated strain time histories are compared
with actual measurements.
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A linear mathematical model has been used to predict
the response of the tie down to the transportation loading.
By studying correlation between measured and predicted
strains it is possible to assess the limits of such a model
and establish when the response of the tie-down is no longer
linear. A successfully validated computer model has several
key benefits:
(i) Safety margins based on experimental results can be
quantified.
(ii) Provides an opportunity to assess other areas of the
structure where no measurements were taken.
(iii) Improves interpretation of experimental results i.e.
provides a justification for choice of filter cutoff
frequency (fc) to obtain loads for design.
(iv) Presents the possibility of reconstructing acceleration
time histories from the measured strains i.e. inversely
determine tie down loading based on material response
not structural motion.
A FEM of the tie down system has been constructed and its
idealisation explained. Methods for simplifying the complex
frame to package interface are emphasised. Linearisation of
the interaction between contacting parts enables a scaling
and superposition method to calculate strain time histories.
This requires careful analysis to determine the validity or
error caused by omitting nonlinear effects.
Correlation between measured
accelerations and strains
For linear static analysis to be applicable a linear dependency
between the measured accelerations and strains must exist. If
the strains are linearly dependent on the accelerations then,
in theory, they can be predicted using a suitable mathematical
model which relates them.
The Pearson correlation coefficient (ρ) is calculated as
follows:-
ρ =
Cxy
σxσy
where:-
Cxy = Covariance between two random
variables x and y
σx = Standard deviation of x
σy = Standard deviation of y
The correlation coefficient provides a measure of linear
dependency between two sets of random data2. When
comparing acceleration and strain signals ρ = ±1 for
perfect linear dependency and ρ = 0 when the strains and
accelerations are independent of each other.
Assessing the Strength of the Correlation
Wirsching et al2 provide guidance on intepreting intermedi-
ate values of ρ however it is useful to first highlight some of
the sources of random error or noise that weaken correlation.
In signals analysis the terminology "strength" or "weakness"
indicate the degree of dependence between one signal and
another. Three main sources of error are proposed in Figure
1.
Experimental
TheoreticalModelling
Figure 1. Sources of Error
When ρ deviates from ± 1 at least one or more of these
sources are the cause of the weakened correlation. The total
error can be described as follows:-
total =
experimental + modelling + theoretical
Breaking down these sources of error further, to pinpoint root
causes of weak correlation:-
experimental =
electrical + temperature + procedural
modelling =
modelling assumptions + numerical (rounding)
theoretical =
nonlinearities + dynamic effects
Each of these error sources consist of a number of different
variables that degrade the strength of the correlation.
Wirsching2 suggests that if the total random error is 1/2 the
strength of the signal then ρ ≈ 0.9 and the dependency
between the signals is considered strong.
If the error is about the same strength as the signal then ρ
≈ 0.7 and the dependency between the signals is considered
moderate. When ρ < 0.7 this is an indication of weak
dependence of strains on accelerations.
The Coherence function calculates the correlation coeffi-
cient across a range of frequencies for a given input and out-
put time history or channel. Based on an examination of the
magnitude and direction of each strain channel it was evident
that the strain response was dominated by lateral loading.
Therefore the coherence function for each strain channel was
calculated using the lateral acceleration measurements from
the tie down system base end stanchion as the input channel.
Figure 2a shows an example of a coherence function with
the frequency axis set to 0 - 100 Hz.
Figure 2b shows the same coherence plot between 0 -
20 Hz. This frequency range has been chosen because the
anticipated quasi-static content of the signal is < 20 Hz. The
coherence function shows that all the signals are at least
moderately correlated between 0 - 2 Hz and 5 - 15 Hz. This
suggests that a linear model is appropriate, at least for this
frequency range.
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(a) 0 - 100 Hz (b) 0 - 20 Hz
Figure 2. Example of Coherence between Measured Acceleration and Strain
This simple coherance analysis treats the tie-down as a
single input, single output system, however in reality there
are multiple inputs that influence the output. Therefore, the
combination of multi-axial accelerations, should increase the
coherance in the 2 - 5 Hz range.
Data Cleansing
Data cleansing is a necessary process to make a comparison
between calculated and measured peak strains. It is common
practice to carry out some basic data cleansing normally
to remove any DC offset and very low frequency content
(drift)3;4.
The acceleration data was visually examined and not
corrected further. However it was observed that the strains
were very low, close to the noisefloor of the instrumentation
in some cases. Because of this any small amount of drift and
offset that is present is evident visually.
The drift present may be due to real physical loading such
as thermal expansion. It may also be attributed to thermal
errors, however this was minimised by the use of temperature
compensated strain gauges3. Where necessary an attempt to
remove drift was made using 1st or 2nd order polynomial
curves (Figure 3). The removal of drift does not affect
correlation, it just allows better comparison of peaks.
Figure 3. An Example of Data Cleansing used on some of
the Measured Strain Time Histories
Tie Down System - General Arrangement
Figure 4 shows an exploded 3-D CADmodel of the tie down
system (inset is the assembled structure). The main structural
members are the saddles, longitudinal beams and stanchions,
all manufactured from high strength stainless steel plates
and joined by welding. The trunnion bushes are made of a
phosphur bronze (Figure 5).
Overall Dimensions
Height =   1903.5mm
Width  =   2670.0mm
Length =   5977.5mm
4 x 
stanchions
2 x longitudinal
 beams
2 x saddles
Web stiffeners
Web
Bottom flange
Closed 
Section
Top flange
Figure 4. Details of the Tie Down System Construction
A mixture of partial and full penetration butt welds are
used for joining the plates. Where possible the welds are
double sided, however many closed sections exist and the
welds are often, by necessity, single sided. Additionally due
to its large size the welds are all manual and therefore
stop/start sections are expected.
Figure 5 shows a close up of the package trunnion
interface at the lid end stanchion of the tie down system. The
trunnion bush is designed to allow ± 20 mm of longitudinal
sliding due to package thermal expansion/contraction. This is
an area of analytical complexity for two reasons. The first is
that this area consists of many contacting parts (some omitted
here for clarity). The second is the geometrical configuration
of the stanchion which enforces modelling simplifications,
often in areas that warrant detail.
For example the backing plate (Figure 5) is a compound
section, consisting of a 50 mm thick section at the trunnion
bushes, a tapered section and 15 mm thick section at its
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base. The lateral restraint bolts combined with the irregular
welded structure on the backing plate outward facing surface
and the keep plates and their bolts are difficult to mesh with
brick elements, but not suitable for shell element idealisation,
therefore some modelling compromises are necessary.
keep plate bolts
keep plate
front plate removed to
show internal stanchion
stiffeners
Compound section
backing plate 
(50mm thick nearest trunnion
tapered down to 15mm at base)
trunnion bushes
(phosphur bronze)
lateral restraint bolts
Figure 5. Detail of Lid End Trunnion Bushes and Upper
Stanchion
The overarching compromise arises when connecting a
hybrid shell and brick element mesh together. There is a
disparity in nodal degrees of freedom between the two
element types and the usual method of eliminating unwanted
mechanisms due to this is by adding an extra row of shell
elements "painted" over the surface of the connecting bricks.
This method approximates load transfer across the joints but
predicted stresses and strains at this type of interface are
often in doubt.
Finite Element Model
The model was pre-processed using Hyperworks 12.05. All
solutions were obtained using the sparse, direct, linear solver
in Abaqus 6.136. Figure 6 shows a wireframe view of
the entire tie down system and a "dummy" package. As
only limited information on the package was available it
was modelled, excluding shock absorbers, with 4-noded
tetrahedral elements and the density of the linear elastic
material model was adjusted to obtain a mass of 99.7 tonnes.
Details of the finite element mesh of the tie down are
shown in Figure 7. The mesh consists of a mixture of
8-node brick elements and 4-node shell elements (C3D8
and S4). To maintain good element shape a small number
of wedge and triangular elements have been used. A total
of 568,416 elements: 135,696 quadrilaterals, 108 triangles,
394,340 bricks and 258 wedges were used in the model.
A global element size of 15 mm was selected, although
smaller elements were used in some areas to resolve intricate
details properly.
The mesh of the trunnion interface has retained most
of the original design detail however the keep plate bolts
and wear plates beneath the sliding lid end trunnion bush
have been omitted. The interacting parts have been meshed
with a finer, solid element mesh (≈ 5 mm) this allows
Figure 6. Finite Element Model of Tie Down System and
Dummy Package (Shock Absorbers Omitted from Package)
Figure 7. Details of Finite Element Mesh of Tie Down
System
obvious definition of master and slave surfaces in nonlinear
sensitivity studies. Included in the model are the lateral
restraint bolts represented with solid elements; their threaded
portions are modelled by merging the nodes at the interface
between the bolts, nuts and the stanchion back plates. Figure
8 shows the mesh of the lid end trunnion attachments and
lateral restraint bolts.
Figure 8. Finite Element Mesh of Lid End Trunnion
Attachments and Restraint Bolts
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Material Grade ρ
[kg/m3]
E
[GPa]
ν σ0.2%
[MPa]
References
High Strength
Stainless Steel
S890Q 7,800 200 0.3 960 7
Phosphur Bronze 7,600 121 0.3 123 8
Carbon Bolt Steel BS898
12.9
7,800 192 0.3 1100 9
Table 1. Material Properties applied to Finite Element Model
Materials Modelling
During the rail journey the tie down systemwas not subjected
to loads sufficient to cause nonlinear material behaviour.
Therefore in this model all the materials have been modelled
with a linear elastic material model, the properties used are
listed in Table 1 and the 0.2% yield stress is provided for
reference.
Boundary Conditions and Loads
The package is mounted to the tie down system which is
bolted to the rail wagon (Figure 9). The configuration of the
rail wagon is an 8-axle wagon with four bogies connected
to two sub frames with centre bowls and sidebearers. The
subframes are connected to the superstructure with a centre
pivot and sidebearers.
sidebearers
swan neck
wagon bed
bogie
axle
subframe
superstructure
Figure 9. Major Components and Features of the Rail
Wagon, Package and Tie-Down (Package Shock Absorbers
removed for Clarity)
The tie down system is connected to the swan neck wagon
bed with 14 x M45 bolts. To isolate the tie down from the
wagon it is necessary to constrain the model to eliminate
any rigid body motion. In this analysis the tie down bolts
are omitted and the entire lower surface of the bottom flange
of the longitudinal beams is constrained (Figure 10). This
overconstrains the structure slightly but sensitivity analysis
showed that alternative methods, such as constraining only
the nodes at the bolt holes, produced minor differences in
structural response.
Encastre constraints placed
on nodes at the bottom face
of  the bottom flange 
of  the longitudinal beams
Figure 10. Boundary Conditions Applied to the Model
The unit load model was run in three uncoupled, linear
perturbation steps, with a different load cases for each
step (Figure 11). Distributed loads were used to apply
an acceleration of 1 g to the whole model in the lateral,
longitudinal and vertical directions. A comparison of the
total computation time for the model is shown for 1, 2, 4,
6 and 8 CPUs (Table 2).
1 g 1 g
1 g
Figure 11. 3 x 1g Load Cases (Unit Loads)
CPUs Wall Clock
Time
[min:secs]
RAM
[Gbytes]
1 11:30 13
2 10: 5 13
4 9:28 13
6 8:47 13
8 8:48 13
Table 2. Run Times to Completion for Linear Model
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Calculating Strain Time Histories
To obtain strain time histories a combination of scaling and
superposition of the FEA results was used with the measured
acceleration time histories as follows10;11:-
εij(t) =
N∑
k=1
ε(ij,k)Lk(t)
εij(t) = the strain tensor at a time t
εij,k = the strain tensor due to unit load
Lk(t) = the acceleration time history
where
k = lateral, vertical or longitudinal loading
Elements were selected that correspond to the measured
strain locations and their strain tensors used in the
scaling and superposition algorithm (Figure 12). This
method accounts for multi-axial loading of the structure. A
30-minute section of the measurements during the journey
were low pass filtered with a 4th order, forward-backward,
Butterworth filter. Strain time histories were calculated using
the filtered accelerations measured at the base end stanchion.
This process was repeated for 28 different filter cut-off
frequencies 1 Hz - 20 Hz in 1 Hz increments and 20 Hz -
100 Hz in 10 Hz increments. These calculations were carried
out in nCode DesignLife12.
Contact Modelling
Modelling the contacting parts has been achieved by either,
meshing parts congruently and merging the nodes at the
mating interfaces or by modelling with a contact pair, which
is then "tied", effectively bonding the parts together and
achieving the desired linearisation.
Both methods require several important assumptions to
hold or they will produce inaccurate results due to load path
variations caused by sliding between contacting surfaces.
Sensitivity analysis has been carried out to confirm the
validity and effect of the major assumptions. There is a lot
of contact present between the parts of the tie down system,
rail wagon and package; the two most important contact
interactions for this study are now identified and discussed.
Contact at the Trunnion Attachments
There are several contacting parts in the trunnion attachments
of the tie down system (Figure 5). The floating lid end
trunnion bush could cause sliding and nonlinear geometric
effects which may affect the strain results in the stanchions.
A hand calculation, assuming a coefficient of friction µ =
0.35 which is typical of steel to phosphur bronze contact,
shows that an acceleration of 0.1 g would be enough to
overcome friction, resulting in sliding of the trunnion bush.
This could arise due to heavy braking or cornering at speed.
Lateral sliding of the trunnion bush is prevented due to the
lateral restraint bolts, however only frictional forces prevent
the floating trunnion bush from sliding due to longitudinal
loading.
Lateral Restraint Bolts
The lateral restraint bolts are fitted to the tie down system
through threaded holes in the stanchion back plates. They
are adjusted to make contact with the package prior to
transportation and held in place with a locking nut. This will
produce a small bearing stress between the package side wall
and the end of the bolt shank. Under lateral loading a change
in the load paths may occur, as one stanchion will bend
away from the restraint bolts, causing them to experience a
compressive force exerted by the package and transmitted
through to the stanchion. The opposite stanchion will bend
towards the package, therefore any bearing stress between
the end of the restraint bolt and the package side wall will
decrease or in the limiting case, contact will be lost, resulting
in differences in stanchion stresses and strains under reversed
loading.
Sensitivity Analysis
A preliminary review of the modelling assumptions and
loading was carried out to assess the validity of the scaling
and superposition approach. Low pass filtering of measured
accelerations with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz produced the
following load ranges:-
Lateral = [-0.16g, 0.16g]
Longitudinal = [-0.11g, 0.09g]
Vertical = [-0.26g, 0.22g] (excluding gravity)
Accelerations in the frequency range 0 - 100Hz, produced
larger load ranges:-
Lateral = [-0.18g, 0.23g]
Longitudinal = [-0.32g, 0.12g]
Vertical = [-0.32g, 0.26g] (excluding gravity)
In the frequency range 0 - 100 Hz the longitudinal
accelerations are large enough to cause sliding of the
trunnion bushes. In this paper it is postulated that these
peak accelerations occur too rapidly to introduce noticeable
nonlinearity in the response of the tie-down system. The
lateral and vertical load ranges do not vary significantly with
fc, however, the lateral loading may be enough to cause
contact loss between the package and restraint bolts.
In the following section FEA results are compared by
reviewing stresses at elements corresponding to the strain
gauge positions. These elements are called the virtual strain
gauge rosettes (Figure 12).
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Rosette 1
Rosettes
10 - 12
Rosette 4
Rosettes
2 & 9 Rosette 3
Figure 12. Locations and Orientations of the Virtual Strain Gauges
Nonlinear Effects during Longitudinal Loading
To assess the effects of using a tied contact at the "floating"
lid end trunnion bushes, a half symmetry model was created
for nonlinear analysis. The symmetry model retained five of
the virtual strain gauge rosettes. The package was remodelled
in brick elements with a refined mesh at the lateral restraint
bolt contact areas and the trunnions (Figure 13).
Speckert published a method for calculating time histories
on a rail vehicle ball joint based on a set of nonlinear analyses
that represent various combinations of load direction and
magnitude13. Here a nonlinear analysis has been carried out
to assess the contact effects of the trunnion bushes and lateral
restraint bolts on the FEA results.
The analysis is run in two sequential load steps; the first
to calculate a vertical preload due to gravity and also include
the range of vertical loading. In the second step, a range of
longitudinal loads have been prescribed, a matrix of runs is
provided in Table 3. Consideration of the combined vertical
and longitudinal load cases is necessary to obtain contact
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Load Cases - Longitudinal Acceleration [g]
Vertical Longitudinal
-1.32 -0.32 -0.27 -0.22 -0.17 -0.12 -0.07 -0.03 0.03 0.07 0.12
-1.0 -0.32 -0.27 -0.22 -0.17 -0.12 -0.07 -0.03 0.03 0.07 0.12
-0.74 -0.32 -0.27 -0.22 -0.17 -0.12 -0.07 -0.03 0.03 0.07 0.12
Table 3. Combination of Loading in Nonlinear Analysis
Figure 13. Detailed Mesh of Package Required for
Nonlinear Studies
forces between the trunnion bushes, tie down and package
that resist longitudinal motion.
The half symmetry model consisted of 414,535 elements
and produced 1.7x106 degrees of freedom. A single model
ran in approximately 1.5 hours on 8 CPUs and used 23
gigabytes of RAM. The 30 nonlinear runs were solved on
a Linux server.
To reduce the overall solution time the first step was run
only once per vertical load and a restarted analysis was then
used to vary the longitudinal load cases. The line search
method was used which provided additional computational
efficiency. These techniques reduced the overall computation
time from (an estimated) two days to approximately 5 hours.
Both the pre and post processing were automated with a
combination of shell scripts and HyperMath programming5.
Figure 14 shows that the von Mises stress response is
nonlinear in the load space analysed (i.e. lateral acceleration
set to zero). The predicted stresses are very low for all
five of the virtual rosettes, which is in agreement with the
strain measurements that did not appear to be influenced
by longitudinal loading. The Finite Element results do
demonstrate that nonlinearity is present and significant in this
tie-down system, however it will have a diminishingly small
effect on this study because of the negligible influence of
longitudinal loading during the experiment.
Nonlinear Effects during Lateral Loading
The half symmetry tie-down model and remodelled package
were reflected and combined by merging the nodes on
the symmetry plane to produce a complete FEA model
for nonlinear analysis of lateral loading. The potential
for nonlinear effects arising during lateral loading was
considered to be independent of the other loading directions.
This is because the contact pressure that develops between
the lateral restraint bolts and the package side wall is not due
to gravitational effects. This analysis was also carried out in
two steps. Gravity was applied in the first step, to make the
stresses comparable to the nonlinear longitudinal study and
the results of this step were restarted for 10 lateral load cases
in the range -0.23 g to 0.18 g.
Figure 15 provides a schematic to show the effects of
the lateral restraint bolts contacting the package side wall
(a) Rosette 10
(b) Rosette 12
Figure 14. Example of von Mises Stress Results from
Virtual Strain Gauges during Combined Longitudinal and
Vertical Loading
during lateral loading. It is clear that the effective bending
moment arm changes during load reversals, something that
the linearised unit load model cannot account for.
At all the virtual strain gauges the von Mises stresses due
to lateral loading are much larger than those predicted due to
longitudinal loading.
The virtual strain gauges 10 - 12 are most likely to be
effected by the bending response of the stanchion due to the
presence of contact nonlinearity. (Figure 16) presents the
results from rosette 10 and 12 for both the non-linear and
unit load analyses.
The stress results called "Nonlinear contact opened" are
due to positive lateral loads which cause the contact between
the trunnnion restraint bolts and package to open. Those
called "Nonlinear contact closed" are due to negative lateral
loads (or a reversal) that causes the gap between the trunnion
restraint bolts and the package to close and contact pressure
to develop. The unit load model results are called "Linear
bonded", the lateral restraint bolts are effectively glued to
the side wall of the package.
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Contact pressure between 
lateral restraint bolts and 
package side wall
Stanchion moment 
arm reduced due to 
load transmission 
through trunnions and 
restraint bolts
Gap between restraint bolts
and package side wall
Trunnions centreline
Restraint Bolts Centreline
Stanchion moment 
arm increased due to 
load transmission 
through trunnions only
Figure 15. Sensitivity Analysis, Non-Linear Lateral Load Case to Assess the Effects of Discontinuous Contact Behaviour
between the Package Side Walls and Tie-Down Lateral Restraint Bolts
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Figure 16. Sensitivity Analysis, Example of Nonlinear and Linear Load Case Stress Results from two Virtual Strain
Gauges and a Linear Curve Fitting Trend Analysis which demonstrates the Linear Relationship between Increasing Lateral
Load and Stress Response
The results are fitted with trend lines and their coefficient
of determination is annotated. This provides a measure of
how linear the stress response is to increased loading.
The R2 values are all very close to 1, confirming the
applicability of scaling the linear lateral results. Also the
stresses due to the nonlinear load reversals tend to bound
those from the linear model. The difference in all the stress
results was small, so the unit load model was considered a
suitable candidate for comparison with the experiment.
Vertical Load Application
The presence of gravity causes the load range to be offset
by -1 g. When applying the unit load this has been neglected
because during the experimental procedure the strains and
accelerations were measured during the loading of the
package onto the tie down system and then zeroed prior to
the journey. Therefore both positive and negative, measured
vertical accelerations and tensile and compressive measured
strains result from vertical loading.
The tensile strains due to vertical loading are offset by
the compressive preload on the structure due to gravity.
In reality the strains resulting from vertical loading will
remain compressive unless a vertical acceleration > 1 g is
experienced. If this does occur then the package is essentially
weightless and the load path changes significantly. In this
case the unit load model will not predict the load reversal
correctly, however in the experiment the largest upwards,
vertical acceleration was 0.26 g.
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The direction of load applied to the model is also
important as it changes the sign of the predicted stresses.
It was necessary to account for this in the superposition
procedure by pre-multiplying the acceleration time history
by -1.0.
Correlation between Predicted and
Measured Strains
For a quantitative assessment of the correlation between the
measured and calculated strain time histories a script was
written to calculate the correlation coefficient for each of
the signals generated at different filter cutoff frequencies in
HyperMath. The results are plotted as correlation coefficient
vs filter cutoff frequency for each of the strain gauge rosettes
(Figure 17).
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(b) Strain Gauge Correlation (45° leg of rosette)
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(c) Strain Gauge Correlation (90° leg of rosette)
Figure 17. Preliminary Correlation Results
It is evident that a number of the channels produced
poor agreement particularly at frequencies > 5 Hz.
Visual examination of the signals with weak correlation
indicated that some of the channels contained strain content
<|10| µmm/mm. These channels were discarded from any
further processing because they were considered small
enough to be structurally insignificant and also too small to
be accurately represented by the finite element model. The
remaining results were collated and are shown in Figure 18.
At filter cutoff frequencies < 5 Hz all the channels achieve
at least moderate correlation (ρ > 0.7) and in many cases
strong correlation (ρ > 0.9). Figure 18 shows that there are 2
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Figure 18. Correlation Results with Channels < 10 µ
mm/mm Removed
channels that still produce very weak correlation > 5 Hz. The
anomalous results were found on two legs of rosette 3 (the
third leg was previously discarded due to low strains levels).
This was the only rosette, in the collated results, that was
situated at the lid end of the structure. Therefore rosette 3 was
re-run using the acceleration time histories from a lid end
accelerometer. This was the subject of further investigation
discussed later. The final correlation results are shown in
Figure 19.
Five of the eight channels display strong correlation
between 2 Hz - 5 Hz. At frequencies above 5 Hz the
correlation is moderate and constant between 10 - 20 Hz,
ρ ≈ 0.8. As the fc increases above 20 Hz the correlation
becomes weaker.
Due to the large size of each time history, which contained
2 x 106 points, smooth scatter cross plots and time history
slices have been used to provide a visual indication of the
correlation (Figure 20)14. Rosette 12 was selected for use in
Figure 20 because it provided a typical example consistent
with the results from the other virtual strain gauges. The
most extreme outliers in the data are shown in the cross plots
as small black points and a smoothing contour kernel used
to blend the colours to distinguish densely populated areas
of the cross plot from sparsely populated areas. The colour
blue indicates the highest density of points and as the density
decreases blue changes to red and then from red to white. The
results indicate that as the fc is reduced the outliers become
more clustered and the scatter reduces.
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Figure 19. Final Correlation Results
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(c) Smooth Scatterplot (fc = 20 Hz)
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(e) Smooth Scatterplot (fc = 2 Hz)
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(f) Time History Slice (fc = 2 Hz)
Figure 20. Effects of (fc) on Correlation of Strain Gauge Rosette 12
The time history slices were produced by setting a time
window that displayed approximately 10 cycles based on the
fc. Several different starting points were analysed, here an
example is shown at 280 seconds that illustrates the effects of
the filters in the time domain. The weak correlation obtained
with fc = 100 Hz is characterised by small high frequency
oscillations in the FEA strains which arise due to the noisy
acceleration measurements at high frequency.
The weakest correlation was found on rosette 12, filtered
at 100 Hz, ρ = 0.6 (Figures 20a & 20b). Moderate
correlation was achieved on rosette 12, filtered at 20 Hz, ρ
= 0.79 (Figures 20c & 20d). Very strong correlation was
achieved on rosette 12, filtered at 2 Hz, ρ = 0.91 (Figures
20e & 20f). The strongest correlation achieved was ρ = 0.98
on Rosette 11.
Analysis of Residuals
The residuals between the correlated and measured time
histories have been compared using spectral analysis and
autocorrelation functions. All computations were carried out
using the open source, high level interpreted language GNU
Octave and verified with the commercial software nCode
Glyphworks12;15.
Initially the PSDs of the measured and predicted signals
where overlaid. This pinpoints which frequencies match
between experiment and analysis. To quantify the level
of agreement the residuals were calculated by subtracting
corresponding measured time histories from those predicted.
The residual PSDs were included as a third overlaid plot.
An example is shown in log-log axes over the full frequency
range for the 90° leg of rosette 12, Figure 21. The same PSD
is also plotted on linear axes over the narrower frequency
range of 0 - 30 Hz (Figure 22).
The results indicate that the predicted and measured strain
PSDs are similar at frequencies < 40 Hz. At frequencies > 40
Hz the predicted strains are significantly over predicted.
To verify these results autocorrelation functions have
been used. The autocorrelation function (ACF) calculates
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Figure 21. Comparison between Predicted and Measured
Strain Time Histories, Converted into PSDs, Log-Log Scale,
Full Bandwidth
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Figure 22. Comparison between Predicted and Measured
Strain Time Histories, Converted into PSDs, 0 - 25 Hz
the correlation coefficient, ρ, of the signal by continuously
shifting the signal relative to itself to build a plot of ρ vs lag,
called the correlogram. An ACF has been calculated for each
correlated, measured strain signal and also for each residual
time history.
Figures 23 & 24 show correlograms from the measured
strains of the 90° leg of rosette 12 and the residuals.
The correlogram of the measurements possesses a narrow
band signature, which is due to the peak between 0 - 3.5
Hz. The residuals on the other hand tend towards a white
noise signature, demonstrating that the model succuessfully
predicts the dominant trend in the measured strains.
Discussion
Data for fatigue load cases are currently in shortage for tie
down design. This is due to the wide variation of packages
and transport systems, difficulties in collecting experimental
data and limited usage schedules. The type of data presented
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Figure 23. Correlogram of the Measured Strain Signal from
the 90° Leg of Rosette 12
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Figure 24. Correlogram of the Residuals between the
Measured and Predicted Strain Signal from the 90° Leg of
Rosette 12
here is ideal for fatigue assessments, but larger measured
strains would be necessary to calculate fatigue life and
perform comparative fatigue analysis. A rainflow cycle count
of the acceleration signals would produce conservative data
for fatigue load cases by selecting a low pass filter cutoff
frequency > 3.5 Hz.
A dynamic model would be more suitable for predicting
response > 3.5 Hz. The results of this study have shown
that the small strains at higher frequencies are unlikely to
cause fatigue damage and therefore no attempt to produce a
dynamic model has been made.
Examining the lower frequency range more closely it is
clear that the agreement between 0 - 3.5 Hz is very good.
In the range 3.5 Hz - 15 Hz the predicted energy content in
the strain signals is higher than in the measured signals. This
concurs with expectations; a linear static model is only really
suited to predicting very low frequencies.
To improve agreement the linear scaling and superposition
procedure could be adapted to handle contact nonlinearities.
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One method to achieve this is to fit polynomial response
functions of finite element stresses at each rosette location,
based on a set of nonlinear analysis results that consider the
measured load ranges and various combinations of loading.
The scaling can than proceed by calculation of the strain time
histories based on the fitted polynomials.
The analysis showed that the mean square of the signals
were often underpredicted at very low frequencies, possibly
as a result of the chosen finite element discretization
size. However at frequencies greater than 3.5 Hz treating
measured accelerations as quasi-static tends to overpredict
the spectral content and therefore the fatigue damage and
peaks. This is attributed to the large inertia of the package
which attenuates any high frequency strain response.
At higher frequencies the acceleration response measured
nearest the package is also attenuated, this model
demonstrates that a linear relationship between measured
accelerations and strains does not exist at higher frequencies,
i.e. the linear model tends to overpredict higher frequencies
strains because it does not include inertial dynamic effects.
Conclusions
• A linear static FEM of a tie down system of a 99.7
tonne nuclear package has been successfully validated
using strain and acceleration measurements with weak
signal content.
• It was demonstrated that at least moderate correlation
can be achieved with a properly prepared, linear static
FEM.
• Spectral and residual analysis highlighted that the
dominant source of loading occurred as a narrow band
process between 0 - 3.5 Hz and the FEM correlation
was strong at these frequencies.
• This level of agreement between FEA and a field
experiment, which is highly uncontrollable, is very
satisfactory.
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